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Elaborate Chamber Set I
St. Valantins's Day,

PRINTERS !

GBtND CHILDREN'· HATH « K.
Every child will receive a Handsome Valentine.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

«a a TTXTT

BY THE HAYDN

If our Attention U Called to

dtf

obatobio

of

Fisher's

Improved

"PATTT.

ASSOCIATION,

At Uniou Rail, Thursday Eve., Feb· V29
Η or the benefit of the Maine General Hospital.
TICKETS SO CENTS.
Number limited to capacity of ha'l. For sale at
Stockbridge's, Hawes, and Collins & Buxton's Music
Stores.
feb4d8t

Tuesday

1.
4.
<1.
7.
8.

3d Subscription Concert at Rossini Hall,
TUESDAY EVENING, FKB. 17th.
BKCTHOVfiX STRING QUARTETTE
C.N. Allen and Carl Meisel; Violins. H. Heindl.
Viola; Wulf Fries, Violoncello; Assisted by
MRS. E. HUMPHREYS ALI EN, Soprano.
H. K«>TZSCHMAR, Accompanist.
Tickets 7o cents. For sale at Stockbridge's.
dlw*

KIHCA TIONAL.

JEWELS.
($1.25,

ieal Studies
Given to

J.

private pupils by the subscriber.

W.

following Testimoniale

dtf

Portland, March 29. 187'.>.

T. M. FISflER:
We have used your I Jingo Roller Composition on
presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

FE1ALE COLLEGE.

to

a

is prepared to give lessons in
limited
number
of
pupils.
WAL TKlt A. F»)Ui>,
No. 3o High street

OKO£ A. LIBBY,

Teacher of the

Organ,
dly

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

To the Harbor Cominieisoners of
Portlaud.

$40,
S50,

ru;nc

lîîjhcst Chargée, according to Dletaac·.
Packages net exoecding
I 4 lbs. 25 to 60c.
1 lb. 25c.
"
2 lbs.
2B to 30c.
5 " 25 to 75c·.
"
3
25to45c. I 7
*5to$|.
and

OEJXTTIS Γ RY.

ORDERS FOB PURCHASING GOODS
Left with any Agen t of this Co. will be promptlj
executed, without expense, other Chan the ordinary

jal

ARTlTl!

cavity.
All other work in proportion.
until you are perfectly satisfied.
Ε. Β. &. F.

No

W*LO(

California,

money received

KWOOD,

998 1-9 middle Street, corner Union.
Office hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M, Sundays 9 to 10
A. M.
fe3eodlm

ASK

FOR

Webb's

the

it is

ordered:

TUESDAY,
next, at
the bridge above mentioned, where

2.30 1'. M., at
the premises m*y be viewed, and that anotioe of
the above application, together λ ith this our order
thereon, be published in two of the daily papers
in Portland, for seven da.\ s previous to the

23

Exchange Street,

J
)

Manager
65

BURGESS,

LIFE INSURANCE

heretofore

name

by

thorized to

in

sign

existing

under the

fe7eud3w&w6w7

will continue the business in
eti nery, at t»>e ol< stand. No.
χchange street, under the firm na ne of R. Y.
BARB Κ U & SDN, and will be please* 1 to meet all
old friends and many uew oner, t>r<uti.sing courteous
attention and the bes»t of goods at bottom prices.
R. Y. BARKER,
l·

Premiums

at

STATE FAIR, 187».

LAiVISON,
Artist Photographer,
0, p»sit4>

F.imnutli

one

fiitfht

Oak Piles,

Bought

Οϋ4 Κ l'UVk.

l'ur Tiuilicr m»ο Plow lien··*, Trcenuib
l'rci-uiiil UVitsc" «u:. I'I.iuhiu« M
Pint· nu
Hmlorit KinHing Ι<αΜ·
brr, Hot Koarii». NhiuxIfM Arc·

It. C. JORDAN.
oeï

A It mi,

HEALTH LIFT
'13 7

Middle
PO ET LAX J),

Haine
tt

ROOMS,
Street,

and Sold

Red

at 67

also Auction -^ales of the same

SATURDAY,

at IO o'clock A. .1.
dtf

PIANOS Σ

%l'froiu

ardent
addrauuig
eSdtf

$3 per load. All
MMnteu lu by uullimt eu a
K. G1B&ON.
68» Omgnm Su

pwmptlV

or

Policy Holders,

Ε. Β. ROBINSON
le the following celebrated instrument*:
Chickering & Son». Lindetuau & Sons Cycloid Grande
Weber, knabe, McUammou, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremel) I<ow
Price·. Ware Rooms at
Has for

UT Timing attendri to

ms

usual.

nol

eodly

engaged tue service*
HAVING
Caterer, also Mr Carter,
and efficient

of

pup

>cis at

Waiter,

halls

or

wo

are

prepared

private houses.

Bi^iu-fasts lu a cuperiur manner,
gMd [i «ο b· of tfr· xiey bert

a

first-class

well-known

to furuinh
Also Wedding
and w&ri&ut our

Co.,

A.

EVANS'

from

$15,013,599.71

original

which

malefac-

GOVEKXOK,
ΑΙ.ΟΛΖΟ CABt'KLOK

I.eivislou

UUUiiUll'ljOEip
FBAiVK HI. fr OGC;
MITIO* S. UBiMVIV

Fairlleld

JOHN B. t'esrtit

Buutfur

EJJIH.X V.

Auburn

Pvnli.ud

Tiiouiilston

IIOOBY

Work

fARKCUi

V. β.

I'lraquc lale

APPENDIX.
CUMBERLAND CuUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WlIJJA.i B.8IULLIK..IV0. laruioulh
SENAlOKS.
IIAN1EL W. TBtE,
WIlLIA rl β.
fiUH'At&D Α. ΓιΙΒββ,
ISAAC r. IIOBSOÎM,
ΚΙλ S.

Portland

Brnuswick

ttriaKtuu
Wi»caw«l

LillSBY,

Limerick

JOHN Q. DLNNETT,
Biad«Ûord
UODOLPnilS P. THOMPSON,
Jay
JA.T1ES i(. lALBOÎ,
Eu»! Jlachiait
RE PR ESEK TATIVES.
LECMARO IX. BE.tL,
Durhuau
JOJM IS. il at Ο WX.
Hd)u««ville
Alil ttLD aliuMALFOHD CUSHJIAN,
Httvriuaa
J A If1ES O. WHITE
Wilton
ÛEtfBGE W. JOHNSON,
Industry
JAiWES *L1 E,
Sullivan
JAJ1E8 W. CLABKE «lia» «I· 4».
IL lBKi: alia* JaJIEM €LA* SiE
ali<ie<IA.(l»8 %V. DLAJttK,
fio^leboro

OSGOOD BttADBIXiV,
Norway
F. W. UlLliiilius ft<RA.\K W. I1ILL,

Exeter

HABFEB ALLEN,
.Suiithlield
JOSHiJA E. JORDAN,
Stockton
AAUON 11. WJOidi Ol-K.,..
Princeton
LINCOLN 11. LEIGllioN,..Cherrytidd
JAflEtlTl. LEIGIirtlN,
Perry
STEPHEN ». liOii?),
Lvbauou
—

REPUBLICAN DI^TiilCT CONVENTION.
The Republicans of the several cities and towns
in ihe First District of Maine, are invited to send
delegates to a District Convention, to be held in

COXGitES* HALL,
on

Tuesday,

Mardi 2,

o'clock,

he basis of

M."AUSTIN,

Haine and New Hampshire,
188 Middle St.,

BOSTON·

PORTLAND, MB.
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds oi
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
pai>er in the United States or Canadas at publishers
owwi prices
Send for estimates.

no21

d3iu

ACADIA C0AL.

&

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOSTON

The best in the market for open grates or Steam
For Sale by
purposes.

Advertisement· received for every Paper in the
Cnlted State, and lirltbb Province· at the Loweel
Cantrwt Prim. Any Information cheerfully given
and «îttatatee promptly fnralihed.
File of tb· Pre se kept for Inspection at any Mm·

Green, Son
»ββ

i

&

and

so

town will be entitled
one additional fur

anonymous corresponpart vouched for as great
constitutional lawyers, have taken a hand in
the work of villitication.
All, correspondents and editors, condemn t' e decisions of
tlie Court and appeal from them, and talk
of

glibly

most

''resisting judicial

usurpation.*'

"Obadiah" of the Argus, who, of all contributors, is the most remarkable .for missing
the point of an argument, quotes from Jefferson in condemnation of encroachment upon the independence of one
department of
the government by the other. lie omits to
cite any instance of such encroachment in
the history of this State. The others are
quite as teticent. Certainly no charge of
usurpation or encroachment can be successfully brought against the Court. That body,
in

compliancc with law, has simply answered
qutstions put to it by the Governor and the
Legislature. It has considered questions of
legr.li y submitted to it, and passed upon
them as was its duty. What usurpation,
what encroachment, can bo found in that
simple discharge of a plain obligation?
the Court

If

is

not to pass upon these
Are the anonymous
lawyers" whose screeds

questions, who

is?

"constitutional

daily

appear In the

Argus

the

interpreters

of

la as? Do the Democratic editors of
Maine take upon themselves that responsibility? Hereafter must we appeal from the
decision of the highest judicial tribunal of
the State to Fogg and Springer and Obadiah
and the Eastern Argus? It has been believed that in matters of the interpretation
of la* the Supreme Court is the constitutionally authorized judge. Are we to appeal
from that body to a jury of newspaper correspondents, to a bench of Democratic editors?
The allegation of usurpation by the Court
is so ably discu sed by Mr. Hale .in his remarks printed elsewhere that we need not
further consider it here. Those remarks
should be read by every man >lio is in doubt
our

concerning

the matter.

JiASBY has
causes

of the

a

clear

collapse

comprehension of the
conspira-

of the Maine

cy. He says: "Governor Garcelou is a failure.
He
didn'J ketch on to the hull idee. His idee
of stealin' the State was
needed

shot-guns

counted out enuff

to

good enuff,

hold

it.

but he

After lie hed

Kepublikins

to

give

the

Letrislâcher to the Dimocrisy, e should liev
hed a rifle club in rediness to shoot the
countid out members, so they woodent be

likely to come up and clame their seats.
Then, to make ashoorance doubly shoor, he
shood immejitly hev shot the en ire Supreme
Court, for it is a melaucholly fact that the
Courts are ginerally agin the Dimocrisy."
The Governor started right. The armed
clubs were organized, but the Fusion army
was

foiled.

Pekry of Camden was

willing to absent
Legislature if his supporters would pay him his salary and mileage—
but they didn't value the pleasure of his
himself from the

company at that huge rate.

Oradiah forgets,

or ignores the fact that
publican Legislative ticket had a majority at the September election. He disputes the right of that majority to rule.

as

follows:

send one delega.e and
every sixtv voies
cant for *eiden C«unior at tine Gubcrna orial election of lS7tf; a inajo ity fraction of 3o votes λ ill be
entitled to an additional delegate.
i'he apportionment of delegates to the several
cities a.id towns in the District is as follows:
4, Acton
π Alfred

Baldwin

Bridgt· »n

Cape Elizabeth

8lBerwick
5|liid«ieford

i>eering

SIDayum

Brunswick
Casco
Cumberland

3
3
4
15
5
3
2
4
3

3 Buxton
3 Cornish

Falmouth—

3

C>|

Freeport

Gorhani

..

Elio
ilollis

7 Kennebunk
4 Kennebunk port
3 Kit.ery
3 Lebanon
2 Limerick

Gray
Hurpswell
Harrison

Naples

New Gloucester
North Yarmouth

5
4
8
4

3
4
3
3

4|Limington
3
Lyman

Jtistield
Portland
tfownal

4

Raymond
Scarborough
SebaKO

3 Newtteld
'North Berwick
3 Parsonstield
2 Saco
3 Shapleigli
'Δ >anford
5 South Berwick
(» Waterborough
(' Wells—
4| York

....

3
3
13
3
3
4
4
5
6

Yarmouth
The 1 )istrict Committee will be in session in the
ante room of the Hall at 11
o'clock, A. M. for the
reception of credentials.
I his Convention iv called on the 2d of March in
order that after the election o£ delegates, the convention may bave an opportunity to adjourn, to

Augusta on

the

The late

dty following in

Mass Con-

vention with Republicans ef the other Districts.
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth. Chairman.
Β. T. CHASE, Bridgton,
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland.
JOHN S. PARKER. Lebanon.
SYLVESTER BAR Γ LETT, Eliot.
.JAMES F. BRACKET Γ, Limiiijjton.
J. W. I3EA L'TY, Sa jo, Secretary.

Lynch,

ID Commercial foot Oro·· SI.

any connection with the Β. Γ. L, of Maine
the circles of that organization published
elsewhere. He says the secret organization
in this State is not a Greenback movement,
but strictly a "Fusion" movement—a moveor

ment

led

by such men as Denuis KearCarey, Moses W. Field, De
others
who
Matyr and
profess
to be independent, but
are
continually
working to assist Democrats In their revolutionary schemes, North and South.
Pomeroy further said to the correspondent
that he had not been in Maine lately, having
refused to come here last Ftill to speak because of the Fusion movement.
"I was,"
said he, "opposed to that movement entirely, and I am to-day. I refused to have anything to do with Uie Nationals, and left
Harper of Danville and Springe'.· of Chicago,
neither of whom are friendly to the open
Greenback partv, to 'fuse' in Maine, as they
did." He then gave an account of the split.
"A.t Toltt.lo, February 22, 1873, there assembled a number of men, such as Sam Carey,
Jlauton Duucun, Boyuton (Butler's partner) and others, who called themselves tocher to consult oir the financial question
ney,
La·

Sam

.vuo thus assembled voted to call
liemselves •Nationals.'
This convention
elected an adventurer named Dr. Sturgin as
chairman of its executive committee. The

t'iiose

>atiit to jiv up with the secret society organ
i/.ations, organized locally before this time
under the name of the 'Nationals' and which
society had much to do with the great

strikes of '7(3.
a

delegate

«ofltf

I attended the convention as
Illinois, sent there by the

from

State convention of Illinois.

cpposed

ex-Secretary

Borie has left a

leg-

acy of $10,000 to Gen. Grant.
The Maine Plot.

to

this secret

Iu

the con-

woruing,

but

offered to turn over to that convention a
list of all the open clubs I had chartered,
providing the 'Nationals' would continue
the work of chartering open clubs. The executive committee refused to do this, and
then I refused to conform or to have anything to do with their work, and from that
time to this we have been in open hostility."
This confirms the declarations of Mr.
Greeuleaf, chief of the chartered Greenback
clubs in this State, as given in the Pbess,
that he and his followers had no sympathy
wiih the B. P. L·., or with the attempt to
steal the State Legislature. Upou the Fuslonists, not upon the straight Greenbackers. rests the responsibility for all that.

that

It is Not Yet Abandoned.

The following extract» from a letter by a
Southern correspondent to a gentleman living
in this vicinity will be of great interest to
Maine readers as foreshadowing Democratic
purposes at the next election:
Feby. 1, 1880.
I congratulate you on the return of peac« in
time
1
have my own
but
at
the
same
Maine,
impressions that the result has not been on the
whole a success, or at least that the attempted
usurpation has served, to a certain extent, the
Democratic purpose. You show to me that
you have forebodings, as well as I, in your allusion to the possible steal of the electoral vote
of Maine next Fall. There is no doubt that
the Republicans will make thousands of votes
in consequence of the transactions of the Fusionists in Maine. I will now attempt to explain what you term my "ominous prophecy."
I am convinced by the attitude of the Democratic strikers, here and elsewhere, that unless
the country goes Republican by an overwhelming majority of the e.ectoral vote, next Fall,
they will put the Maine plan at work, in some
form, in Congress, when the count takes place.
I was in Washington iu January and liar!
some small opportunity of hearing expressions
of Democratic opinions; straws, to be sure, but
all tending to show the direction of the wind.
Among others I had a few minutes conversa
tion with
and, although he is
personally of no consequence, still his droppings are indications of inside talk of DemoSaid he: "If uie have a r/ocemcraticcircies
meiU after March 4tit,
1881, ttte Republicans
will control it." On my indicating that the
goyernineut would stand loug after that time,
ho Baid. with much emphasis, "Not a bit ok
The Repxtblicans will never return tu pow·
it.
er

peacefully."

Now this man, as f said before, is of no
earthly consequence in himself, but he is a reliable weathercock. He has faithfully repealed
Lie uoaiD

au

lUW

VVHUVIW Ui

iUV IWWWl

Jt/VUJ-

ocrats witli whom lie associates.
I am not au alarmist, but I tell
mean tufiyht If they .(re beaten at the

you they
polls, ail d
overwhelming Republican vic-

nothing but an
tory will deter them, and if Titdeu is their candidate they will have some forces, backed by
big money, in the North.
It will not be a rebellion of submission on
the Buchanan plan of ISliU aud '61, but usurpation by the Garcelon-Pillsbary-Tildeu plan of
L871WSO.
Has it ever occurred to you how infinitely
greater is the power of the Clerk of the House
of Representatives than was the power of Garcelon, in the way of counting out members
elected to Congress? And has it ever occurred
to you that while Garcelon forced and deticd
popular opinion in his own State and city even,
Adams would win the applause of Kentucky,
from which State be haiis, by any act of usurpation he might commit that would accrue to
rhe advantage of the rebel Democracy? Is it
not plain that he i» controlled by the worst
rebels in the Uuited States? These thoughts
cause my apprehensions.
Ol course I have already rtad of the collapse
of the Fusion Legislature, but still Maine has
a "hat Governor" who may be
recognized by
Congress. The Democrats here admit their
partial failure as far as the State roveriimem
iu Maine is concerned, but they insist that it
has been a success inasmuch as they have
found out that "the Republicans will not be
likely to tight over such things." They say as
much here, boldly. People are less guarded in
political talk here than they are in Maine aud
the North generally. They are olteuer "in
their sups" and then boast freely ol their fancied gre ttuess. The ablest Democratic local
leader of this county said, only last night:
'"Give us as much of a chance in Congress i.exi
.March as we had iu M.tiue, aud we will have
I don't cartthe Presidency iu spite of hell!
how many electoral votes uor how many niyytr
votes

they get."

The fact of his being slightly drunk was not
his good sense on political or othei
subjects, but for the time being it was ver»
of the honesty aud truthfulness
iu
favor
.nuch
He is one of the cousultiug poliol his sjieech.
ticians of this tate aud knows that they are
planning with full intent to execute, a revolution in \Vasbiugiou, iu case of Republican success next November.
In this way they are beginning to admit that
they are destined to defeat at the polls, and
they know, as we know, that their power once
lost, has forever slipped from their grasp.
\Vlien they tell you that the Southern people
"want no more war," they t«ll the truth; but
tha Southern leaders are another class ol people altogether, aud the Democratic masses are
as clay iu their hands, and those le iders are today engaged in a deeper and more desperate
plot to destroy this Government than over before.
They will rule or try to ruin.
Should one or more Southern States go Republican, it will cut their Confederacy in two
Of coure»
as did Sherman's March to the Sea.
they are contident of maintaining a solid South
of vihence
measures
and
their dependence on
olence. » * »
iu lavor of

Your» truly,
County Attorney Mace of Bangor, undertook
make another explanation in the Supreme

to

Court

A Defense of the Court ani Arraignment
of Its Villiflers.

numerous

dents, for the

F.

representation will be

Eacheit\ and

carefully determining in their answer
110 recognition was made of the legislative
And those
body that assumed to ask them.
answers were only exemplifications nf the rerent law laid down in the first opinion
But
they were so complete and so convincing, and
answer,

MR. HALE'S REMARKS THEREON.

portunities in assaulting the Supreme Court
Maine, and in ueapiug vile epitiiets upon
its members. The editorial columns have
pioved insufficient for the purposes of abuse,

POBTLAND,

next.

"Judicial Usurpation."

of

1880, at 12 1-2

for the purpose of choosing two
delegates and two
altonaie». to attend the ttepnbliean National Convention to be held in Chicago on the 3d of June

vention I

GENEKAL AGENT IOR

Advertising Agency and Printer*»
Warehouse»

3(1 WASHINGTON ST.,

!·£

Surplus returned annually in reduction of pren
ins or to increase insurance.
Policies nou -forfeitable by the rules ot tbe company. Endowment po>
icies issued at Life Kates.

β

BAILEY Λε NOYES, Exchange Ni.

received

g/,0:)l,31N.M

7,031,318.84
$17,254,705.10
Excess of Assets, and Payments
over Premium receipts
$2,241,105.2*^

dlw&«3w7

ΙΟβ WASHraUIOX HI·,

Purely Mutnal-

Policy Holders,

Sell. Millie Washburn ha Just arrived with a lin<
go of large Oyet.-rs. the beat yet received.
V«OW P3I€E««. IVholeealeand Befall.

T.

MAINE.
eod2m

Total payments made
to l'olicy Holders. $10,223,338.10
\*set§ belonging to

NO. îi Ι.ΜΟλ WIIAllF.

oui

^ι'.ροΓ ourd

Total Premiums

ca1

James Freeman &

in 1847.

InicU, Jan. 1st, ISSiO
surplus over Liabilities,

Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!

D Ο D D

Vaults Cleaned aud Asliw Removed
f>

v54 A

felO

Proprietor
dti

i4

OiBct

1

PUILADELI'nU.

Incorporated

Wm. .1. Bkidf., TrentOliver St.. Ilooleu, flnw.
tMMi&W >11)

Ijtti.k, Pres.

*#·«

EVERY

OF

LEAD i»lJPK AND SHEET LEAD.
ami kl

1

LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y

an·!

Pumps,

HAINE,

ST., PORTLAND,

The Penn Mutual

IJthnrce.
Pat. Tin-lined Pi|>e
?ure Block Tin Pipe
Copper anrl Iron

Exchange Street,

POBTLAXD

liCnd

PECK, State Agent.

it 28 EXCHANGE
janl3

Star Brand.

MAINE.

J. H. laiTliKKT

28
<»3

For Maine ami New Hampshire,

Manufacturers of

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO..

jal<>

Ship Timber & Plank.

Win Ι»ΙΛ£.

MM LEAD MAjure CO.

Whitney,

Ρ KRTLAXD, ME.

n<»4dt.f

"'v

Β. B.

Mining-Stocks

Hotel,

fOHTLAKlD, «E
Up

eodSm

no8

PURE

R.A.BARBER.

febftdlw

All

Kendall &

OWEN & BARBER.

undersigned
and Conf
THEFruit

Mutual.

Otficees.
Lewis C. Grover, President.
B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. Β Pearson, Vice-Pres't.
E. A. Strong. Secretary. B. J.
Miller, Actuary.
Η.. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. H. Teese, Counsel.

RELIA-

ILLUSTR \ΤΚΓ> SEKD CATALOGUES for 1880
mailed free to all applicants.

liquidation.

Portland. Feb. 2, 1880.

13

N. J.

Surplus,including dividends of 1879 §2,357,424 (55
Surplus on New York Standard
(market values)
§5,937,161 18

Sec.
i5t

ΒλΚΒκΚ, is this day
hither partner is au-

have taken offices to

"TheUsurping Court."
For a mouth past the Democratic papers
in this State have wasted their time and
op-

tu 11CVII

Aeeete, Jan. 1, 3879 (par values)..$33,470,782
Liabilïtie» (Maes. Standard)
31,13 3,357

COPARTNERSHIP.
of OWEN Λ
TIMEfirmCo-partnership
mutual consent,
dissolved

as

Brick Pomeroy and the B. P. L.
Brick Pomoroy, iu an iut rview published
iu the Denver Tribune, denies that he has

COMPANY,

NEWARK,

POPULAR BECAUSE
«LE.

men

they knew they were not elected, and who
jecoine equally guilty by taking advantage

meet- at

ME.

Incorporated 1S45. Purely

ABE

other

Windham

Mutual Benefit

ABT1BL18HED 1858.

Notice of Dissolution.

just punishment of being
regarded as infamous by all good citizens
and that the rising generation may learn by
their example the folly of being wicked.
To this list is appended the names of such

Westbrook

£ t cet,
y

may receive the

Stand sh

Hampshire

PORTLAND,

were.

dtf

at-

GEO. C.

for Me. and N.

Exchange

M
foM

Portland.

on

NEXT,

ES W. ALEXANDER,
V ice-President*

J. F. CLARK,

Haydn Association.
Annual Meeting of the Haydn Association
will be held
I'nion Hall
FRIDAY EVENTHE
I "th inst. at 7.80 o'clock. A full
ING
tendance is desired.
feb'J

ordina.y participating

Ε. ΛΥ. LAMBERT, M. D. EDWARD CURTIS, M D.
E. "VY. Scott, Superintendent of Agencies.

ANNUAi, MEETINGS.

at

to

SAMUEL· BORROWE, Secretary.
Medical Examiners,

d&wlm

JACOB McLELLAN,
) Harbor
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, CommisC. H. FARLEY,
sioners.
Feb. 6. 1880.
fe7dtd

Portland,

:

noli

printed

hearing.

JA

sTmOKRIS,

JOHN

3.569,550.00

Β Κ XINUTOX F. RAXI 'OLPH,
fJvMES M. Halsted,
Hexry S, Terbell,
Thomas A. Cummins,
Robert bliss.
Special Committee of the Board of Directors,
appoimed October 22. 1879, to examino the assets
ana accounts at the close of the
year.

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

a

3,945.857.75

in person, carefully
examined the accounts, and counted and examined
in detail the assets of the Society, and
certity that
the foregoing statement thereof is correct.

Cherryfield Silver,

on

»v.<5

Κ'β! *—·

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Coppei

5, 1880.

,5!5,4

We, the undersigned, have,

Gouldsboro' Silver,

7

593,025.00

premium,

they

Their names and places
knowu of all men that they

unfortunately

100,470.00

T.ie valua ion of the policies outstanding has
beeu made .on. the American Experience Table,
the lefeal standard of the state of *ew York.

When
can
ffUNVNO
you
buy MAINE
STOCK M as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets aod get
the rise. I have for sale the following

that
foregoing petition
be given the petitioners and such others
ONhearing
interested,
Feb 17th

as are

policies.

MINING STOCKS

CO.,
by Webb & Haskell, Attorneys.

Feb.

u.-xt annual

Nevada and New Mexico

MAINE MINING STOCKS

ALWAYS

344,342.96

—

aislts Assume.! in
$-6.50^,541.00.
From the undivided surplus, revisionary div
lends will be declared available on settlement of

WHY INVEST IN

1AL ΤΕΕΓΗ «7.0» ΓΕΒ SET.
§I.OO upwar.!* per

348,006.17

..

d2m

work to give satisfaction.

Gold FilUagi from

$35,980,997.62

ï'ot·*! Un.liri le i **urpln«..
Of which belongs (as computed)
to Policies in gênerai cas.-*.
of whic'i belongs ( is computed)
to Policies in Tontine class

charge for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcel» by Express;
cheapest and quickest, with positive security.
VS. 0. FARGO, Prtst.
A. tt. .fi ISlLOW, Agtmi

CttWOOD,

Having re-opened an office in connection with my
Brother, shall be pleased t» see my former patients, and all others in need of dental work. I
shall continue to do work at my former
prices, aud

1,215,194.58

Toml Asset», Dec. 3Ι,Ιϋ/9$3/,366, SI 1,^5
I'otal Liabilities, including legal Kesérve for re insurance of
all exist ng po.lcies
29,851.434.00

PRINTED MATTER.

tfd

warrant all

collection
Deferred Premiums

smirched the

fair fame of the Slate whose officials

TEH MS «8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

'he R

227.225.70

Mark et value of Stocks and Bonds
over cost
nter. st and Rents due and aoC'Ued
Premiums due and in process of

in ην<Λ tmaller proportion.

BOOKS, and

ap!9

3,673,700.00

Premiums

20c.
25c.

MERCHANDISE.
!«WMt

P. S. & P. RAILROAD

Portland,

% 20, I 5c.

109 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

Gentlemen:
The railroad bridge to Turner's Island will soon
require extensive reconstruction, and security of
trains will demand a change in the location of the
draw. Application is accordingly made to you to
appoint a time for a hearing ou the question of a
l'Hsatiou and manner of constructing the draw and
any questions that may arise as to the form of the

brioge.

Laws of the Stare of Ne*· York.
ash on hand, in banks and other
depositories, on interest and in
transit (since received)
Due from Agents on account of

COLD.

o'her matter, vshnt!y in print, orS.red from, or eeut by.deaU.-rs, &c., PRfc-PAlD:
2 lb». I8c.
31b». 2Q·?. > 41ba. 25c.

23H MIDDLE STREET.
nel

AND

■

...

POBlTlERIiV AT β t-tf CAUO ST.

Portuudernigned Having just returned
from
six years residence in Hanover,
THEland
where he made the studv of that lan-

Ο

Lcrçc

P. Ο. Β OS 98Î.

F. W. L·

E.
a

runrENCY

Packages not eieeoding

Prie· Linn free on application. Order*
by itlail er Rxprettn promptly Ailed.

The Sp ing Session of IS weeks will begin Thursday, Fkb 2«>th. Advantages are Ui>erior. anu
prices low. For circulars, address
J. P. WEN roar, President.
fe7eod3w&w4w5
Stevens* Plains, MX.

Ge mau
to
Address.
deed
1m
Ja2·

..

MONEY—

MIRKS

SEMINARY

—AND-

Germany,
guage a specialty,

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages
$10,475,062.90
Real Estate in New V ork and Bos
ton, and purchased under foreclosure
8,204,796,02
United states Stocks
5,488.978,89
State Stocks, City Stocks, and
Stocks authorized by the laws of
the-tate of New York
6,696,039.53
Loans sacked by United States
and State and Municipal Bonds,
ami Stacks authorized by the

Between 3 600 Offices of this Co. in He"1
England) f iadleand WesternCtates; r.Ic
to o'.flccs of nearly all Connecting Llncc

will prove

$6,264,905.97

Net Cash Assets, I>ec. 31,1S79. $35,980,997.62

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
any other.
WM. M.

143 Pearl Street.
VVESTBKOOK

Total Disbursements

TTaS&wtf

WHICH IS

As the

2,3**6,422.12
223,117.00

Total Paid Policy Holders §4,9SS,S/1*09
Dividend on Capital
7,000.00
Agencies and Commissions
588,849.06
General Expenses
598.918.24
State, County and City Taxes
81.266.9rf

Portland, March 29,1879.

COLCORD,

jan'24

Annuities

Discounted Endowments

OLIVER DITSOX k CO., Boston.

Mb.

and CIhnm·

DISBURSEMENTS.
by Death and Matured Endowments.
$2,439,331.97
Dividends. Surrender Values and

The Weekly MCHICAL RECORD
gives
nearly 30 page· of good music per month. §2

Cheap,

$6,396,400.15
1,950,080.70

Claims

per year.

Reliable and

296,545.79

$42,245,903.59

or

official

$34,195,368.53

Premiums
Interest and Rente

Temperance

unhappy accident being in
positions, deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to execute
justly and
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who not only
brought disan

IJlAtUHi II. ΟΗΛίΙΕ
HAIiAHiV II. .UO.YItllK

$33,898,822.74

INCOME.

who, by
important

men

tors:

HYDE, President.

Amount of Ledger Assets, J » i, 1,
1879
Less Depreciation in Government
Bonds, and appropriation to meet
auy depreciation in other assets.

Here is the list in black letters of the

of the vile conduct of the

For the ITear Ending December 31, 18/9.

Very popular
England, and rapidly becoming bo in this country. Thev are not properly
but
instruction
Primers,
Books, with practical
treatises on the instruments, and abundant picture
and musical illustrations, a history of the organ,
etc. Valuable books for any one interested in music.

our

Etiiçlisli

HENRY B.

books in

felO

in

dlmteodllni&wGw

Life Assurance Society of the United Stale»

$12 per doz.) Con
tains enough easy An AM
TU Γ M tbems of fine
quality, to provide one^·* ■ Π tlfiper Su .day tor
two years. Compiled by Α. N" Johnson, ΟΠΠΙ/
<J. if. Tenney and A. J. Abbey.
DUUI\·
Any bowk mailed, post free, for the retail price.

Terms for twelve lessons
Gents, $5.00 ; Ladies,
(3.00 ; one-half to be paid at the time of subscribing and the balance at the six b lesson.
febl2
dtf

Instruction

STREET,
PORTLAND.

EQUITABLE

Art of

AMERICAN

Evening, Feb. 17.

tebll

FORE

166

THE TWENTIETH

Rudiment· of music. Gummings.
.50
Piauoforte flaying· Pauer. $1.00
The Organ Stainer.
l.OO
g.OO
Singing. Iiandegger.
IHamical Form·· Pauer.
J.OO
l.OO
Ilariuouf. Stainer.
Kneirumrntation. Prout,
l.OO
Violin, Tours.
l.OO

2.
3.

Song Book.

A Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing
on

Munger,

feblS

U/UITC DflPCQ (30cts,) Unexcelled as a Sunff ΠΙ I L flUULu
day School Song Book.
5 cte.) Unexcelled
<"·>-*—<1
TEMPERANCE
as a

Gilbert's* Dancing Academy.
Commences

OFFICE

NOVFLLO'S IHII8IC PRIMERS.
5.

Reserved

febl3

nejvDKi.eeoHiv'ii

W.

CORRESPONDENT,

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MA0E.D1SHES& SAUGES.

success

»

indispensable, uot necessarily tor publication but as a
guaranty of good faith.
e cannot undertake to return or
preserve communications uiai are not used.
cases

should be

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Saturday, Feb. 14th.

Evening: Admission, 35 cts.
Seats, 00 cents.

a

Thirty Days

After Proof.

John

•«.11

anonymous letters and communihe name and address of the writer are in

not reau

grace upon themselves but

J. D. JOKES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

—

Opportunity.

■■

Losses Paid in

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful."—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c.
"
Consumption in England increastd tenfold in ten years."
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Ch?mists.
CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY with
6<"le Agents for the United States (wholesale od1v\ fac-similé of Baron Liebig'i Signa·
-'·
'■
T
■ηre in Bine Ink across libel.
t. m...» i C„

are nightly given away free of charge.
The
principal present to-night will be another

has

Dividends to Policy Holders oil
Preminms Terminating in 1878.

«

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

Elaborate and Cos tly Presents

one

$13,320,4 63.16.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

English Motto Vocalist,
ARTHI7H LAFL1N. the Xylophone -Ololit.
Λ·.·*8 IilrLU, the Lady illusionist,

B«rj

ASSETS.

Me.|

PRESS.

THE BLACK LIST.

water-borne.

soon as

PANY'S

saijabhsig-a.

which

of|
it|

W0 ,lo
cations.

PRESS.

1880

LiSIHY M'IIÎMNI;, FEBJCUARY 12.

ONLY.

This Company will take risks atth· ir offices. New
York, on V essels. Cargoes and Frtights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a

bv

LIEBIG

COTERIE.

AND THE

RISKS

DRUGGISTS. TT&S&wOn

MARINE

AGAINST

Regular Size 91·

Swedish Wonder,

—

^

Rockland,

BY

INSURE

YORK,

30 PER CENT.

the Grand Presentation Festival by the

AIi" *H%W

Mutual Insuranec Co.
OF NEW

12.

KvEteY regular attaché of the Pbehs is furnished
with a Card cerulicate signed by Stanley Pulleii.
Kflitor. All railway. 6teaipboat and ho<e managers
will confer a tavor upon us by
demanding credentials
*i)i every person claiming: to represent our journal.

ATLANTIC

re-|

"«"ï.

CO.,

SOLD

,R
noiB

greatest success ever in this city."
HGCOIVD NIGBT

The

to

Nmr

Prepared

WIGGIN

Thursday, Feb. 12th.

MYSTIC

willing

These arc FACTS, and one tri 1 will
the most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup
SCedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will nrevent it if taken in time, also that
"will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

TO-NIGHT Σ

of

—

OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.I

Tri al Size 25c·

"The

4!|

Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,!
(Coughs,
Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases

ENTERTAINMENTS.
PORTLAND THEATRE.

Til

-JET

of Cedron

:Syrup

PRESS

pu'diûlied every Ί HritsoAV Moknin<» at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
s

THE

m

Portland.

i'khmm: Kignt l»>ii;irsa Vear.
To mai J subscrib-even I Hub* rg a Vear, if paid in advance.

er

INSURANCE.

iSundaye excepted·» by the

At 109 Exchange

MORNING, FEBRUARY

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

THE I'ORTIjASI) DAILY I'RESS,
Published

DAILY

Tuesday,

this time to the

jury,

but

Judge Peters told him that it would be inappropriate and he desisted.

In the House Tuesday, Mr. Swin of Min
tf
offered with some remarks the following:
Ordered, That the opinion of the Supreme
Judicial Court which is published in the 68th
Maine, on pazes587 and 588, be published with
the three recent opinions which have been ordered published b.<· this House:
Mr. Ilale roso in opposition and said:
There is no occasion for any gentleman being sensitive and going back into the Maine
reports to seek to republish what are found in
those volumes in the library of every lawyer
in the State. It may be a thing unknown to
the gentleman from Miuot that lawyers an·]
people seeking the l^v take cognizance of
what is already found in the Maine Reports.
It may not be known to him that the Maine
Reports are a record of the law as developed
from year to year by the judges of that court,
and that froui year to year these reports are
issued and take their places in our libraries,
and Influence public sentiment and the laws.
And the gentleman cannot prevent and nobody can prevent or should attempt to prevent
the next volume of the Maine reports being
like other volumes of the Maine Repots—a
record of the law that has been made b.v the
judges, the highest court in the State. That
volume will contain enunciation of law of importance. upon nrivate rights and upon public
rights; and there will be nothing in the volume, as there has been nothing in any volume
of the Maine Reports for a generation, more
important and far-reaching and widely-embracing in its scope, than the three opinions
whidh the Supreme Court has given upon the
great events occurring in this State. The gentleman from Minot may arise here in his nervousness. aud appear every day whistling loud
to keep bis courage up, and ma e complaint
and tiud fault with the opinions of the Supreme Court. They are greart matters, sir,
that have passed beyond the domain of his
mind or auy mind here; and whatever he ma\
say about tneir not being considered law for
rlie fixture, no puny hand can arrest that great
judgment in its effects. The law is laid down
by the Supreme Jourt, and nobody here on
this*side has been anxious to taunt any man
with it. It is only because it is brought before
it. But I tell him,
us now that I speak upon
and I tell gentlemen here that nothing can
prevent the denunciation of the great principles of law in those opinions being considered
as guiding aud determining law for generations
to come, not only for this State, but for all oththis great Union. They will be
er States in
embodied and placed on reoord in ineffaceable
lines and words of law that revolves around
the great question of the ballot and the carrying out of the will of the people. And if there
is anything that is settled in the State of Maine.
Mr. Speaker, to-day, settled to the acceptation
of candid men here upon both sides, it is that
And it would be, »ir, a slur opmi those
to go back into the Maine Reports—
Mil I have nothing to say against anything that
is there, we take it as law until other law is
made and established from time to time—but
it would be a slur anon those great ouinious if
we go hack and hunt up something that in tho
mind of the gentleman seems to be contradictory. I, for one, am tired of this every day
nestling of nervous gentlemen who seem to
consider that it is necessary for them to get up
here every day and snarl at the Supreme Court.
We have something else to do. The majority
has fairly started out and has been aided by
candid men upon both sides who have come
in here to do the business of the State and go
And no man of us here has been found
nom».
bringing up in any fanciful way, these things;
'east of all should they come from this gentleHe will have eeough to do before this
man.
session ends without meddling himself with
the Justices of the Supreme Court [applause].
We tell him that he will not display ana establish in this House any reputation for courage superior to ordinary mortals because he
ihiuks best to arise and whistle every day to
keep his courage up. This House has something olse to do than to attend to such ina ters
as these.
Vou cannot introduce an order that
ιliese opinions should be printed, as they customarily are in such ca«»s, or to go into the
volumes, without somebody getting up and undertaking to give a stab at the Supreme Couit.
Now we believe in that court. The State believes in it. The couutry believes in it. It has
by its acts, done a service to the cause of jusiice and humanity and the laws that revolve
around the great questions of the ballot that
will make that Court memorable in all times;
ai>d the gentleman from Minut had better lat
J move that the
that court alone [laughter].
order be indefinitely posjponed.
a
debate
took place, parThereupon general
ticipated in by Messrs. Swan, Perry, Hussey,
tion.

opinions

Young, Bradstreet, Plaisted and Butler, the
Fusionist members generally condemning the
Court and its opit ions, and talking vaguelv of
The debate was brought
an appeal from tlietn.
#to a close by Mr. Hale, who gave a brief review of the circumstances under

which the

opinion of the Court was asked, and showed
clearly the lawless and revolutionary designs
of ilie men who condemn tho Court and advoresistance to its decisions. In the course
of his remarks he severely criticised the proclamation of lawlessness made at the Camden
meeting, and echoed by .tile Argus and other
cate

Democratic pa;>ers. Mr. Hale said:
Before this matter passes away I want to call
the attention of the House to one thing, and it
is a thing of as much iuterest to moderate, conservative gentlemen of tho minority, as to the
majority. It is to one development that is being rapidly made here. Let me recapitulate
only very briefly. In the events which occurred in this State previous to the organization of tiie Legislature, very great public feeling was aroused; and it was plain to be seen
that there v. as danger, more or less imminent,
of conflict that might in the end be disastrous
to the State of Maine.
Very grave questions
the peop'o to reparose affecting the rights of
resentation in the two bodies of the Legislathe
first
invocation
of the judgNow
ture.
ment of the Supreme Court came not from us,
hut from the then head of the government, the
Governor of tho State, under his constitutional
authority. Ho asked the opinion of tho justices of the Supreme Court upon the assumption that a solemn occasion had arisen, such as
the law contemplates. Questions were submitted in due time. Those questions were
The propositions laid down by tho
answered
Court in that matter were fundamental. Men
of
talk
usurpation. Men talk of the Supreme
Court arrogating to i self powers against the
people. But all the Supreme Court did was
remarked by the gentleman
as has been well
from Vassalboro, to go down and lay itself
the
humblest citizen and set
with
side
along
up his right to representation by the ballot,
ft was plain enough to bo seen when that
opinion came lorth, by tho prudent, sagacious
men of eitlier
party, what would be tlie end;
lhat tho Supreme Court was not disposed itself
to go behind technically and shield itself from
giving an opinion; that it didn't propose to
raise up anv narrow margin, but to take the
whole of the questions, fundamentally, of
what the people desired to express at the ballot. And the answers to those questions submitted by the Democratic Governor of the
state, laid the foundation foral. that occurred
afterwards. But they were not assented to,
for the reason that the violent, irresponsible
dement in the party which had submitted the
questions, maintained its control of the organization, and persisted in defiance of that opinion in organizing, or attempting to organize a
Legislature. And speedily upon that, the Republicans, relying upou the fundamental law
laid down in the first opinion, met in this hall
and set up a Legislature set it up bv no usurpation, by no act of violence. But as soon as
it had organized it submitted quwti'hs to the
Supreme Court, asking that court to apply the
In time the answer
law it had laid down.
came back, and the court to its honor neither
Did it usurp, and if to,
shirked nor swerved.
It usurped nothing against the legal
what?
X>
tlo ise, for they tiad invoiced .ts answer.
man
can be found in the State of Maine
Tiiere are
whose rights were interfered with.
(H men here today, or on the outside waiting
to come in, who were legally elected by the
people, and the court laid no violent hand upon the rights of any of these gentlemen.
Sitting as tlie highest tribunal to elaborate and to
for
the
citizens of this Slate
pronounce the law
hat court came to tlie rescue of the men m ho
had been elected and declared that they constiAnd then the two
tuted tlie legal legislature.
hoiiies recognized by tue court proceeded to the
that
But
didn't settle it;
of
business.
doing
md the reason was as helore, that the violent,
inflammatory,. irresponsible men upou the
other side held the organization by a strong
l'iuieh, with t leir hands at its throat, and over
rode and overawed moderate and patriotic
uieu, some of whom I see here on the minority
side, and declared it would revolt and disobey
he mandate of the court, and persisted in setting up and continuing two other houses. For
a time the violent men in the fusion organiza
tion held control, and pretended to do business
But at last common sense,
as a legislature.
good judgment and patriotism coming to the
we
are running at a
fearful
front they said,
The court, the
rate, and this way lies ruin
public, the country and the world are against
I can fancy these men seeing their old orus.
ganization being dragged down speedily to irrevocable ruin by the violent men who had
acted in concert and assumed to have control—
the revolutionists who had for the time got doininiou—1 can fancy that these men saw that a
time had come when a halt should be called,
aud iliat the traditions of the old Democratic
party must again assert thenieelves, and that it
must express itself, as it had years ago, a lawloving and law-abiding party, with a claim
Such arguupon the popular confidence.
ments had their weight, aud then, at last, the
assumed legislature invoked the judgment of
the Supreme Court, .%nd it was felt that
there must bo an end of all this in the canst·
of justice, good morals, petce and business of
the state which had been greatly disturbed by
the uutoward events which preceded these
things. The Supreme Court, acting, as 1 believe, ill good faith, aud upou the wish of the
moderate men of the other side, did take those
questions into coniideration and returned an
■

j

they made such a clear statement of all the
law in the case, that at once the two bodies
which had been holding sessions dowu town,
crumbled and fell to pieces forth with. Apparently, in good faith, gentlemen came into this
House from day to day, and took the seats that
stood ready f r"them." We did not dispossess
one man legally elected.
We did not lift a
Hnger against any man sent here by the peopl '.They were u .upon prominent committees.
v.nd I am glad to bear testimony that upon a
committee of which I am a member is one of
hose gentlemen who came in herein good
faith. He is appreciated by us and will be appreciated. All seemed to acquiesce, and for a
time it seemed as if it was in good faith.
I
know what men told me when they came in
here. I look into faces here of those who have
no sympathy with tin se
e.xtreme.revolutlonnry
measures.
They told me they were glad to
come in; they were glad to be
rid of the thraldom under which they had eat for weeks.
And the business went on.
And at last other
gentlemen who had been extreme and rabid
and revolutionary in resistance to the Supreme
Court began to come in.
And then at once
this peaceful scene and this acquiescing mode
was changed and
we belnld
the same men
with the same principles and tho same defimce of law and resoect for constitutional
authority, set up heir feeble, piping voices
iere in opposition to what Imu been accepted
as law by all the state.
And it has gone on
until now. And I am glad that this discussion
has come up that the people may know what
it is that is the cause of the disturbance.
I hold in my hand a copy of the Daily
Standard. In it it has the report as a great (so
called) mass meeting held at Camden, that
pleasant and prosperous town down by 'he sea,
which is represented here by the gentleman
froin that town.
And I ask the clerk to read
certain resolutions between the marks in ink
Liet us have this proclamation of lawlessness
to the people of the State of Maine.
"Whereas the so-called Legislature, now in
session at the State Capitol, obtained possession of the legislative halls by subterfuge and
trickery and drove out through their'base tools
and minions the only legally constituted Legislature Iroin the proper place provided for that
purpose, Therefore
Resolved, Tnat we the national greenback
party of Camden, in convention assembled,
view with the utmost concern the dangerous
and alarming condition in which our senators
and representatives have been placed by tho
usurpation of a lawless mob under the protection of a shameless, partisan court.
Resolved, That we protest against any and
all acts or doings of said frauduleut and ille-

gal Legislature.
Resolved, That the Supreme Court of Maine
ni

giving

·λ

uecision

contrary

ιο tne

laws

ana

constitution of the State, for party purposes,
are unworthy of the confidence of
all honorable men."
That, sir, is the proclamation of what ii
meant by these men.
It is supplemented by
what my friend from Bridgton read from the
Eastern Argus, a paper with Dmnocratic traditions and memories, God save the mark! and
it is what is announced as the purpose of these
men.
It is language that might have been
Imrorwed from
the red-hot period of the
French revolution.
It is language which if
carried ont upsets the whole frame >■ ork of oar
It
is
government.
language, which, when advocated and put before the people incites revoand breeds discontent and dislution, sir,
obedience of the law.
"Shameless minion,"
the court is called! A partisan tribunall And
its decrees to have no effect!
And this a
bogus and illega· organization!
Then for what, pray, did this Camden man
come in h re?
(Applause.) What is his purpose to-day?
Mr. Perry explained that he was here to
take care of the interests of liis constituents.
Mr. Hale—If the gentleman had waited till
I got through he would have seen I was asking
him why he appeared and not as a protestant.
He comes here, and these other gentleman
only a few of whom I am glad to say believe
or sympathize with him.
And they not only
protest but they act here.
They serve upon
committees. And when the day of dissolution
comes they will be found tirst with their noses
at the (reasi ry drawing their pay through this
legally organized body- I.am not speakiug of
the great bulk of the Democratic and Greenback party,who came in lie.β in good faith and
whom it is a pleasure to have here and work
with. I am speaking of the men who send out
the proclamation in the Camden resolutions,
that the issues are to be made up in detiance of
law; that the campaign for the year coining is
to be rung on the basis that the Supreme Court
is an ignoble body and not to be regarded,
which means revolution and the overturning
of laws, and 110 man can tell what red-ruiu afterwards.
I speak here in the interest of no
party, but upon a matter that was accepted by
nine men out of ten in the State.
I have this warning note to
çive to my
friends on the other side who came in herein
good faith, whe went through that*long siruegle with the irresponsible, desperate men who
controlled their organization, and a thousand
other experiences. I lia^e this warning to give
to them which the Camdeu resolutions
proclaim, that these men who are patriotic and
law-abiding—my friend from Brooks is one
(Hussoy)—can understand how these men feel.
1 sound this note of warning for him, that he is
doomed to play over again the same part that
he has played; the loud voicing and the mouthing will be done for bis party by the men that
appear lieref today talking for it, and
proclaiming the Cauideu resolutions and the article in the Eastern Argus, and the people of
Maine may as well understand it.
There is a
determination to break down the adjustment
that the court set us, and to declare that it
shall be of no account,aud toendeavor.to drive
the Democratic and Greenback parly,rauk and
file, into the attempt.
I am willing to wait until September. I
have seen uotTiing tha leads me to lose my
confidence in the great population of the State
of Maine.
It is a peaceful, iudustrious, lawWoe to the m in, in the
abiding population.
who
run,
long
attempts to array communism
and revolutionism, aud all of the bad isms that
break up a government, before the people of
the State of Maine.
Not many mouths will
pass before these men will be gliul to call unon
the rocks and the mountains to hide them. The
people will take this matter ere long. Aud in
the meantime I would be glad if we could go
on in a peaceful manner aud do their
business
and adjourn aud go home to a tribunal that,
wlieu it speaks, at least will have to be respecten by the gentleman from Lincoln aud the gentleman from Camden, as well a» the rest of as.

Brer Fox Fooled Again.
[Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution.]
"One day," said Uncle Kemas, sharpening
his knife pn the palm of his hand, "one day
Brer Fox strike up wid Brer Tarrypin right in
de middle er de big road. Brer Tarrypin done
heerd lin comin', en he 'low ter hisself dat
he'd sorter keep one eye open; but Brer Fox
wnz monstus perlite, en he open up de confab,
no

vuii)

nivc

uo uiu

ν

ovo υιοί

xaiijr['iu

scuto

de las' freshit.
'Heyo, Brer Tarrypin, wliar yoa bin dis longcome-short?' sex Brer Fox, sezee.
'JLounjun 'rona', Brer Fox, loanjun 'roan',
Brer Tarrypin. sezee.
'You don't look sprucy like you did, Brer
Tarrypin,' sez Brer Fox, sezee.
•Lounjun 'rouu' eu suffer'n',' sez Brer Tarrypin, sezee. Den de talk sorter run on like
dis:
W'at ail you, Brer Tarrypin? Yer eye look
uiightv red,' sez Brer Fox, sezee.
'L'ir, Brer Fox, you dunner w'at trubble is.
You ain't bin lounjun 'roun' en suffer'n',' sez
Brer Tarrypin, Sezee.
'Bote eyes red, en yuu look like you migbty
wf' ik, Brer Tarrypin,' sez Brer Fox, >ezee.
•Lor, Brer Fox, you dunner w'at trubble is,'
Brer Tarrypiu, sezee.
'W'at ail you now, Brer Tarrypin?' sez Brer
Fox, sezee.
•Tuck a walk de udder day, en man come
'long en sot the fiel' a-fier. Lor, Brer Fox, you
dunner w'at trubble is,' sez Brer Tarrypin,
se

ζ

sezee

'How you get out de fier, Brer Tarrjpin?'
Brer Fox, sezee.
'Sot eu tuck it, Brer Fox,'sez Brer Tarrypin,
'Sot en tuck it, eu de smoke sit' in my
sezee
eye, en de tier scorch my back,' sez Brer
sez

Tarrypin,

sezee.

'Likewist it bu'u yo' tail off,' sez Brer

sezee.

Fox,

dar's de tail, Brer Fox,'sez Brer
T.irrypin, sezee, en .vid dat he oucurl his tail
fum uuder do shell, en no sooner did he do dat
dan Brer Fox grabbed it, en holler out:
Oh, yes, Brer Tarçypiu I Oh, yes! En so
youer de man w'at laiu mo on de head at Miss
"Meadow's, is you? Youer in wid Brer Rabbit,
is you? Well, Γ in gwineter out you."
Brer Tarrypin beg en beg, but twant no use.
Brer Fox done biu fool so much dat he looks
like he 'terinin fer ter have Brer
Tarryp n's
haslett. Oen Brer Tarrypiu bog Brer F^x not
1er drown 'iui, but Brer Fox ain't inakin' no
prommus, en del) he beg Brer Fox fer 1er bu'n
'im, kaze he done nseter fier, but Brer Fox
don't say nuttin'. Bimebv Brer Fox diag
Brer Tarrypin off little ways b'low de spring
'uuse. en souze 'im under de water. Den Brer
Tarrypin begfh to holler:—
'Turn loose dai, slump root en ketch holt er
me—turn loose dat stump root en ketch holt er

'Oil,

no,

me.

Brer Fox holler back:—
Ί ain't got holt er uo stump root en I is got
holt er vou.'
Brer Tarrypiu he keep on holler'n—:
'Ketch holt er tue—I'm a drowiu'—I'm a
drowin'—turn loose de stump root en ketch
holt er me.'
'Sho nuff, Brer Fox turn loose de tâil, en
Brer Tarrypin he weut down ter do bottom

kertiunkity-blink!"

No typographical combination or description
could do justice to the gutteral sonorousness—
the peculiar intonation—which Uncle Kemus
imparted to the last word. It was so pecniiar
indeed that the little boy asked:—
•'How did he go to the bottom, Uncle Remus.'"
Kerblunkity-blink !"
"Was he drowned. Uncle Remus?"
"Who? ole in»n Tarrypiu? Is\on drowndid
w'eu yo' ma tucks you m do bed?"
"Well, uo," replied the little boy dubii-asly.
"Ole man Tarrypin wuz at home 1 toil yon,

honey. Kerbliniity-blunk!"
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BY TELEGRAPH.

[Harper's Bazar.]
New York Fashions.

which is the only gored breadth, is so narrow
at the top that it fits smoothly without gather»; the widths next this are slightly gathered
at the top in a single row o( gathers, while the
greater (allness is massed at the back, and
held in as many
shirring
chooses to use. No trimming
such skirts, and the shape is so
il an easy matter to make them at home;
moreover, they are economical, as when they
of

the wea rer
is required for
simple that it

form part of a short suit, from fourteen to sixteen yards are required, instead of tweirtyto
twenty-five, as was formerly the case. French
taste, it ia said, will combine wool and cotton
stuffs so successfully for the spring that silk
will no longer be required a* a foundation for
most costumes
The skirted coats an d coat basques now so
much used will coutinue in favor for the next
season, and a pretty change is added to such
of

guimpe

introducing

by

garments

the

full-gathered

above the doubleand between tl.®

material

breasted,

buttoned part,
notched collar, which is merely a revers set
on.
A high fraise of white lace and a great
cravat bow a la Sva Bernhardt, much larger
even, than those now worn, complete such
toilettes. Still simpler designs will be used
for the spring woollen fabrics that are noted
below, and among these will be the surtout
overdress so popular during the winter for
cloth costumes. This is shaped precisely like
a gentleman's surtout
overcoat, is merely
stitched on the edges, and will be much used
for street and travelling costumes, but is not
appropriate for a house dress. Ladies who
have long polonaises laid aside from past sea

especially those made double-breastod.
can easily shape them into surtouts by taking
out all the drapery, fitting the back smoothly
sons,

opening the middle seam below the waist, and
inserting a long lapel in the seams that join
the side forms to the middle forms of the back.
Square pocket flaps set on the hips at the
waist line, and two large buttons to define the
waist in the side form seams, with machintthe edge, are all the trimmings
needed. Such garments are now made of
black velvet, which shows red satin or old gold

stitching

on

facing, and many of black satin de Lyon are
made to wear over full straight skirts of broof black velvet. Chuddah shawls of
light cream and drab shades are used to make
surtouts for the spring to wear with corduroy
or velvet skirts.
Heliotrope is the new color to be introduced
in spring silks, grenadines, and wool goods.
It is defined as a false purple by the merchants,
and is precisely the rosy purple seen in the
newly blown heliotrope. Next this is coachman's drab, which includes several of the light
cream brown shades used for coachmen's livery; these shades will be used in wool suits of a
single color and entirely of one material, made
up simply with a surtout and full skirt for
walking and travelling dresses. Green shades,
■uch as bronze, olive, and the darkest bottle
green, will be much used in combinations
with figured stuffs; this is also true of the Japanese blue shades that are popularly known as
peacock and gendarme, also the turquoise and
sapphire blue tints.
Albatrocs cloth is the dealers' name for a
•oft, fine quality of French bunting which is
largely imported this year in the now colors
just described; the surface is smooth, that is,
not twilled, and the
quality is lighter than the
fabric formerly called mousseline de laine; it
is shown iu pale blue, heliotrope and coachman's drab, to be made up over skirts of black,
purple or seal brown Telvet. French buntings
are again largely imported, and
the finest are
given a crape-like effect that is new. Figured
«ilk and wool stuffs, brocaded in the gayest
Japanese colors and designs, are imported of
as light quality as the French bunting, and are
meant to be used as draperies with the plain
bunting; ten yards of plain bunting with $ix of
figured wool, are sold for a suit. Camel'shair, India cashmere, côteline, and Chuddah
oloths are shown in white, écru, Satstima and
pale blue shades, also in the new tea-colors,
like sage greon, to be used for whole suits, or
else in combinations like thoeo already described. The newest camel's-hairs, as well as
other twilled stuffs are smoother, with fewer
loose threads of the fleece, than those formerly
used. Lace-striped buntings, and bars of lacework like hem-stitching are also imported.
The wool mflanget are not heavier than huntand are very quaintly colored ; they are
ing,
neither plain nor figured, but are alternating
dashes of two colors, each having only a few
threads; thus pale blue Is with olive, pink with
green, gray with blue, and greon with creamcolor; twilled wools in cashmere weight and
heavier jlia#onals are also shown in similar
mélanges. Diagonal cloths neither too heavy
nor too light for summer suivs are
principally
seen in the new livery shades, and will be
made up in the simplest manner
Checked
clothe of light quality imitate the English
in
their
homespuns
peculiar colors, but have
occasional silk threads of bright red, old gold,
pale blue or green to enliven the sombre olive
and seal brown shades used in the checks;
these will be used forsummertraveilingdresses
and there are gray-blue checks for yachting
suit*. The fancy plaid woollens for children's
dresses are not in the colors of the Scotch tartans but in gay French combinations. Armure
cade

or

woollens are

snown

m

an

the

new

colors and

tn various qualities, and will be used both for
ladies' and for children's dresses. Large lozenge-shaped figures and polka dots of satin artbrocaded iu gay colors on fine wool goods of
quiet dark shades; still others are pointillé in
self-color, that is, they have the merest specks
of iatin strewn over the wool snrface. The
richest brocaded wools have the most delicate
colors for the ground, such as salmon, pink,
ciel blue, cream, and white, and the figures are
dark, rich shades of dull red, sapohiro blue,
heliotrope, and old gold; the newest combination is a heliotrope ground with the quaint figures in pale blue, dark yellow, and dull red;
drab grounds are strewn with blue and red figures, while tea-colors are overcast with red
and green.
Λ great deal of lace will be used in spring
and summer millinery. For black lace it is
said the Spanish blonde with its heavy designs will rival the lighter Breton lace, as all
Spanish fashions and colors will be popular.
In white lace Malines (or Mechlin) lace is
being largely>imported in the woven qualities
that are not expensive, costing from *J0 cents
to 31.45 a yard in trimming widths. This lace
has designs similar te the English thread lace
so much used by our grandmothers, but which
lost favor when the French Valenciennes became known; now it is in turn
displacing the
Valenciennes. The Languedoc lace with its
corded figures darned in, is probably the most
popular of the inexpensive laces used at present; it is especially liked in very deep c'cru
tinM, when it really looks like old lace.
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Isaac Tyson was arrested for kicking his
wife to death in Philadelphia Tuesday night.
Both were negroos.
Edward Reinhart, convicted of the murder
of his wife in New York, has been sentenced
to be hung April 2.
The grand jury of tho Bristol assizes have
returned a true bill for fraud and conspiracy
the directors and managers of the late
against
West of England Bank.
it ιβ

repurwju

nu»

uie

countess

iiurueit

Comtts will give £500,000 to afford permanent
relief for Ireland.
The Herald relief

AUGUSTA.

λ

QUIET DAY IN THE LEGISLATURE.

as

a

fund

now

The Londonderry Murder.
Exeter,Feb. 11.—Sheriff Kent told DillingSenate.
mm last night that he had
had news, when
Petitions were presented and referred from | lie boy asked, "Is slie deaêf" aud after that
C. W. Larrabee and others of Sagadahoc ! appeared indifferent. Dr, J. F. Hall, who is
«tending the prisoner, says he could not he
county, askiug that tho salary and number of j nore comfortable or
appear better physically,
tie cannot find any indications of a ball in the
judges of (the S. J. Court be restored; of T. C.
iiead. Judge Clarke who will preside at the
Ingrahaui and 1.15 others of Rockland for a
April term in Exeter, has assigned J. S. H.
S'aled ballot.
Frink and Calvin Page as counsel for tho prisRemonstrance wis presented against making
at that term.
oner. and he will lie tried
The
valid tho doings of Reed plantation.
preliminary examination will be held 011 Saturday.
A bill was reported regulating the fees of iuInvestigating the Management of the
»peet»rs of lime and lime casks and their depState Prison.
uties. Mikes the fee one half mill for oach
Conoobd, Feb. 11.—A hearing was begun Ucask inspected and branded.
Printed under day ou the charges of maladministration of

Auousta, Feb. 11.

The full, nearly straightskirl will be used
(or both house anil street, and for nearly all
materials ; it is liked (or wash goods and thin
fabrioa because the seams are so nearly Straight
and (or valuable velvets and satins because it
does not cut up the (abric. The (ront breadth,

row*

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

THE LEGISLATURE.

amounts

to

9144,298.
The collection of paintings belonging to the
estate of the late Mrs. Benjamin Nathan of
New York, bas been sold for S39,117.
Twenty-nine thousand shares of preferred
stock and 20,000 common stock of the Wabash
Pacific road is to be issued in payment of the
stock and first and second income bonds of the
The first
Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw road.
mortgage bonds of the'latter road are guaranteed 7 per cent. interest.
The annual statement of the Delaware &
Hudson Coal Co. show receipts of 89,97!),050;

payments, §10,602,893; deficit, $·>30,013.
At Lehighton, Pa., Tuesday night, a man
named Gold berger shot and killed
a
man
named Edward Mulherin, while the two men
were quarreling about a story which Goldber-

ger had circulated about Mulherin's wife.
It is reported that Iiev. Mr. Haydeu will be
tried again.
Alexander Schoesa, who fired on a priest
while celebrating mass in an Italian church,
has been sentenced to penal servitude for life.
The paint shop of Wm. P. Sargent in Boston, with a number of carriages, was burned
last uight. Loss 96000.
Thurlow Weed had his pockets picked of a
check for $250, on a horse car yesterday.
The treasurer of the Irish Land League has
The new
received $4757 since the 3d inst.
treasurer of the Irish famine fund has sent
Ireland.
to
319,489
Philip Kruger, President of the Broidway
sentenced to
Bank of Ne» York, has been
three months' imprisonment and a fine of $500
for perjury.
R. D. Wilmot has been appointed Governor
of New Brunswick, vice Chandler deceased.
A meeting of promineut business men was
held in New YorK last night to take measures
to further Secretary Sherman's Presidential

aspirations.

A detachment of the Second Cavalry had a
fight with a band of Sioux near Port Keogh
the 4th inst. One soldier and one Indian were
killed and three Indians made prisoners.

THE

ΗΕΑΕΙΝ0 ON

ROCK-

LAND DIVISION CASE.

the rule.
A bill was

retorted to ameud tho law estab-

lishing a police court in Rockland, so as to give
the judge of that court tho fees instead of a
Printed under the rule.

salary.

ORDEBS

MORE

PROHIB-

STRINGENT

ITORY LAWS WANTED.

[Special Despatch to the Prens.j
Augusta, Feb. 11.—Nothing of importance
took place In either^brancli of the Legislature
today. The House passed an order to have the
committees all make their final reports by the
25th inst., which means final adjournment of
the law makers by the first week of March. In
order to facilitate and prevent the interruption
of business the House voted that no question
giving rise to debate shall be discussed until
after the morning hour has expired.
Mr. Perry, the Fusion momber from Cam-

den, speaking to a question of privilege, complained that the report of the recent communistic meeting at Camden was garbled as it appeared in a morning paper, and denied that he
had ever insinuated that $50 had been paid to
a Ltaptist clergyman of
this city, who was a
former classmate of his, which everybody
here knew was a base falsehood, with or without Perry's disclaimer.
An attempt was made to have the rules of
the House suspended for one week for the reception of petitions, but the time was only ex
tended for

today.

Clerks in the Treasury.
Edwin C. Burleigh of Bangor resigned the
Assistant clerkship of the House today to accept a clerkship in the State Treasurer's office
Mr. Burlogh was serving his fourth term as
Assistant Clerk. For three years he was Land

Agent.

The House ordered another assistant
clerk to be elected, which resulted in the ohoice
of Frank L. Patten of Newport, who received
83 out of the 85 votes cast, th· Fujionists having no candidate of their own.
The Rockland Division Case.
A large number of committees were engaged
today in the consideration of matters referred
to them.
Among the various gentlemen who
acted as counsel before the committees for parties, was the venerable Governor Anson P.
Morrill. The most animated hearing which took

place

that before the committee on towns

was

Representatives' Hall, which drew à full
attendance. The liearingwas given to parties
interested in the setting off of Ward 7 in th·
city of Rockland and incorporating it into a
separate town. For the two previous winters
this project has been before the legislature and
defeated each time.
The petitioners oomplain
of the unjust burdens they have to bear, and
claim that while they receivejnone of the bene·
ate that those living in the city derive, they
in

have to pay their

part of the taxes for th·
set off they offer to pa;
their proportion of the city's indebtedness.
Ward 7 is a little village about one mile and a
If they

same.

are

half from the

city proper, and is
ritory some eight miles square.
12ϋ farms.

hearings

There are likely
before tlio committee is

piece of terIn contains
to be several
a

ready

to

re-

port.
Investigratlpu of the Count.
Mr. Hale's committee on investigating the
election returns, warrant and appropriation

books and papers of the Governor and Council
for 1870. suriendered by Sawyer, met this
afternoon for the first time and organized.
Geo. D. Bisbee of
Brickfield, was elected
•lerk. A competent stenographic reporter will
be employed.
The session of the committee
was

principally devoted

arranging the elecgetting thom in shape for exto

tion returns and
amination.'
The crookedness under
the
Garcelon regime will be thoroughly sifted. The
first oublie hearing will be given by the committee some day next week.
Quite a number
of witnesses have already been summoned.
Tho committee on State reform school voted
this afternoon to visit that institution on Friday of the present week. On Wednesday of
next week they will give a hearing to the
managers of the Industrial School for Girls at
Hallowell.
Tho Β ridgton Railroad.
To-morrow a hearing will take place before
une laiuuau

tvnuiuiHco

uu

cuo

graubius;

υι η

spécial charter

to the Bridgton & Portland
length of the proposed road is
some forty miles running through
Bridgton,
Naples, Casco and Raymond, and its cost is

railroad.

The

estimated at

some

$300,000. It seems that the
organize under the general

ompany cannot
law, for the reason that it will be built within
ten miles of another road, which the railroad
law forbids; consequently there
must be

special legislation

to

carry out the

project.

TheWant3of the Prohibitory Leaders.
Neal Dow and perhaps others who are here
today will appear before the legislative temperance committee to ask for additional penalties to the liquor law, and to urge the committee to report some mean ure that will compel
sheriffs and county attorneys, who now wilfully refuse or neglect to prosecute violators of
the liquor law, to do their duty as required by
law.
The enforcement of the law depends
mainly upon sheriffs and county attorneys, and
the friends of temperance claim that in several
oounties these two officers, notably in Penobscot county, are derelict in their duties.
In
Penob«cot county it is said the law is nullified
by the refusal of the sheriff and county attorney to enforce it.
Representatives of thereform clubs will appear before
he committee
and ask for a favorable roport ou the prohibition of the sale of cider as a beverage. As the
law now stands it only applies as construed by
the court, to cider drawn on the premises
where it is

peddling

of it

sold.
The reformers want the
by the quantity as a beverage

placed under restrictions.
Valuation Commissioners.
Tho Cumberland county delegation this afternoon voted solid to recommend the appointstopped

or

by the Governor of Hiram Knowlton of
Portland on the State Valuation Commission
for that county. The Franklin county delegation selected .T- W. Fairbanks of Vnrminctn·
ment

anil the Washington county delegation L. G.
Downes of Calais as members of the commission for their

respective

counties.

Consolidation of Schools.
The bill to authorize the consolidation of
certain cases, amends
schools in
chapter
elevon of the Revised Statutes so that it will
read as follows:
Section 1.—A town at its annual meeting,
or at a meeting called for that purpose, may
determine the number and limite of the school
districts therein, but they shall not be altered,
discontinued or annexed to others except on
the written recommendation of the municipal
officers and superintending school committee,
accompanied by a statement of facts, and on
conditions proper to preserve the right and
obligations of the inhabitants: but wheu in the
judgment of tho board consisting of the municipal officers and superintending school committee or supervisor, the number of scholars in
any district becomes too few for tho profitable
expenditure of the money apportion to said
district, said board may suspend the school in
said district and cause the money to be expended, for the benefit of the scholars in said
district, in the adjoining district or districts.
Said board shall make a record of its decision
in relation to the school iu said district, sign
the same and cause it to be recorded by the
town clerk, and such decision shall remain in
full force until annulled by vote of the town
or by the action of a subsequent board.
Said
board may reserve not moro than oue-half of
mouey appropriated to such districts to be expended, in their discretion, for the conveyance
of children of such districts to and from school.
[To tliu Associated Prese.J
In the Elliot bridge case the committee on
ways aud bridges voted to report legislation inexiKjdien t.
The committee on legal affairs voted to rea bill
authorizing the county commissioners of Somerset county to reassess certain
taxes; also to report a bill to incorporate a

port

municipal court in Waterville; also a bill
matting the penalty for violating election laws
fall upon town officers and not oil their constituencies.
Tue committeo on temperance gave a hearing to K. W. Dunn and others of Waterville
on a bill to better enforce tho liquor law.
An
amendment will be offtrod to include cider
among the intoxicants.
The judiciary committee voted to report a
bill for the removal of certain county officer»

illegally

elected.

rRESKXTKD.
To inquire into tho ox penses of the State
with a view of ob*.lining more
money for the
schools.
That the State records in the laud office be
recorded in the registry of deeds in tho counties where the lands lie.
That the Committeo on Agriculture
inquire
as to a change in the law relating to tlio Board
of Airieulture and the bounty to agricultural

societies.

TASSED TO BE ENGROSSKD.

An act to consolidate the Hampden Silver
Mining Company of Hampden.
An act to authorizo the inhabitants of Caribou to build and maintain piers and booms for
the protection of a bridge over the Aroostook
river in said town.
An act additional to the act of 18(>8, chapter
483, to establish a ferry across the Penobscot
river.
Au act to regulate the taking of fish in Dex-

affairs in the stale prison,principally preferred
by Burnhain Wardwell. This gentleman read
indirect
a long letter containing a number of
and indefinite charges. A prisoner who lias
a
serving
year in state
just been pardoned,after
prison, testified that the discipline there was
very strict but if persons behaved themselves
tliey were well treated. The food was good
and plenty, and he had never witnessed any or
the cruelties charged against the prison officials.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A Rather Unfatisfactory Vindication.
Boston, Feb. 11.—A libel suit for
<xX),
brought against the Boston Herald by Itev. J.
W. Cole of Charloinont for an alleged libellous
article accusing the plaintiff of horsewhipping
his wife, was settled today in the Superior
Court by the proposition of the plaintiff that
he would accept a verdict of one dollar without costs.

NEW YORK.
Burning of Trinity Episcopal Church.
New York, Feb. 11.—Early this morning

pond.

ter

House.
A communication was received from Mr.
Assistant Clerk, tendering his resignation. The vacancy ocrurring by his resignation was filled by the choice of Frank L.
Patten of Newport, who received 83 votes out
of 85.
A resolve was passed recognizing tho faithfulness with which Mr. Burleigh had performed his duties, and extending to him good

Burleigh,

wishes.
The House non^oncurred with the Senate
in referring petitions asking for a February
A

î~

to

the

judiciary committee,

and

1-

oil

«

motion

of

Mr. Powers of Houlton, they were tabled.
The time for the presuntation of petitions
was

extended to this

day.

PETITIONS PRESENTED.

In aid of petition for charter of Eliot Bridgo
Co.; from Joseph Granger et als., of Calais in
reference to judges of Supreme Judicial Court;
from Margaret C. Small et als. of Rockland
praying for right of women to vote ; from
Arad Thompson of Bangor et als., praying to
be reimbursed for overpayment of money to
the stat? for township of land; from H"llis
Borsman. President of Penobscot Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., in relation to close of business
of said Co.: for protection of migrating quail
A remonstrance was presented against repeal
of lobster law.
ORDERS

PASSED.

The House ordered that the joint standing
committees report finally upon all matters on
or before the 25th inst.
Orders of inquiry were passed requiring the
students of the State Normal Sellais to pay
tuition, so as to pay in part the salaries of the
teachers of those schools; amending the laws
relating to eommon schools that more money
may bo raised annually for the support of su'ili
schools; whether the law relating to the fees
of trial justices and other officers, may he so
amended as to prevent the issuing of warrants
and other precepts in cases without sufficient
cause.

Adverse reports

woro

made on resolve in fa-

of the St. Croix & Penobscot Railroad Co.;
petition of Nathan Balett of Grafton for pension for year 1873.
A bill was reported to incorporate the St.
Xavier School and Asylum.
Read twice and
vor

tabled on motion of Mr. Cutler of Bangor.
A bill was reported changing tho name

of

"The trustees of the fund for the support of
the Episcopate of the Protectant Episcopal
ckurch in the diocese of Maine" to "The Trustees of Diocese of Maine,''
ed.
The bill to amend

Read and

assign-

'JO of Public laws of
1879, by adding "and further excepting, that
nothing herein contained shall authorize any
compensation from the state treasury for counsel for tho defense in cases formerly capital,"
was read twice and tomorrow assigned.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
of the city government of Portland praying for

chap.

line of division between that city and
the town of Cumberland. Pending the accepta new

wuvu

v/x

ut*

topv/xb

m

was

iauivu uu

uiuuuu

υι

Mr. True of Portland.
A bill was reported amending the charter of
the city of Rockland bo as to elect the Mayor
of that city by a plurality of votes.
Bead
twice and assigned.
Bill relating to the consolidation of schools
was taken from the table on motion of Mr. In-

galls.
Mr. Hill of Exeter explained the object of
the bill. By uniting districts it would work
favorably in the transportation of scholars. It
was in the interest of
the smaller districts in
rural towns.
The bill was read the third time and given a
passage.

Subsequently

the vote was reconsidered and

the bill tabled.
Mr. Perry of Camden (Fusion) rose to a question of privilege. The report he said in the
Kennebec Journal of this morning about a
meeting in Camden was partially correct and
was very much garbled.
He denied that be
had insinuated in the talk he had made with
his constituents that $50 had been paid α Baptist minister in this city by Mr. Blaine.
Ho
considered it one of the aims and purposes of
the Republican party to misrepresent when-

and

wherever it can, and it was for
this reason he and others had left that party.
A vacancy in the Insane Hospital committee was filled by the appointment of Smith of
Buxton, and a vacancy in the finance committee was tilled by the appointment of Long
of Fairfioid.

ever

MAINE.
An Inquest Deemed Unnecessary.
Feb. 11.—After viewing the remains of Lizzie Newman, who died suddenly

Bangor,

Tuesday uight, Coroner Wilson decided to-day
that an inquest was unnecessary.
TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.
Neal Dow Demands Severer Penalties to
Ρ at Down the Bum Traffic.
Auodsta, Feb. 11.—Tbe mass temperanco
convention convened in this city to-day.
A

parte of the State and crowded sessions

were

held both forenoon and afternoon.
In the
evening a public meeting was held in Meonian
Hall which was filled to its utmost capacity.
Speeches were made by Campmeeting John

Allen, Neal

Dow

and

Rot. Mr. Vibbert of

Massachusetts.

Mr. Dow introduced a series
of resolutions to be submitted to theLegislature
this winter, praying for a moro rigid enforcement of the law and severer penalties for all
concerned in any way with the rum traffic.

the Trinity Episcopal church on Fourth avenue
and 125th s'reet, took firo. Before the firemen
could get a stream to bear upon the dames,
the whole interior was a mass of burning
material.
The great bellows of the organ exploded with a noise heard a mile off.
Only
the walls are left standing.
The organ costing
S10,00(), was insured for $7,000. The building
cost 3125,000 anil was erected ten years ago. It
had an insurance of $50,000 in various companies. The tire originated from a furnace.
The Capitol Building Settling Badly.
Albany, Feb. 11.—A rumor has gained circulation in the city and elicits «onsiderable
talk among legislators and others relative to a
discovery made in connection with the buildA fissure was dising of the now Capitol.
ber

Monday, supposed to

be caused by the
This continued to
settling of the foundation.
increase to such a degree that sixty tons of
stone were placed on the roof in the hope of
Senator
preventing further
separation.
Robertson will to-day cause an investigation to
be made.
If the rumor proves true, it is
probable the Legislature will take steps to remove to the old capitol.
on

Republican Triumph at ûinghamtou.
Bixghamton, Feb. 11.—In the city election
yesterday Horace N. Lester, Republican, was
elected Mayor
Three
by 287 majority.

Republican

and

Democratic

two

Aldermen

elected, a gain of one Republican. The
Republicans gain three supervisors.
Attempted Wife Murder and Suicide.®
Buffalo, Feb. 11.—Peter Kertle shot his
were

wife to-day because sho would not live with
him. He then shot himself and jumped into
acistorn. The woman may recover.

WASHINGTON.
Inter-State Commerce.
Washington, Feb. 11.—The commerce committee of the House of Representatives have
decided, by a vote of 8 to 7, not to report the
Reagan inter-State commerce bill to the House.
The Refunding· Question.
Secretary Sherman appeared boforc the
House ways and means committee, and gave
his views upon the refunding question.
The
committee meets to-morrow to take final, aotion
upon the question of refunding.
Census Supervisors Rejected.
The Senate in executive session today rejected all of the nominations of census supervisors for the oight census districts of Ohio.
This result was reached at the end of a prolonged session of three hours, during which
the reasons for the majority's action on these
nominations were distinctly stated, and their
purpose in regard to the remainder of supervisors' nominations significantly foreshawdowed.
Mr. Pendleton, chairman of the census
committee, explained that the adverse report
had no reference to personal character of the
nominees, but was based solely upon the
ground tht the President iu nominating eight
Republicans and not a single Democrat
to appoint the enumerators and supervise the
taking of the census in Ohio had violated the
spirit of the census law and ignored a distinct
understanding of both parties in Congress
when the bill was
passed, that supervisors as well as
enumerators
should
be
appointed irrespective of party affiliations.
Some showing of non-partizanship has been
made in the appointments of supervisors for
some of the states,
but in most of them the
Democrats have been wholly ignored by the
President and this case of Ohio was a glaring
iustance of
partisanship of selections, for although about half of the people of Ohio are
Oniiioppyiia anil

tho

ct.jtn l».jo

senators and eleven Democratic representatives in the present Congress.
The Président
had not appointed one Democratic supervisor
to assist in taking her census.
The Negro Exodus.
The Senate exodus committee resumed the
A witness from North
investigation to-day.
Carolina testified to the good treatment of the
and
blacks
to the opposition of while Republicans to the exodus movement.
An Indianapolis undertaker testified to interring 25 or HO colored emigrants from Morth
Carolina as paupers.
There was great dastitutiou among the emigrants in Indianapolis.
He believed the citizens were opposed to
negro emigration, but thought leading Republicans wero assisting the movement for
political purposes.
A Democratic clerk in the state auditor's
office in Indiana testified that by pretending
to be a Republican he obtiaued an affidavit
from a negro emigrant to the effect that the
negroes were instructed to get away from
South Carolina by June 1880, so their numbers would show in the next census. This
witness' testimony showed similar deceptions
to capture affidavits has been practiced in
other states.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

Washington, Feb. 11.
SENATE.
bill granting a pension to the widow of
(Jen. Custar was reported adversely upon and
placed on the calendar.
The bill for the relief of Fitz John Porter
was made a special order for Monday, after the
morning hour.
The Senate took up and passed a resolution
requesting the President to transmit copies of
all correspondence between this and foreign
governments in relation to the inter-occanic
canal.
Senate proceeded to cousidor the bill to readjust the salaries of certain postmasters, and
it was passed.
Morning hour expired and Senate resumed
the bill authorizing the ascertainment of the
amount of land locatod on military
warrants,
&c. Mr. Edmunds continued his remarks
thereon.
A resolution Irom the Massachusetts
Legislature requesting legislation looking to the extirpation of pleuro-pneumonia, was presented.
Several petitions and resolutions on the subject of polygamy in Utah were reported back
from the judiciary committee to be laid on the
table; also bill to amend the Revised Statutes
in reference to bigamy. Placed on the calendar.
Bill for the hitter organization of the District Courts in Louisiana was reported adverseA

ly and indefinitely postponed.
Mr.
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DEFALCA-

Town Treasurer Smith's Accounts $10,Short.
OOO
North Andovkr, Mass., Feb. 11.—The defalcation of Town Treasurer Andrew Smith is
more serious than previously reported.
Smith
was one of the most trusted men in town. His
boudsmen, Hon. George L. Davis and Colonel
Theron Johnson, first learned of the defalcation from the morning papers.
Great excitement prevails in the town.
Smith's brotherin-law is acting postmaster.
The treasurer's
office was closed this morning. Smitli has engaged ex-Representative Nowtou P. Frye as
counsel. He visited him in jail and found him
in a high state of excitement.
Acting under
advice of counsel Smith refused to make any
statement to reporters, but it may be stated
on
authority that the defalcation is between
ten and fifteen thousand dollars.
Smitli has
been treasurer since 1869.
The town will lose
nothing, as Smith's bondsmen are good.

BANK ROBBERY.
A Connecticut Bank Believed of $3000.
New York, Feb. 11.—The vault of
the
Westport, Conn., National Bank was broken
into at three o'clock this morning by five men,
and between $53000 and £4000 stolen.
The
watchman of the village was overpowered, carried to the bank and locked up in a closet. The
noise made by blowing open the vault door
alarmed the neighborhood, and the burglars
escaped. A steel safe in the vault containing
a large amount of
money and valuable bonds
Inside of the bank the iurniwas untouched.
ture, windows, etc., were badly smashed by
the explosion.
A crowd of unemployed workingmen called
on the Superintendent of the Central
Pacific
liai Iroad in ban Francisco yesterday and demanded the discharge of all Chinamen, intimating trouble if their demand was not complied with. The Superintendent will answer

Monday,

;

Twin Lead
Robert Emmett

A House on Beacon Street Robbed of
$12,000 Worth of Bonds and Jewelry.
Boston, Feb. 11.—Tho residence of Geo. H.
Norman on Beacon street was entered by
thieves between ti and 7 this evening, while
the family were at dinner, md robbed of
bonds, cheeks, money and diamonds aggregating in value about $12,000. Tlio robbers entered the house by a fire escape in tho rear of
the building and locked themselves in tho second story while performing their work. Among
the valuables stolon were $5000 of registered
bonds, numbers unknown, several checks, a
•diamond brooch worth 82000, rings, breast pins
and other jewelry. There is no clue.

EUROPE.
Proceedings in the British Parlia-

The report of Ihe commerce committee on
the German National Bank of
Chicago was
presented. It finds great irregularities in the
management of the bank, and rccommende
that the national banking act be amended to
hold directors and stockholders responsible to
creditors. The report was ordered printed.
The following bills were referred:
Giving a lien'for repairs upon and supplies
to vessels on credit of such vessels in their
home ports.
Admitting free of duty bibles and other religious books in the Chinese language intended
for gratuitous distribution.
House resumed the court removal bill.
It
wont over without action
ai d the House
went into committee of the whole'on the
revision of rules.
Committee on Mississippi levees was unsuccessful
in the attempt to obtain
jurisdiction
over
the subjects relating to the
improvement of the Mississippi river and
tributaries, committee of the whole deciding
its nly jurisdiction should be over the levees
of the Mississippi.
The rules defining the jurisdiction of the
connnitteo 011 patents was amended so as to
give the committee jurisdiction over subjects
relating to copyrights and trade marks.
Mr. Fryt> offered an amendment to rule lfi
providing that any time after the morning
hour motions shall be in order to go into committee of the whole on bills for raising revenue
or general appropriation
bills.
The amendment was adopted and the cominitte rose.
A resolution was adopted asking the Secretary of the Treasury for certain commercial
statistics for the use of the committee 011 interoceanic canals.
House then adjourned.
Δ Bow at α Wedding.
Feb. 11.—During a wedding reception at John Winkle's, a short distance
from Koine, last night, while the
party was
dancing a crowd camo with guns and bells demanding money for a treat. It was given and
tliecrond left but returned and demanded
more money.
It was refused and a regular
battle ensued lasting M minutes, in which sis
tneu were wounded, one
fatally. Others are in

Home, O.,

a

critical condition

Silver Reef

00
CO
«.υ
1 00
1 80 @2 00
1 00
2 00
125
1 00
.60

Harrington

20&25

Atlantic
City of Boston
Miibrook
Stover Hill

Xorauibega

London. Feb. 11—12.30 P. M,—American seenritle«—United State» bonds, new 4s, 109Vfe; new
:
11IV*.
LiVEEPooL.Feb. 11 -12.30 P. M.-Cotton mark< t
active and tirm; Middling uplands at 7^sd: Orleans at 7V«d; sales 18,000 bales; for speculation
and export 80<K); receipts 4750,American 2300.
Liverpool, Feb. *1—12."SO p. M.—Flour 9 9@
12 3; Winter Wheat 10 β@11 4; Spring Wheat 10 2 !
@10 10: California average at 10 S a 10 1); club do j
at 10 9^ll|4; Corn 5 3; Peas G 9. Provisions, &c., j
—Pork at 50; Beef at 80; Bacon 35(a37; Cheese 73;
Lard 38 (5. Tallow 36. at London 46.

87£2
25£2

—

130

_

105
SI 000 Portland Water Co. 6s. 1888, gold
1 09
$1000 Maine Central K. consol 7s, 1012
§0000
do
..109V*

York MSocSi ami Moucv Market.
Nkw YoitF. Feb. 11—Evening.—Money market
easy 5@6 per cent, on call, closing
percent.:
prime mercantile paper at 5@5Mi per cent. Sterling Exchange weak for long, but firm for short at
Λ'<Λ"

THE GOVERNMENT TO BE QUESTIONED CONCERNING THE FISHERY
TREATY.

482Va@482%

for

Governments firm.

long

and

485^485%

for short.

Sec'y Shermau this afternoon

telegraphed the Sub-Treàéurer : "Accept
London, Feb. II.—Interest in the debate in
tlie House of dominons flagged last night to
such an extent that when Alfred G. Marten,

(Conservative) member

for

Cambridge,

arose

only one other member was present.
Nevertheless the Stand ird sa.vs it learns that the pre-

intention of the obstructives is to go over
the whole ground again when an address in reply to the Queen's speech is reported.
John I'. Nolan's (Home Ruler), member for
Galwav, seed potatoes bill authorizes the Poor
law officers to borrow money without interest
from the Com niseioners of Public Works for
tho purchase of seed potatoes to sell to tenants
solely for planting, at cost or under, on credit
or not, and wi.h or without,
security as the authorities may think fit.
The Treasury will be
to
issue
half
a
million from the
empowered
consolidated fund if required for the purpose
of this measure, and thenceforward to the end
of the next session of Parliament.
In the House of Commons on
Thursday Gurley (Liberal), member for Sunderland, a merchant and ship owner, will ask the Chancellor
of the Exchequer if the claim of the government of tho United Statie for «100,000 for damages alleged to have been done by the Newfoundland fishermen in Fortune Bay to the
Massachusi t s tisiiing fleet, lia» been amicably
arranged, and w.hat measures are being adopted for the purpose of abrogating or amending
clause <5.s οι
me neat ν οι
Washington, relative to the Canadian and Newfoundland inshore fisheries, and whether steps are being
taken for ilie purpose of ascertaining if the
proviso of the convention of 1878. winch admits American fishermen to enter Britisli
North American bays or harbors for the purpose of shelter, repairing damages and the
purchase of wood and waiter, is intended to exclude them from going inshore to traffic, tranship, fish, purchase stores, mend nets and hire

sent

seamen.

all offers
of Hs of 80 at 103% and under,and all <îs at 105Va,
all 5s at 103Va and under." This insures an easy
money market for some time. State b nds— La. consols 48V4. Railroad bonds are strong and generally

eryatWRs.

possession.
At Pekin signs of inaugurating a strong
anti-foreign policy seem to increase.
Yokohama, Jan. 26.—Public instruction
throughout the empire is steadily increasing.
The displeasure between the government
and German envov has been augmeuted
by
certain underhand proceedings of the latter.
Several changes in the governmental policy
are due to the friendly
representations of Gen.
nese

Grant.
Since Moris' return from America he has
been a constant annoyance to his superiors by
his insubordination and indiscretions.
His
downfall is only prevented by a powerful iufluanee.
There is no fnninln.t.inn fnr tlm riimAfa that.
gigantic frauds implicating high officials have
been discovered.
Efforts to provoke a rupture between Japan
and China continue.
Tho official report of tlio ravages of cholera,
which was subdued last year, show 168,000
cases and 101,000 deaths.
The proffered mediation by the United Stato
in the Loo Choo matter, will not be accepted
as the quarrel is not
important enough to justify it.

CUBA.
Another Insurgent Band Defeated.
Havana, Feb. 11.—The insurgents have
beeu defeated at .Woiiterrus and their camps,
arms and horses captured by government
troops. They were pursu ed and '£15 surren-

dered

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the WUoleanlc iUnrkel.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEB. 11, 1880.
During the pa*t week we note the following
changes: There is an ad vante of 2c on all copper,
except Bottoms, which have gone up 6c. American
cordagc is Vac higher. Camphor has advanced 3@
5c. Quinine 40c. There is no Bay Mackerel in the
market. Lumber shows a decided advance of $5 to
$10 for clear pine,$2 for spruce and 25c on shinglee.
Molaseee has advanced 3 to 6c on all grades. Devoe
Brilliant Oil is lc olf. Shot advanced 2c. Flour
remains firm at old quotations, al?» iron.
Eggs are
lc off and Onions advanced 25c.
lVlaine Cenral.
POHT1.AND. Feb. 10.
For Portland, 31 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 07 cars miscellaneous mer-

KieceiptM

of

chandise

Baily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—Ιυυο busn Commeal to G.
W. True & Co.
Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, February 11:
Wheat. Peas.
Oats.
Corn.
Grand

Balance on hand
Received

Cars.
203
2

Cars.

58

Cars.
13

Cura.
50
10

205

58

13

00
45

205

58

13

15

Forwarded
Balance

IVliniug Stock··.
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. li.
anstield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street,
Portland, Me., February 11 :
Acton
18{S20
Portland Acton
12
Forest City
12
»

Anuuouoosuc

Eggeinoggin

Bluehill

.·

Douglass—

Darling Silver
Wankeug

Milton
Miuer-.l Hill

Deer isle

Young

Hocla

Clark silver
Favorite (Club stock)
Grant

—

1 00
1 5 0^:1 80
8 00^8 60
5 50vtt,6 00
1 00
7 00^7 50
(a 3 00
73&1 DO
1 00
1 00

10
50
2 50^3 00^8

|

DEATHS.

473/s

preferred
Northwestern
North western preferred
vlilwaukee/fe St. Paul
<t. Pau) preferred

71%
89%
103 V2
78V4
102
81%
92Va
103%

-,

New Jersey Central
nion Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co
California

Tliuing Mtocktt.
Feb. 11.—The following are the
quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
9
Hale & Norcross.
*ipha
6Vfe
Vita
48/e Julia < Consolidated
13^4
t«lcber
Justice
2
11%
^esi & Belcher...... 9%
Mexican
17Vfe
bullion
4»/e Northern Belle.
16%
•a."'fornia
3% Ophir
lfii^
ho.'ar
6% Overman
6%

Fhanciwo,

nav

-losincr

'nnanlîdato^

Va

1 1

Kurek» Con
''n»wn Point

*·.·.1ΜΗ ï'nion Con
4"A Sierra Nevada
Exchequer
2*4 Yellow Jacket
«îoulil & Curry
5% Bodie
Ο rand Prize..
1*4 Imperial
ravage
OVe Poto«i
The

1 ι'

3H
23

...

9%
9%
21-32

York..Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
Philadel'a.. Liverpool
New York..Hamburg..
Frisia
City of Chester.,..New York..Liverpool—

In Philadelphia the upward tendency noted last
k continues, and there is an active inquiry for
most grades.
we

__

Brighton Cattle Market·
For the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 11.
Amount of stock at. market 3301; Sheep and
Lambs 7612;Swine 14.880; number Western Cattle
2800; Eastern Cattle 3Gl>; Milch Cows and Northern Cattle 135.
Prices of Beef Cattle P1100 lb, live weight—Extra quality at 5 β2Μ»@0 00; first quality at 5 Ιδ1^
$5 50; second quality 4 62Vfe@5 00; third quality,
at 4 25 a4 50; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls.
<)tc.. 3 25@4 12Va.

Bighton

Hides

at

Hides at

4^4%
Calf SÎina

f* ft.

8c

ψ lb; Brighton

Tallow

7@7^ac ψ ft; Country

5@

Tal-

12Vfcc φ' lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins
50S2 50 each.
has teen very quiet and
Oxen—Trade
Working
but a few ouyere in market. Wo quote sales of
Live weight.
Girth.
6
5
1 pair
2500
$100
(i
1 pair
11
3000
$127 5θ
1 pair
7
0
3800
$1«3
Milch Cows—Extra at $45g$70; ordinary at 820
@$44; springers $18;@55; Farrow Cows $13& «27
If head. We quote sales 3 sgrlngcrs $40 each; 1 at
$42; 2 Milch tows $115.
Store Cattle-Not any ill market, most of the
small Cattle being bought up by butchers to slaughat 1

ter.

Sheep and Lams—Those from the West were
by butchers,and cost landed at Brighton from

«wiled
Ο IV

C

<f'

ID live

New

Arizona

—

Scythia
Pennsylvania

—

Lake Winnipeg....Portland ...Liverpool
New York..Liverpool..
Celtic
Mevonia
New York..Glasgow
Halifax
Circassian
Lvierpool
New York..London
Alsatia

Wyoming—......New York..Liverpool ,,.vFeb 17
New York Liverpool. .« Feb 18
Abyssinia
New York..Hamburg.. ..Feb 19
Westphalia,
New York.. Liverpool—Feb 19
City of Brussels
Portland.. .Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
Republic
Bolivia
New Yok.. Glasgow
Bothnia
New York..Liverpool
Lake Chain plain.. .Portland.... Liverpool...
Brooklyn

T. H. MANSFIEL1) &
febll

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

20
21
21
25

27

MINIATURE ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 12.
20
rises
...7.04 I Higb water
8.17
*iun sets
5.24 I Moon sets

WCl}£Ill·.

Swine -Fat Hogs, prices at 53/&@5V^c |> £>, live

weight.

FORT OF

NEWS.

POBTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, February

11.

Arrived·
Sell Malanta, (Br) St John. NB, for New York.
Sell Κ 0 Allen. Meady, Wise asset for Philadelphia.
Sch golden Rule. Kent, hastport for Boston.
Sell Minetta, Stewart, Penobscot river for Boston.
Sch M A Meyer, Crockett, Penobscot for Boston.

FIVE CENT CIGAR
is the best at Its price iu the
city. For sale at

Schlotterbeek's Drug Store,
501 CONGRESS STKEKl.
Open Twcnty-Fotar Hour·

Cleared.
Scb Laura Τ Chester, Kent, Camden—Kensell &
Tabor.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Bluebill-—Nath'l Blake.

Stream, brig Ernestine; schs Grace BradWhitton, Wm H Jordan. Ε C Allen, James
Ford, Sarah C Smith, Jennie Paine, A L Mitchell,
Dorado, and others.
in the
il L

ley,

from

EASTPORT,
Malloch, Calais

our

corrks ιό>·deivt.

Jan 5—Ar,
for Boston.

sch

Walter Franklin,

6—Ar, uch Nevada, Tracy, Bos to u.
Sid, sch McCloud, Hoskins, Boston.
Jan 9—Ar, sch Nellie Clark, Clark, St John!
CAMDEN, Feb 9—Cld, sch Sunbeam, Ileal, Portland.
TOWNSEND, Feb 9—In port, sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Rockland for Portland.
Jan

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHAXGF.

York 11th, steamer City of Washington, Havana; Atlas, Kingston, Ja; brig David Bugbee, Stowers, Cardenas.
Arat New

Ar at Delaware Breakwater

Cardenas for Philadelphia.

lltb, brig Shasta,

fm

Ar at Cienfuegos 1st, brig Rabboni, Coombs, from
New York.
Sid fm Matanzas 4th inst, sch Geo Walker. North
of Hatteras; 5th, barques Daring, Anderson, and
Ν M Haven, Ulrick, do; Havana, Rice, do; 7th, brig
Η Ρ Dewey, and Fannie Β Tucker, do.
Ar at Havana 4th, barque Fanny Lewis, Portland;

brig Nellie Crosby, Pensacola; 7th, barque Syra,

St John, NB.
Ar at Sagua 5th inst, scb OrHe γ Drisko, Drisko,
Guantanamo; Jan 22, sch Addie M Bird. St Jago.
Ar at Bordeaux 7th, barque Pauline, Oliver, from

Portland.
Ar

at

Palermo

Bangor.

10th, brig

Ar at Demarara
Rhodes, Baltimore.

Maria W

Norwood, from

Jan 13th, sch Aldana Roker,

MEMORANDA.

The following wore
Clieeee, Eggs and Potatoes:

Butter—Choice creameries at 28@33c; fair to
good creameries 25 a. 27 c; fall made New York and
Vermont 24(a.27c; choice straight New York and
Vermont dairy 20@23c; winter made at 18^23c;
common to good 18(&23c; more doing.
Cheese—sells at 14.& 15c for choice; 12@13c for
fair to good;lOqllc ψ lb f«»r common; market firm.
Eggs are selling at @20o for Eastern; 17^29c
for Southern, and 17:a20e
dozen for Western.
Potatoes—Eastern and Northern Rose at 50@55ç:
Prolific» at 50@55c, and Jackson whites. Peerless
and other kinds at 40tf45c; steady demand and the
market well supplied.
—

Ship Peru, before reported ashore off Falmouth,
was floated without damage.
barque Guy C Goes, Reynolds, which arrived at
Penartb 9th irom St «John, NB, has been in collision. Extent of damage not mentioned.
Brig Jastalia, from Galveston for New York,which
went ashore near Seabright, Ν J, 3d iust, was hauled
off 10th iust. alter discharging, and was towed to
State» Island. Uttle damage.
Sch Abby Gale, ashore near East Marton, LI, will
off without

come

injury.

Sch A Τ Haynes, Lu ut, from Eastport for Boston,
which struck nf ar Thatner's Island 9th, has bilged

and is full of water. She has a cargo of herring.
A tug went to her assistance 10th.
The cargo of schr Ζ A Paine, together with the
sails, rigging, Ac, were sold by auction 6th inst, for

§350.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicago, Feb. 11.—Hogs— Receipt* 22,000 head;
shipments 5500; all grades advanced fully 10c, and
in some cases more; good clearance; mixed packing
at 4 lO&4 35; light 4 20a,4 35; choice heaw 4 40

Domestic Market*.

Nkw York. Feb. 11— Evening—Flour.—Receipts
6990 bbls; shade stronger with moderate export and
home trade demand; sales 17,500 bbls; No 2 at
4 θθ,α.4 75; Superfine Western and State at 5 00α
5 50; extra Western and State at 5 F0&5 75; good
to choice do at 5 80a|775; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 βδ&β 26; fancy do at G 30tf8 00. extra Ohio at 5 #5i*s7 50: extra St. Louis'at 5 50 ο
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00a8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 lO'qR 75, including 2000 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 50 for Europe: 6 3o@6 40 for
W. I.; 1400 bbls No 2 At 4 00a 4 75; 2200 bbls Superfiné 5 Ο0®5 60; 800 bbls low extra at 5 5ί»(α
5 65; 480O bbls Winter Wheat extra 5 «5(6.8 00
OlOO bbls Minnesota extra at 5 50a8 75. Southern flour, common to fair extra at 5 8 @6 40: good
to choice do « 5C>@8 <K>. Rye Flour firmer at 4 76
ώ5 25. Corn Meal quiet and
unchanged at 2 75
<£3 30. W tient—exports 140,411 bush: receipt*
15.202 bush: opened l@XAfee better, afte» wards
advanced lost and declined l@lV«c, closed about
V2C lower: sales 1,327,000, including 195,000 011
spot, ungraded Spring at 1 38; No 3 do at 1 35;No 2
Milwaukee 1 44 in store; ungraded Red at 1 30&
1 48Va; No 2 do 1 50(ftl 51: Mixed Winter 1 46V4;
ungraded White at 1 46.al 47 Vfe ; No 2 do at 1 47;
No 1 White, 6,000 at 1 49@1 50;No 2 Red for February, 96,000 at 1 50@1 51. €orn exports 142,936; receipts 90,552 bush; about bhc better with a
light and moderate demand; sales 228,000, including 160,000 on spot; ungraded 57@59Msc; No 3 at
57@57l/i»c; steamer 57 velg,i 8ι/*ο; No 2 at 5ί @ Ic
and afioat; No 'i White G4;e^6»»c; No 2 tor February
at 59c; April at 54ysw. May 54c:steamer Februar>
57MiC. Oat»— receipts 21,606 bush; shade stronger
and moderately active; sales 80.000 bush; 47c for
No 3; 47^4^47 Vac do White; 48^48^80 for No 2;
481)4(@48:V8C do White; Mixed Western at 47@48c:
White Western at49;a)50Msc: White State at 5θα
50% c, including 5,000 bush No 2 for February 48"!
Mucar quiet; fair to good refining quoted at T*A(a
7Vic; refined fairly active; standard A at 9*a,9Vfec;
granuiated at 9%c; powered at 9% §9% ; crushed
9%c. Molese*»—refiniug in moderate demand,
scarce and steady; grocery grades firm with a fair
inquiry; New Orleans 40a56c; Porto Rico 35(a50e.
Petroleum dull and easier;united at 1 08Vs.crude
in bbls lia7% ; refined 7%c. Tallow quiet and
heavy at bMj(«i&6%. Pork opened higher, closing
heavy and rather easier; sales 250 bbls old mess on
spot at 12 00; 500 nen March 12 25@12 40, Cut
>ieuin quiet and firm; middles are unchanged; long
clear 6 90; short 7 10.
Larri opened stronger ana
ciosea witn an active traue. sales
ιοί | prime («team
on spot at 7 50; GOO for February 7 67 Va@7 62Vfc ;
8000 Marili 7 67Va^7 72V2Î 200 refined for continent 7 90.
Batter firm; State at 18@86c: Western 16(0,28. Checwe unchanged;State at 12(0,15;
Western at 11(φ 14% ; Cheddar 1 lvft 14Va
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat per steam 2%.
Chicago. Feb. 11.—Flour firm. Wheat is active,
firm and higher; No 2 Bed Winter 1 24; Ko 2 Chicago Spring at 1 23Vi i£l 2 3 Va for cash; 1 24Vs for
March; 1 24%@1 24% tor April; Ko 3 Chicago
Spring at 1 09@1 10. Com is active, firm and higher at 35% c for cash; 36c for March; 40%c April;
réjected at 34c. Cats are dull; White 31e cash;31%
April; 36c May. Rye is easier at 75c. Barley unchanged at 87c. Dressed Hogs firm and lo;al5c

bightr

at 4

60®)4

00. Pork

strong and higher

11 60

cash; 11 ôft^ll 57A/fc March; 11 70 bid for A.>ri'.
L »r 1 active, firm and higher at 7 12 Va cask: 7 15(a
Bulk Meats
7 17 l/2 for March; 7 25 bid for | \pril.
stronger—shoulders at 4 00; short rib at 0 36; short
clear 6 46.

Keceipts—9,500 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat,
225.000 bush corn, 51,000 bush oats, 2500 bush
tye. 8,000 bush barley.
shipments—1,000 bbls flour, 6,500 bush wheat,
74,θυΟ bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 1400 bush
ye, 8,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat close»»
A/4c higher. Corn irregular and generally higher at
35%c cash; 36V4 for March; 40'/»c Mav. uats are

eteady.

Fork loc

higher.

Lard 5c

higher.

λί. L'M'ift, Feb. 11.
Flour firmer; fancy at |G 10
W heal higher; No 2 Red
cash; family 5 85 cash.
rail 1 27?* for cash;l 29%^1 30% March,1 32%
33
for
1
33%
^1
April;
Mav; No 3 Red Fall 1 2 ».
Com opened higher but declined to 33% ,«,34c for
cash and February ;35vO<35%c March; 3oyav&36%c
April; 36%vg,36% for May. Oate higher at 32^
33%c for cash; 34% a.34%c March, 37(&371/£c for
May. Rye higher 73Vae. Barley unchauged. Fork
higher; Jobbing at 12 00. Lard higher 7 Vs. Bulk

.Meats firm.

tveceiptt»—4,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat,
97,000 bush com, 13,000 bush oats, 2,000 b«sh
rye, 8,000 oush barley.
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat,
36,000 bush com, 3,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
barley, 4000 bush rye.
Dktkuit, Feb. 11.—Wheat weak; extra nominal;
White at 1 31ca«h; 1 31 February; 1 33%
March; 1 35% for April; 1 36% for May; 1 38 for

Charleston, Feb. 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 13c.
New York,Feb. 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling up"
lands I3^c.
Memphis, Feb. 11.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 12%c.
.">ava>>ah, Feb. 11.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 12% o.
Mobile, Feb. 11.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
at 12% ol2%c.
Νb\v uuLKAAs, Feb. 11.—Cotton Ann; Middling
uplands 12%c, held higher.
European MLarket».
11—4.30 P. M .—Consols 97 1-510
for money and 98-16 for account.

Dar·

sudtf

REMOVAL.·
Dr. F. H. GERRISH,
675

Congress Street,
Corner of Ntatc Alrffl.

fob."»

4wsu

To One and All.
Are yon suffering from a Cough. Cold, Asthma
Bronchitis, or any of the various pulmonary troub

lee that

often end iu

so

"

Consumption?

If so,

use

fVilbor'a !*ure Coil-Liver OH ant! Lime" a safe and
remedy. Thin is no quack preparation, but is
regularly preecribt d by th« medical faculty. Manufactured only by Λ Β. Wimsojc, Ch.-mist, Boston.
Sold by all druggists.
feb : suSTThl w
sure

CAUCUSES.
Win Iham.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House, on the 2- th of February,
at. 2 o'clock p. in., to nominate Candida'es for town
officers, her order of Town Committee.

FINANCIAL

UNITED

DOMESTIC FORTH.
PENSACOLA—Cld Oth, brig Lahaina, Crowley,
Jamaica Bay, LI.
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, sch Sarah F Bird, Hall,
Boston.
Cld 7th, sch Ruth Darling, McCaulder, for New
Haven.

STATES

MINING
Investment Couipij
61

BROADWAY,

New

York.

City.

President:
EDWARD ΒΑ ΓΕΚ DORMEV.
Virp PwirsinFvra

ARTHUR F. W1LMABTH, A. *F< «TER HTGGIN8.
JAMES D. FISH.
HENHV HA VEMEYËK,
WILLIAM H. Gl'iON.
Secretary:
Treasurer:
S. A. WHEELWRIGHT.
H. B. L UDLAW.
Counsel: COUDERT BROS.
Tbie Company has been formed to meet a pressing
increasing want in Financial Circles of th·
United States, which is to investigate, fty the beet
Engineering Talent employed SPECIALLY m the
interest of this Company, the rexl merits and value
of Mining properties.
The public can rely upon
the assurance given by this Company, that "every
which
offered
is
to iuvestors, be iring the
property
Company's endorsement, will have received the
Sanction of its Board, based upon reports of their
own employed Engineers, from personal examination of the same; and investment in such properties
can be made with safety and a reasonable
certainty
and

of

The

success.

names

of its Officers and Trustees

guarantee that it will do what it undertakes· in
honorable and trustworthy manner.

an

DIRECTOR*.
Edward Bates Dorsey, Mining Engineer.
I. C. Babcock, treasurer Adams Express Co.
Wm. H.

Guion,

Of Williams & Guion

Steamships.

Wm. Pitt Sherman, l^te Receiver and Trees.
Erie R. R.
Chas. M. Fey, President National Bank of New
York.
Jonathan Odell, Banker.
D. S. Aphleton, Of D. Appleton & Co., Publishers.
Ulysses S. Grant, Jr.. Lawyer.
Arthur B. Graves, Prest. St. Nicholas National
Bank.
J as. P. Robinson, Consulting Engineer, New
York.
Georoe W. Warren, Ν. Y. Life Ins. Co., Boston, Mass.
\j. λ.

ère.

ifumisB,

kjx

ijcv, niggmson

<s

uo.,

«anit-

Boston, Mass.
James I>. Fish, President Marine National Bank.
H. Havemeyer, Of Havemeyer, Eastwiek & Co.,
Refiners.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vtoe-President Home Fire
Ins. Co.
Wm. L. Jenkins, Je., Of Win. S. Nichols & Co.,
Bankers.
Geo. B. West, Commission Merchant.
Thomas Manning, Broker.
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank of

Republie.

Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston,

Mvi

Higoins, U.

Foster
u ranee.

Lloyd's

S.

Ia-

Marin·

Chas. L. Perkins, Ot Perkins & Choat<\ Bankers.
L. B. Greenleap, Of Tower, Giddings & Co.,
Bankers. Boston. Mass.
J. Baker. Vice-President of St. Louis ft San
Francisco R. R., St. Louis, Mo.
Arthur sewall, Prest. Bath National Bank,

Bath, Maine.

JACKSON VILLE—Cld 7th, sch Silver Heels, Bulger, New York.
FKRNANDINa—Ar 1st, sch Β W Morse, from
Savannah.
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, sch Thos Martin, Marts,
Horse Island.
Cld 10th, schs Laura Ε Messer, Bird, Baltimore;
Nellie Treat. Dow. Brunswick.
Sid 10th, schs VYm Flint, and Jos Wilde.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 8th, brig Susie J Strout,
Fickett, New York.
RICHMOND, VA—81d 9th, sch W H Boardman,

The above Company now nfter the following propTh·
erty for subscription, at $10.00 per share.

Hunter, Nash, for
Richmond.
Cld i»th, sch Ring Dove, Cousins, New York.
Ar 10th, barque Adelia Carlton, Grant,Charlceton
Cld 10th, schs Hattie G Dixon, Yates, »or Havana,
schs Ε A Hayes, Smith, Savaunah; Almeda Wiley,

bearing gravel, with w-iter works which c<»et
lands, flumes, buildings and all necessary
mining appliances.
$2,272,534.2* has been produced m the last six years, of which $l,380,39i>.21
has been profit,
The Company is to-day in a «iividend paying condition. The production for the
last 70 days was 9**.*>,000, at a prr»ti« of $U00
daily. The undersigned are the agents of the
"United StnttM Mining love* meut Co."
They will furnish information concerning the
'»8priac Valley Hy.iranlic (iolrf C'·.»
and receive subscriptions for a limited amount of

Richardson,

Savannah.
BALT1 MORE—·Cld 7th, sch

Wiley, Cienfuegoe.

Sid, barque H G Dixon; sch Louisa Bliss.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th. brigs Antelope, Ray,
Matanzas; Martha A Berry, Charlson. Cardenas.
Ar 10th, sch Cora, Nickerson, Kennebec.
Cld loth, son Jos Souther, Watts. Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, barque Ibis, Sawyer, Galveston; schs Abbie Dunn, Fountain, Feruandina;
Nellie Lampher, Higgins, Belfast; Cassia Jameson,
Jameson. Kennebec; Aldine. Dennison, Charleston;
Joe Carlton, Thurston, Camden; S J Lindsey, Kennedy, Rockland; Lester A Lewis, Pendleton, Barren
island.
Cld 10th, brigs Dirigo, Coffin, Cardenas; A J Pettengiil, Hall, Matanzas; sch Itockie Ε Yates, Hopkins, Cedar Keys.
Sid 10th, barques J J Marsh, and Halcyon.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, schs Maggie Ellen, Li*·
tlolohn, Hoboken; Keyetone, Wilder, Port Johnson.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 7th, schs Percy,
Mitchell. Eastport for New York; Β L Eaton, Grierson, Calais for do; Dione, Paterson, fm Belfast for
Jacksonville.
In West Bay, schs Gen F Ε Spinner, Mary C Collino, H A Ames, Cassia Jameson, Reubens Hunt,
Com Kearney, and 35 others.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar eth, schs Fred A Carle,
Condon, Mobile for Salem; Nellie Chase, Randall,
Perth A m boy for Portland.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 8th, sch Ned Sumpter, Pinkham, Portland; S J Watte, and BC 1 homas.
l»i

nnrt

graph,

Hth

β/»Κα Δ

W

Λ

Ποπτλ

inné

Vmlra

ΤοΙλ

Chief, and Maria Adelaide.
BOSTON —Ar 10th, schs H A De Witt, Manson,
Perth Amboy; D Β Kverett, McLean, fm Hoboken;
Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Lubec; Madawaska, Chase,
Kastport; Hero, Clifford, Winterport; Win Batman,
Burden. Belfast; Dreadnaugbt.Gnffln, Kennebec for
Philadelphia; A G Biooks, Smallage, and Maggie
W Willard. Spurling, Kastport. f
Cld luth, brig Wm Robertson, Harding, Portland;
ech Northern Light, do.
Ar 11th, sob Brunette,
Babbidge, Belfast.
Sid 11th, brig Wm Robertson.
Am

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Aden 7th inst, barque Annie Reed, Crocker,
New York.
Ar at Blaye 9th inst, ship Anna Camp, Gardner,
New York.
Sid fm Castellamare 7th, brig Eugenia, Veazie, for
Messina and Baltimore.
Ar at Brisbane ?th inst, barque Franc Lambrith,
Gray. Boston.
Sid fm Shields 9th inet, barque Lorinda Borstell,
Borstell. Philadelphia.
Sld fm Rio Janeiro Jan 15, brig Isaac W Parker,
Kane, Santos.
Ar at Demarara Jan 12, schs John A Lord, Thomas, Jacksonville; 19th, Aldana Rokes, Rhodes,

Baltimore.
At Cape H ay tien Jan 25, echs Carrie M Richardson, Richardson, from New York, ar 19th, to load
for do; Stampede, Perry, for do,ldg; Carrie S
Webb,
Hawkins, for Chester, Pa.
Sid 23d. sch Kate Wilson, Reed, Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegos Jan 29, brig Sullivan, Yates,

Capital stock

of the

SPRINO VALLEY

Hydraulic Gold Cos.,
900.000 Shnm, (full paid and unassessable)
The property consists of 1213 acres of deep, gold
00O,

the stock at

their office.

Woodbury & Moulto»
DRAFTS ON IRELAND.
Drafts on the Munster Bank of Ireland, for any
amounts, for sgile at reduced rates by

J. B. BROWN &
218 Middle St

feb3

SONS,
cf.
dim

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS HI) BROKERS,
jjliddle

lSe

Street,

(C.INA1. BANK Rl.OCK.)

Dealers In Government, Municipal and Kailroad Securities.
I

8. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on fatoraltie ternis.
ja2
nAM

exchanged

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS

Government

IN

Bonds,

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,
BA\K STOCK, AcC.

Boston.

Ar at Havana Gth, barque Olive Thurlow, Corbett,
New York.
Cld Gth, barque Frank, Wallace, North of Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas 3d inst. schs C J Willvrd.Wallaoe,

Portland; 4th, barque .Shetland, Haskell, Aspinwall
Sid fm Sagua Cth inst, barque L Τ Stocker, Bibber, Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst, barque Jennie Cobb,

Small,

New York.

[Latest by European stoamers.]
Cld at Liverpool Jan 27. Oracle, Humphreys, for
San Francisco.
Sid 27th, W W Thomas, for New York.
Ar at Bremerhaven Jan 27th, J Β Lincoln, Lom-

No. 32

Bombay.

worth,

7, lat 19 S, Ion 34 W,
from New York for San

ship Eureka, Wood
Francisco.

OEO. P. KO WELL & CO.

Advertising: Agents,
ALL TUE LEADING NEWSPAPEB3,
(I PARK BOW,
NEW YORK
FOH

Dealers in Printiug Materials of every Description
Γνι>ο, Presses, eu·.
The Pkkhj may be found on tile at our office.

C. J. W11EELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agent,

London, Feb.

Λν

aahinfrtou Building, Frorid.acc,

.HAI.HE.

au2H

eodtf

H. N. PINKHAM,
STOCK
No. 50

BROKER,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Stocks and Bonds bought and

NPOKRN.
Jan

Exchange Street

POBTLA5D,

bard, Mejilloncs.
Ar at Calcutta Jan 23, Wm II Besse, Baker, from

No 1

June.

η

doc 5

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.

Boston Prodnce iHnrket#

Boston, February 11.
to-day's quotations of Butter,

CO.
(isnlw

suii

MARINE

Wool Market.

ing upward..

Country
low

DATE.
Feb 11
Feb 11
Feb 11
..Feb 12
Feb 12
Feb 13
..Feb 14
Feb 14
Feb 14
Feb 14

4Vé

Australian 47f®52%c: Donskoi 23(&28V2C.
♦The market "for Wool continues to sustain the
same firm and buoyant tone previously noticed and
prices are not only well sustained but are still tend-

5^0 ρ ft.

KOR

FROM

NAME

Boston, Feb. 11—[Reported for the Press].—The
/ollowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 57 cu58c:Choice
X_X at 53@55c; Fine X 53@54c: Medium 57(a58c;
Coarse 48jt£50c. Michigan—Extra and XX 51 (a52;
Pine 50@51c; Medium n5@5>?c; Common 46@48c.
Other Western—Fine and X 50@51c; Medium 54(a
5Hc: Common 46i®4Hc; Pulled, Extra
45^52^; Superfine 45@05c; No 1 at 35@40c. Combing fleece
5»>@58; Fine delaine 5o@55c; California ,.0@44c;
Texas 25@40c; Canada pulled 45@55c; do Combing
48;g50c;Smyrna. washed 18va27c;un washed 12 a-15;
Buenos Ayres 16@36c; Cape Good Hope 31tg33c;

a

Deaths from Cholera.
Hong Kong, Jan. 17.—Tho Chineso have
determined not to recogkize the Portuguese
claim to Macao, which though otherwise occu-'
pied for three centuries is still declared a Chi-

1

Λ

5 00.

Strong: Anti-Foreign Policy in
China—Education
in
Japan—100,000

JEWELERS!!

..

(oj4 60.
Sheep—receipts 1200 head; shipments 1000 head:
choice strong at 5 00@5 80; common slow 4 4U&

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Signs of

Portland.

*In Hiram, .Jan. 22. Almou Storer and Miss Mary
Ella McLucas.
In Auburn, Feb. 7, Charles F. Richards and Miss
Lottie Ham, both of Lewlston.
In Mexico, Feb. 6, Edward W. Murdook and Miss
Clara B. Kimball.
lu Turner. Feb. 7. Edwin L. Bradford of Turner
and Miss Mary F. Ridley of Lewiston.

In this city, 10th inst., Ellen, wife of the late
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatAnlhoiue Cooke, aged 48 years.
ed 326,400 shares.
[Funeral from her late residence. 146 Newbury
meioiiowing are to-day's closing quotations of
street, Friday morning at 10 o'clock.]
Government securities :
In this city, lltli inst., Annie Reynolds, aged
United States 6's. 1881, reg
105Vs I 32 years 4 months 24 days.
United States 6's, 1881, coup..
105%
[Funeral from the residence of Mrs. Johanna K.
United States new 5's, reg
103Vs
Welch. 85 Pleasant street. Friday afternoon at
United States new 5's. coup
103Vs
2.30 o'clock.]
United States new 4V2's, reg
107 Va
In Scarboro, Feb. 10, Mrs. Sarah Libby, aged 74
United States new 4 Va *8, coup
...108%
years 5 months. [Boston papers please cony.]
United States new 4's,reg
106
I11 Albany, Feb 1, Mrs. Sophia, wife of Raw son
United States new 4's
106
Hutchinson, aged 77 years.
Pacific 6*s 0/ 95
123Va
In Albany. Feb. 9. Mrs. Eliphalet Burbank, aged
about 00 years.
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks :
In North Bridgton, Feb. 4, Mr. Henry Smith, aged
about 70 years.
hicago 81 Rock island
149^
In Porter. Jan. 30, Abiel Downs. aged 60 years.
llinois Central.
103%
In Waterford. Ja*. 31, Theodore S. Sauuders.aged
Β. & Ouincy
'...ι
144%
about 46 years.
Chicago & Alton
107%
In Bowdoinham, Jan. 25, Mrs. Ruth A. Hillman,
'hicaifo 01 Alton prefeiiod
120
New York Central
Τ 37Va
aged 88 years 11 months.
Lake Shore
103 Va
89%
Michigan Central
OK PARTIT RE OF OCEAN UTEAiTlEBf*
Brie
Krie

NOTICE

TO

higher.

—

Samuel Pliinsoll, Li eral member for Derby,
has introduced in the House of Commons a
bill requiring .that when more than onethird of a ship's cargo eonsists of grain or
meats it must be put in bags, sacks or barrels.
In the House of Commons today Edward
Stanhope, Under Secretary for India, declined
to pledge the government in relation to the
expenses of the Afghan war. but at the proper
time ho said the question must come beforo the
House.
In 'lie Commons tonight Mr. Fawcatt withdrew his amendment to the address in reply to
a portion of the Queen's
speech in relation to
tho Afghanistan war expenses.
O'Donnoll, Home Kuler, 'htn moved his
amendment calling attention to the systematic
neglect of the Irish affairs, and also to the
factious misrepresentation of acts of the Irish
members of Parliament by the government
and its agents. The concluding words stigmatize the abuses practiced by the government as
worso than treason.
Debate on the amendment was adjourned until to-morrow.
O'Donnell became excited and wept when
describing Parnell's services to his country.
Notice of a. Wholesale Strike.
The Burnley weavers, representing 30,000
looms, in accordance with a previous resolution, today gave notice that a striko would bethe 25th unless a compromise was reached
gin
m the meantime, when sixty cotton mills will
be idle.
Opposition of the Times to Persian Assistance.
The Timc3 renews its objection to the government's guaranteeing the securo possession of
Herat to Persia, and declares that Central
Asia is not, to say the least, the centre of English Imperial interests, nor, in the present conifttion of Europe, does it seem either prudent
or expedient to go so far afield to meet a
possible foe.
Nihiliste' Publications at St. Petersburg
Seized.
St. Pkterisbi-eg, Feb. 11.—The police have
seized a printing press with many copies of a
revolutionary pamphlet and a great quantity
of type and forged passports.
The occupants
of the house where the seizure was made were
arrested.
Outrages on French Sailors.
Paris, Feb. 11.—Foumier, French ambassador to Constantinople, has telegraphed De
±-11-> uiuet, imita 01 him onrnsiiy, niai me
ivuînakain of Alexandria, Syria, has been disinisBed for violeut treatment ·ί French sailors
during an affray with Mohommedans there.All
who participated in the attack on the sailors
will he tried by competent tribunals, whose
sentences will bo speedily aud vigorously executed.
The Interminable Greek Negotiations.
London, Feb. 11.—The Pal is correspondent
of the Times, writing on the subject of tho
Greek negotiations, says:
Lord Salisbury,
British Foreign Secretary, on the 17tli of January proposed mediation between Greece and
Turkey by theappoiutmeutof a technical commission charged to proceed to the spot and by
a kind of special arbitration decide
upon a reasonable and
The
military delimitation.
French Cabinet did not object to the proposal,
but desired to know exactly what basis and
principle would be adopted. Tho other powers adhered to the
proposition with similar res-

SPECIAL

MESSRS. T. H. M.tSSFIELD ic CO.,
lubber» iu Jewelry, N». ·><" Exchange St.,
'ortland, Me., «ill sell to the trade,
NOTICE.—'"Congress" is one of the oldest and j
at less than cost, for
largest belling baking powders in the United States. ] heir entire stock,
t wo weeks. The stock C(»n-iist< of a irenIt makes light dorgbuuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake,
See., &c. CONGRESS \east Powder and Slade's
^ irai assortment of uew goods, in Hold and
Knsliah Mustard-received the award at Mechanics
Plate, and will he sold at 30 per cent mi·
Fail', 1878. Always reliable, and Λβ ladies' fav1er the regular Boston or New York joborite.
ling prices, to close the business. Cash
This is
>r bankable notes will be taken.
HABBIAOEft.
ι rar? chance for all wishing Jewelry to
lave the above per cent by buying now.
lu this city, Feb. 11, by Rev. W. E. Gibbe, Dan'l
C. Johnson of Bridgton and Miss Nellie M. Mayber-

Ko*tou Stock Market·

[Sales of the Broker's Board, Jan. 10.J
First Call.
9*)
$3,500 Eastern Railroad 4Va8
42 Boston & Maine Railroad
120
3..'...:
do..
119*4
178 Eastern Railroad
39
·,
4 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R. Κ—100
Sales at Auction.
2 Androscoggin Mills
124%
do

SPECIAL NOTICES.

4 Mi·,

ry of

ment.

position to the bill fortho ascertainment of the
of land located on military warrants.
Mr. McDonald spoke in favor of the bill.
Senate went into executive session and afterwards adjourned.

1
2

Fort Kiioz
Boston Acton

10

amount

HOUSE.

THE

BIG BURGLARY.

R. I

«old

on

commission for

cash,

or

carried on margin. Specialty—
Securities dealt in at Boston Stock
rod Exchange Board.
feb4

dlmo

W. W. SIIAKPE A COh

Adiertisiiiff Agents,
IP1KKBOW,
9IF.1V VORK
AdTwtlMratoiiu ivruttn, appropriately dl«pUy«d
tnd liront» given, free of charge.
Τώ leadili# l>*ily and Weekly Kewtpapar· of th
United States and Canada, kept ou AU· for tlie acctaaodatioiiof Advertisers.

I

THE

PRESS.

Brief Jottings.

Fine day yesterday. Mercury zero at sunrise, 0° above at 8 o'clock, 3C* at uoon, 30° at

THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 12.

sunset; wind

THE PRESS
May he obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. Q.
Feneendoo, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, ArmItrong. Cox. Went worth, Hods<ion. H ay den. W. F.
M -rris, corner
Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine I>epot. and Chisbolm Bros., ou all
train* that run «ut of the city.
Saoo. of L. Hodsdon and H. Β. Kendrlck.
Bath, of J. O. -hnw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddoford, F. VI. Kurnham.
·'
.lellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.

were seventeen deaths recorded in
last week.
There is to be a Leap Year party given on
the 8th.
It is hoped the audience at the oratorio of
St. Paul to night will be seated by 7.45
p. m.
It was Franklin Perry not Franklin
Berry
whose commission as constable was revoked at
the last city meeting.
The new Second Parish bell was sounded

There

Richmond, G.

A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cum υ rland Mills, A. W. G. Cloudman.
Qorbam. J. Irish.
S.ici arH poa, at the Poet Office.
Ilncklana, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Dancing Academy.
Portland Theatre— alabrega.
MISOKIJ-ANEOUS NOTICES.

Adameon's Cough Balsam.
'i'rolting Mare black lioee.
I>r. υ. l'itzgerald.

Kidney-Wort.
ADVEBTISEMENT8.
Co.

Sale—Hallowell,

Maine.
To the County Commissioners.
For sale—Applelon's Cyclopedia.
Wanted—Art.
I>r. 0. Fitzgerald will visit Portland again
and Wednesday, Feb. 16th,
17th and 18th, (or three day only, at Falmouth

febl2-<5t

Trotting Mare Black Iiose, advertised to
be sold at auction Saturday, Feb. 14, haa oeen
sold at privât* sale.
Of all the ills flesli is the heir to, a cough is
one of the worst.
Adamson's Botanic

Cough

a sure cure.

Thk seeds of sickness and of death
In a disordered mouth are sown;
When bad the teeth or foul the breath,
Botli soul and

body lose their tone,
Till SOZODONT'S brought into play,
And sweeps those dire defects away.
febl'2
ThS&T
Troublesome Children,
that are always wetting their beds ought not
to be scolded and punished for what
they cannot help.
They need a medicine having a
tonic effect on the kidnevs and urinary organs.
Such a medicine is Kidney-Wort.
It has
Fpe -ific action. Do not fail to try it for them.

fbl2-TS&T&wlw

PORTLAND POST OFFICE·
Oct. 13, 1879.
OFFICE HOURS:
to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
for Carriers and General

a. m.

Sundayopen

excepted.

Delivery

from V) to 10 a. m
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.2η
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15
a.m., 12.10, 3.00
an<( 0.00 p.m.
Boston and ihe

West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12J20 and 8.10 p.m. Close at

8.15 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20
p. m.
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00
and 0.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. aiid 1.00 p.m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., ami !.(·() p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m.
and 4.35 p. m.

Caetine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Macbias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge ami Bar Harbor, via each steamer

at, β a. m.
Close at 9 p. m.
Eaatport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the northArrive at l.« 0 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. ai.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at

—Arrive

11.30

and 9.00 p.

a. m.

m.

Swanton, Vt., and intermediate
via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.10 p. m. Close offices,
at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. K.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12,10
a. m.

Rochester, Ν. H.,

and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m·
Carriers deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. ra., and 2.00 and 8.00
m.
p.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

1—Noon, Portland Time.

β—Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
"
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
"
8—
Atlantic and V\ ilson sts.
9—

"

Merrill and

Quebec

11—Test—at 2*te ι*, m.
12—Portland Co/s Office.

sts.

"

Portland and Hanover sts.
33—At 11.45 Α. m No afternoon session of schools
34—Corner Soutn and Spring sts.
"
35—
Maple and York sts.
"
30—
High and Danforth sts.
37—Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner
Congress and Walker sts.
"
39_
Deering and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State St.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
"
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45— Engine House, Brackett near Pine et.
4*'—Horse It. R. Stable, Spring st.
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
"
48__
pine and Thomas sts.
"
51—
Brackett and Vaughan st
52—Libby's Corner.
53—Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54—Corner 1 >anforth and Vaughan sts.
"
5fj—
Salem and School sts.
"
62—
Park and Commercial sts.
64 Foot of Green st.
65—Grove st., near Saccarappa road.

of the First Baptist Society
are to hold a fair at tlieir vestry
February 18th
and 19th. The entertainment is to be
wholly
under the direction of the gentlemen, who
will have the entire charge of the refreshments.
The report of

supplies

Superior Court.
BEFOKE JUDGE BON*EY.

Wednesday.—Chester H. Graves τ·. Ephraim R.
Brown. Action of replevin for nine chests of tea of
vainc of §125.

The defense

was

that the de-

fendant, a deputy sheriff, attached the goods upon
several writs issuing from the
Superior Court
against one Ferdinand Dodge, as his property.
The plaintiff claimed that Dodge ordered and re-

ceived the teas at a time when he knew he was insolvent and unable to pay for the same and never
intended to pay for them. Dodge did not deny that
he knew he was insolvent at the time he ordered
these goods, but he had hopes that he
might go on.
There was no claim that Dodge made
any representations to plaintiff as to his financial condition
prior to ordering tbe teas. Verdict for the defendant tor nominal
dnmages.
Strout & Gage for plaintiff.
Enoch Knight for defendant.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE KNH4HT.

Wednesday.—Geo. W. Crowley. Resisting police officer. Fined S10 and costs. Committed.
Hugh Dana. Search and seizure. Fined $5 and
costs. Paid.

Loyal Leag-ue of Portland.
The regular monthly meeting of the League
will be held at Army & Navy Hall on Thursday evening next, Feb. 12th, at
o'clock p.
m.
In connection with the general business
of the League the committee on rooms will
report ui>oii permanent rooms for the nse of
the League.
The vacancy occasioned bv the
declination of Hou. Nathan Webb as president
will be filled.
Let every member of tbe League be present

together with such Republicans as deoire to
enroll themselves among tbe members of the
association.

William T. Small·,

Seeretary.
Accidente.
A
to

lady residing

take

a

can

on

filled

Wilmot street was about
with coffee, which was

tightly stopped

up, from the stove where it had
been set to warm, when the can
exploded,
throwing the hot «oilee into the face and over
the person of the lady, scalding her about the
eyes in a terrible manner
Two doctors were
called and dressed the scalded woman's
face,
but up to this time she has been unable to
open
her eyes, and it is feared that her
eyesight is
ruined.
Real S3tate Transfers.
real estate transfers were recorded in this county yesterday:
The

following

Yarmouth—Harriet B. Anderson et al. to

Iletiry Hutchim,

lot of land.
New Gloucester—MarcU G.
Sweeteir to
Setii F. S veetsir, Wm. Warren
farm, 100 acres
land and buildings.
Alfred H. Larrabee to Marcia G.
Sweetsir,
land and buildings.

Munjoy Lodge,

K. P.
A large and brilliant
party of some seventylive couples gathered at City Hall last
night.
A large portion of the gentlemen were in full
Pythian regalia. A long order of dances was

participated in, and the music by Chandler'»
band was charming.

furnished Fort

published in yesterday's Press,

taken

correspondence of "Perley," the
Washington correspondent of the Boston Jour*
nal,and the supplies ware furnished last June,
a fact Perley omitted to state.
Era says Alderman Fickett is
favorably mentioned by the Greenbackers as
candidate for Mayor. Ko ν who is Alderman

Spohr's Fall

Fickett. Does he belong to the B. P. L.?
What has he done to commend himself to the
Greenbackers? And finally isn't bis' name
Fiat?

ef

«·>

is the

mo

jurure

created

Dy

in the Southern hemisphere to be passing to the northward of the sun has not been
lighted by the astrqpomers at Harvard, and
though they reeogniie the fact that it may
exist in the quarter of the heavens
indicated,
aiifl yet be invisible, they are inclined to doubi
the authenticity of the announcement. .No
comet whose periodicity lias oeen coin
puted is
server

il—if

ter.

Director for one year to fill vacancy—George
M. Hard, President Chatharh National Bank,
New York.

Savii gs
and the
officers wero elected for the ensuing

narvellous act of

yesterday afternoon

suspending

a

young

business,

goods

Goods.

to make a change in
shall sell all the above named
at prices that will close at once.

to

$10.00,

our

foi

nif.r

A re tas Shurtleff was elected a member of
the corporation in place of A. K. Shurtleff deceased.

Presumpecot Park Association.
At the adjourned annual meeting of th
Presumpecot Park Association Hon.W.G DaviS
was elected President.
Greenlqaf Lav Library.

Clerk and Treasurer -Bvron D. Verrill.

Hooper.

Cumberland Bar Association.
The anuual election of the Cumberland Ba<
Association was held last evening. The following officers were elected :

President—Bion Bradbury.

Vice President—S. C. Strout.
Secretary and Treasurer—F. S. Waterhouse.
General Committee—J.
H.
Drummond,
Thomas
B. Reed, C. P. Mattocks, H. B.
Cleaves.

prices $2.00

SALE OF

Cotton

CONGRESS

TO

BEGIK

To-Day.

BARI3AINS.

We have several lots oi high cost goods whi-'h we
shall close out at very low prices without regard to
cost. Among these are

We are now prepared to exhibit
nearly donble the assortment in
these goods, we ever kept before.
Being fortunate in placing our
orders before the great advance in

/5 pair» New York SFr. Button Boot» (firwt
quality) $3.50 per pair.
SO pair* Ban'» I'r. Straight t*t.? Side Lace
Walking Boots S3 25 per pair.
Large lot Ladies' nice Seree Button Boot"
suitable to wear under Rubbers, )$i.25

pair.

per

One lot Burt's Fr. Kid Button Boots ai
#4.00·
50 pairs Ladies' Kid hand-made Slippers
at 61 < e«ls.
lOO pairs Ladies' Flannel lined Slippers
at gl.OO.
Large lot Am. Kid Button to clo«c $1.75.
50 ρ tirs .Vleu's double »ole Moc. Leg Newark Boots (band-sewed) $S.OO.
25 pair» ltlrn'w Newark band-sewed Congres» (odd »izes) at $3 00.
35 pairs Men's Newark hand-sewed Congre»» (narrow width») $5.00.
IOO pair Men's Calf Congre»» 82.50.
IOO pairs IWiss^s Grain school Boot·* $1.25
IOO pairs 2Hi»*es' Fine Fr. Kid Button
Boots to clo»e S2f/5.
»(HI Children'» Button Boot» 50 ceuts.
■tO pairs Children's Colored Button Boots
$l.OO.
ftlcu'* fir»t quality Pure Gum Rubber
Boot» «3 OO.
men'» Rubbers 60 cents.
Ladies' Rubbers 35 cents.

m. €r.

COTTO
Can guarantee
low

of Bartlatt.
Mr. McDonald
was also a member of the Masonic
Fraternity,
being a member of Mount Washington Lodge
of Conway, Ν. H. The funeral services were
-1

*T

tt

sral
ιβ

DOUGLASS,

in

as

GOODS,
to be

prices

our

Boston

or

as

any other

In connection with this sale we
shall offer

PÂLIIEB,

a

line of

deceased leaves a wife ami
The amonLts that will be paid

ROBES,
ROBES,

...

...

Cash items
U. A. Turner...
Fred A. Turner
Jaines Carney
l orn McDonnell
Johu A. Fitz
Jae. Hepburn
Wm. H. Dresser

1.00

Philip Flynn

*...

Pierce Somers
William Gor m ley
William Smith
John D. Ross

5.00
2.00
2.00
1.0·
l.< 0

,10^1

Previously acknowledged

99.0v

3,62δ.ϋί,

Grand Total...

»3,72iii,

Deeringr.
Deering Lodge of Masons have
following officers:

elected the

admits that

hay

at Ç6 per ton.

la?·

STATE NEWS.

T.—C. Greene.
P.—J. S. Harris.
Committee on Finance—F. E. Chase, W. 11.
Scott, L. J. Perkins.
The wood and timber
upon several lots of
lind in the vicinity of Allen's
Corner, have
bjen purchased by Mr. Brackett of Portland.
The logs are being
rapidly felled and hauled
to his mill on the back
cove, near Deering

a

A French woman with four small children
.rrived iu Lewiston on the 2 o'clock train
Tuesday morning. Officer Hodsdon found her
pith her shivering children huddled together
iu the
platform in the cold and darkness. She
ould speak but one or two words* of English,
n<l the policeman could not learn where she
pished to go, and put her in the
depot whore
he remained with ner children until
morning.
Ls nearly as the officer could understand from
ier broken
sentences, the woman started from
few Hampshire and came to Lewiston to visit

boards at short notice.

ome

THE WORLD-WIDE EA1NI
Of

rappa lectare and concert oourse this evening,
Feb. 12th. Subject, "An
evening iu Wonder·
land," or the Yellowrtan® National Park, illusrated by the calcium light.
|

THE

friends.

The seytlio and

shop in West Waterare
unusually busy, having more orders
head than can be filled save by extra work.
Sheriff Oarrof Fast Winthrop, one of the
axe

ille

1

j irgeet apple grower· in that section of the
( taie, sends about two car loads of
apples a
reek to Boston,

en

Napkins

at 85

Boots.

feblO

THE

nol5

Block,

POBTLANP
tf

421 CONGRESS STREET.

Monday, February
W.

SIMONTON

2d.

& CO.,

Middle

Street,
eodtf

ja3

Still Another!

dlnio

W. L. WILSON
*$cs

BLOCK,
I

shall bo

S. T. Taylor's System of Cutting
BT .nEAkCBEXEXT TiEOHT

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.
Work done at astonishingly lew prices. A Trimwanted,—nono but tint, class need apply.

mer

jJJRS.

L.

DEALER.
eodtf

CASH SALE !

TUKESBURY&CO.
ν* o Bwui

commence our sale 01

Winter and Summer

|

MONDAY,
Also

LOVEWELL.

I

diss H. F. MARSH bas removed
« 565 Congress Street.
feb7

a

very

FEB. 2.

large line· of

remnants of

PLAID AND STRIPED NAINSOOKS AND PIQUES, Ac.
our

lino of

at

Kid

much lees than cost.

Hosiery

Gloves,Winter Gloves
Aa Half tbe

Regular Price.
we

PURE CANDIES,
Fmh Er»i j Day ami Strictly Pnr«.

' Ï0. 566
ftpS8

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND. .TIE.

TUKESBURY & CO.,
Motley Bloolt.

511
ja31

dlj

Street.

Congress

eodtf

«

A. B. BUTLER,

LOWELL'S

v

#

Celebrated Covers!

BEFOREKL
Shoes will

and the latest styles
ou hand.
Also

and

Samples.

see

Lndie«> Fr. Kid 8.1.OO, «3.75, 9» 23 ;
lin.l.r-' Am Kid $1.3», S'4 OO,
13 i
Tîkwk' \\ u«er Proof only § f .OO.
A full line of Men's Boys' and Tenths' Bal.,
a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Mioes. Ladies Boo is made
lo order at lowest cash prices at

Cong. and. Button Boots; also

F. W.

—

CLARK,

Bookseller and Stationer,

CONGRESS STREET.

Proprietor of CLARK'S CIRCULATIftO LIB1CAKI
de6

dlmteoil2m

Valentine Cards.
A CHOICE SELECTION.

LORH'G, SHOUT & HJRSION.
febll d3t

IHs
ley

Portland,

Me.

WfMtf

CHOICE

all kinds

jmptiy done.

ja20d3m

Rubber^ Boots.

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Bnitber Goods it is important to know
when you purchase that you get a tint
The WOONquality, reliable article.
SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots
for Men, toys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best In the market. We
have α full line of these goods. We wouM
also invite you to examine our large sto k
of '.adies' Fine Boots and Slippers, tJenuOpera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies', Gents'. Misses'and Children β
medium grades of goods which we ufft r
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

Β F. WHITNEY & CO.

deed

ALSO

—FOB

SALE

Mining Stocks
KdgemoKirln Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Auiuionusic Copper,
—

K.

BY

—

GARDINER,
and Mining Stock Broker,

Centennial Block,

>*o. 93 Exchange St.

janlf>

isdtf

WEBER PIANOS
a

rival for "Sympathetle, puro nod

Wholesale aud Retail Aye·! for Bowlon
aid ricinity. Jlniue and Mew Uanipahir·,

& CO.

BONDS WANTED.
OTICE i« hereby given that the
T\T
1.1 Railroad
will

Maine Central
Company
pay par and accrued
interest for any of the Bond» of the Portland &
Kennebec Railroad Company, due October 15, 1883
(known as the McKeen Bonds) on presentation
thereo' at the office of the Treasurer in Portland.
Per order of tho Director*.
J. S. CUSHTNG, Treat.
Portland. Jan. 30. 1880.
Ja3Ud3w

J. II. BATES,
Late "of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

}

S.

1*5 Tremont Μ·, Ηο,ιοη

delGTTSem

92 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Ja27<13w
PORTLAND, HE.

U PARK ROW,
Send for list of 100 choice

!

GEO. D. RUSSELL,

—

SMITH, GAGE

JSALE

Forest City Silver,
Acton Sliver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

—

BY

dtf

rich tone, oomblned with Great Power."

lOO
RBLN. DIFFERENT
GRADE!)
NEW CROP N. O. MOLASSES.

by

W. WHIPPLE & CO.
riiw

of

Stand without

CHOICE POKCK P. R.
·>
ΛΤ. JOHNN.
·<
KARKADOffS.
"
CIENFIIEGC.

25 CASKS POTASH.
FOR
SALE

DEARBORN'S,

Real Estate

constantly

Books, Blank Books,

FRANK B.

you call
and examine my
stock of Goods.

BUYING

FOR BUSINESS CARDS, &C.

19 f Middle Street,
febA

AND

dti

FOR

CARD FLATE EMiRATER,

dSTThlmo

Tit Y ALLEN tiOW'S

BE§PECTrt'U<V,

W n. S. LOWELL,

large line

Also

Cheviot Shirtings in great variety.

Repairing

1

Cail

515

MILLINERY STORE.

Call early for the best selections.

IN NHORT LENGTHS

—

REMOVAL.

CALICO REMNANTS

381 CONGRESS STREET.

DRESS GOODS

d&wlw

Fancy Goods.

CO.,

Sole Agents for this City.
feb7
dSTThtf

would inform my patrons that I have taken a larger
and more centrally located room at

Corner Congress and Elm Streets, where
happy to sue old and new customers.

febll

—

REMOVAL.
No. 5 CLAPP

TAKE
ACCOUNT
OF
STOCK FEB. 20, THEY
WILL OFFER EXTRA
INDUCEMENTSTO CASH
BUYERS IN ORDER TO
REDUCE STOCK UNTIL
THAT TIME, AT 413
CONGRESS STREET.

Δ

Ijndi?»' Underclothing, Infants' Wardrobes, Hiim turg Κ <giu£N un Iu«e» iiu$N·
WorNle·! ami ûrewel Work. au<i Fancy
Goo h of all description*,
Boys' Ul*ters,
Children's t'lonk», Woolen DrettscM,Nttinsook OreMSfs. Moods, Mitt* n» AIjcggine*,
Baches·· Laces, Lace Bed
8cim, White
Skirts, Fancy Bankets, Whitby Necklacrc
and Bracelets·
fe2d2w

I

SHOE

Winter and Summer

Congress Street.

Also Several Thousand Yards

No. 347 IHiddle Street.

BROWN,

Shall close ont

NO. 4 DEEKIXG BLOCK,
offer at greatly reduced prices for Ten
Day*· their
entire stock, consisting of

eodtf

ja31*

HATTER,

It is a high test oil and non·
>X|»losive. It hnrns free and clear.
It is beautiful iu appernnce, being
ι very high color of Red.
It will
iHiru in any lamp wifliout smoke
>r smell.
It is absolutely the best
>il on tlie market, hold by

ANNUAL CASH SALE,
H.

Hand Sewed, Double Sole, Congrese

pairs Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco
Leg, Calf Boots.
25<> pairs Calf and G'ain Balmorals.
Narrow Goods a specialty. Your long, slim, narrow feet properly flitted at SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

CÔE,

Something New!
RED C OIL

Samuel Thurston,

ar-

IK TU Ε ABOVE «OO DM.

100

CELEBRATED

triIOLESALË & RETAIL· HI

i Free St.

jan2!)

—

We shall make this the lowest cash sale that
have ever ottered.

No. 534

in Spring Style Stiff Hate Just

LOOK AT ην PRICES !

at $1.00

PLEASURE.

has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA PLUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BANL>, and boats oi
musicians testify to tbeir surpassing excellence'.
SOLD

ASD

now

riYed.

:

and F.
100 pairs

COST.

197

Napkins

Something

AND—

profit for the next thirty days. The
be sold in order to make room

decSO

McPhail Pianos £astman Bros., R.I.1LS0MC0.

KEKKEBEC COUNTY.

of Fitcliburg,
in the Hacca.

a

Linen
Dozen.

or no

THE

Dozen.

AKDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY.

will be manufactured into

Saccarapua.
William J. Murehall, Esq.,
Mass/, delivers the laet lecture

Cents

at 65

Dozen.

ÛOODS SHOWN WITH

W. M.—A. G. Scblottorbeck.
8. W.—Ε. B. Sargent.
J. W.—Η. H. Nevini.

bridge, where they

L Lot All

FURS
NOW!

pairs Men's Heavy, Solid, Durable, Custom
Made, Hand Pegged, Calf Boots: A, B, C, D, K,

Now is your time, as it will pay any one in want oi
anyof the above goods to look at our stock and get
someastonishing low prices before buyiug.

Linen Napkins at 60
Dozen.

Napkins

AND

MEN'S GOODS.

AT

Dozen.

iteamer Sarmatian, and passed through the
su·, to in house at a duty of 20 per cent, on its
raluewlien shipped, declared to be J56 tier ton.
die freight to Baltimore was $5 per ton, mak-

Mt. David Lodge. E. P.
The report in the Lewiston Journal that Mt.
J.ivid Lodge, No. 23. Knights of Pythias, is to
>e instituted this
The
evening, is incorrect.
iew lodge is to be instituted next
week.Thurslay, Feb. 19. We have been requested to
nake this correction, because many Portland
£ nights were preparing to go to Lewiston to-

fi.ot

$

a

at 50

L Lot All Li

Practical Agriculture be Scientific?" to be folowed by a discussion in which all will be iuri Led to participate.
Iu the afternoon, at 2
l'clock, Prof. M. C. Fernald of the Agriculural College will deliver an address upon the
•Aims and Objects of Our College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts."
The beet sugar
nterest will be discussed during the
meeting.

5i
5«

a

Cents

Agricultural

—

All

Cents

dtf

β.

Maine Board of Agriculture.
A branch meeting of the Board of Agricul;ure will be held in
Lewiston, February 18th.
tu the forenoon, at 10 o'clock, Prof. W. H.
Ionian of the
College at Orono.
«rill deliver an address upon the subject, "Can

5.00
5.01
.$10.0
5.00
5.0«
1.01
2.0i
4.» ·<
6.00
5.00
2.0t
2.00

...

1 Lot

a

Napkins

A Boston paper says:"Some Nova Scotia hay
las been brought to Washington.
It is a portion of a consignment of 860 bales brought
'roin Halifax to Baltimore last week on the

ncre

§ 5.K.
lo.Oi
5.ν·0
5.0i
5.0(

K. A. MeClntchy
C. B. Varney & Co
E. H. Davels
Prentiss Loring
El well, Pickard & Co
T. Hopkins
Wra. vl. Marks

_

those

All Linen

Cents

& CO.

Napkins.

I Lot All Linen

the cost when laid down at Baltimore.
512.20 per ton.
This is over 85 per ton less
han baled hay from Maine can be laid down
it Baltimore."
We should like to know on what basis of
raluation the appraiser of the port of Balti-

Relief for Ireland.

Burnham & Morrill
l)ana & Co
Shaw, Son & Hawke»
Waldron & True
Payson Tucker
Wyer Bros

MÔÔRE

1 Lot

ROBES

200

Fure, Fur Trimmings, Glovee, Trunks, Horse
Blankets, Traveling Bags &c

Special Bargains

in White

of sickness, and

ns

will be

following amounts additional to
already published have been subscribed;

on account

3heap Hay from the British Province

The

The

to remove

OWEN,

WOLF

300 pairs Goat and Morocco Seamless Button:
SS, S, M. P, and D.
250 pairs Goat and Morocco Side Laee Boots:
AA,
A, B. 0, and D.
I
300 pairs Boyd's fine Ν. Y. Morocco Button, Box
Toe. Low Vamp, Quarter Over Vamp, new and
ylislr A A, A, and B.

Piques,

Five

KID GLOVES IN WHITE AND AI,I.
ΒΚΝΙΒΛΒΙ.Ε
EVENING
SDADEM,
WHITE SATIN. SILK AND LAIN
AND
BLACK
FANCY IIO»ITIES,
EBY AND OTHER
CHOICE I'l'BNISHINGS
AT
SEASONABLE
PRICES.

foO

Buffalo,

00„,

—

ALSO

At the end of
;hat time he again returned and
practiced
here constantly up to the time of his death.

Ligonia Lodge, and by them taken to Ever^
green Cemetery, where appropriate services
insurance,

and then to Philadelphia, where
in a hospital six months.
He

BY BUYING

!
1880.
FALL
BEFORE
WINTER
MERRY,
TAKING
! BOOTS 237 MiddleTHESt.,HATTER,
Sign of Gold Hat.
STOCK
SHOES.
WE
Prints andCambrics.
SHALL
JUST OPENED
LADIES'
GOODS.
HMDSOIE SPRING STYLES
SELL
Buffalo
SPRING STYLES

WOLF

LOW PRICES

remained away eleven years.

Cobb and other prominent members of the
order. The remains were given in charge to

children.
his wife in benefits and
about $2,600.

practiced

pelled

those who comprised
the escort were P. G., F. W. Brown, P.
G.,
Edward Loomer, P. G., H. P. Richards, P. G.,
Col. L. Meserve, P. G., J. B. Southard, P. G.,
H. B. Johnson, P. G., R. Wright, P. G.. J. O.

two

Hospital,

of

CORNER
CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.
febLl
dtf

Ladies'

to Gardiner aid remained there five
At the end of that time he was compears.

acting as escort. Among

held.

born in Bowdoinham in

Stock

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.

Tale Damask, Nainsooks and

FOR GENTLEMEN

AUCTION.

2
TO
3
Dollars
SAVED

will remove the goods to-day to their

HATS, CAPS,

;arae

—

by both the Odd Fellows and Masons. Rev.
B. C. Stone preached the sermon.
Yesterday
the body of Mr. McDonald was
brought to
some
30
Portland,
members of Osceola Lodge

were

was

1814, and studied medicine with Dr. James
McKeene of Brunswick and Dr. John Hubhard of Hallowell.
He graduated from the
Biwdoin Medical School, went to Boston and
practiced one year in the Massachusetts Gen·

Osceola Lodge

V.

He

BY

SATURDAY, Feb. 14th, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
at Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum street, we
shall sell the famous Trottina Mare Bla<k Rose.
This is one of the fastest horses in the state, has a
record ot 2.33. Is now with foal by the well known
trotting stallion Phil SherMan.
ROBERT MARTIN,
Administrator with the Will annexed of the estate
of Rosanna Wall.
fe9dlw

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Death of a Physician.

V>ur hours.

BLACK ROSE

following goo«t8 must
I for spring goods.

market.

TT&Stf

Stephen Whitmore, of Gardiner, died
last Sunday from the effects of a severe cold,
laving been confined to his bed but twenty-

but for the past four years a
Bartlett, Ν. H., died last Saturday, after a
sickness of about sixteen weeks.
He was a
member of Ligonia Lodge and Eastern Star
Encampment, 1. O. O. P., of this city, and
during his sickness was under the care of

Entire

ι

230Middle
Street.
fe3

Dr.

Portland,
resident of Uppei

the

for little

sore.

Fellowship.
Mr. Simeon McDonald,formerly of

CO,
dtf

—

in

TROTTING MARE

ON

ST.

F. A. ROSS (fe

d&wtf

ORE AT

Song,

F. A. ROSS & CO.

LADIÈS'

Underwear,

431 & 433 Congress Street.

AT

Fab. 14th, at our rooms, 35
we shall sell, commercing at
10 o'clock. 1 crate English Table and Toilet W*re
At 11 o'clock prompt the following Household Furniture belonging to a deceased estate: -Elegant Parlor set In rich curved B. W. and French Phi-h Ottomans, M. T. Tables, Card Tables (bronze inlaid). Oil
Painting* by different artists. Kngrav.ioi, Sofa Pillows, B. W. Brackets, Tapestry ami Ingrain Carpets, Chamber sets, Mattreneee, Spring Be<ls, sham
Pillows, Bbinkets, Comforters, Rugs, Hat Trees, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY 3c CO., Aiietionrer·.
felO
dot
SATURDAY,
ON Exchange
Street,

HOUSE,

febG

Having Purchased

Me.

Genteel Household Furniture, &c.,
BY AUCTION.

for our new SPRING GOODS
in process of Manufacture.

PREBLE

Street* Portland,

Aicrulx for the Celebrated Concord Bane·

This stock, in addition to our own, will make the largest stock of
Goods ever openct in any retail store in Maine.
We shall commence the sale by selling the odd lots and remnauts at
less than half
their rates.

gentlemen's parlor.
Odd

now

Merchan
10 o'clock ». m
oc.Hdtf

Auction Sale Ever; Saturday at 10 A. M.

Dry

The
rery enjoyable eccasion was the result.
lèverai selections upon the programme were
înely rendered and each recoived a hearty en-

A. Siillings.
After the election the Bir sat down to one of
the Falmouth's splendid suppers, served in the

96.

Fel). 11.

febll

Plum

room

Fancy

$25*00.

to

Mere

a

at

solicited.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

k

Eastman gros.

Over two hundred of the brethren and invited friends and ladies were present, and a

Messenger—W.

Box,

Saturday, commencing

Arc iIOXEEltS,

DROP IN AND SEE OUR WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

Hallowell Maine.

Î88.35.

Committee on Festivities—Clarence Hale,
Ε. Ρ Payson, J. A. Locke.

)

of N. O.

Victory & Lcightoo,

Unity Lodge I. o. O. F.
Last evening Unity Lodge appropriately observed, in Odd Fellows' Hall, the third annivnrsary of its institution, the exercises consisting of vocal and instrumental music, recitations, &c., the complete programme being
printed in yesterday's issue. The lodge was
started three years ago with thirty-six members, and today its books show a membership
of 254. Singular to relate, but one death, that
of Alfred J. Presson, has occurred since its
institution, consequently there are now 253
members entitled to the rights and benefits
accruing from membership. This lodge also
has an invested and available fund of S13,-

The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:
President—Bion Bradbury.
Vice President—S. C. Strout.
Trustees—Nathan Cleaves, George
F.
Holmes, James Γ. McCobb.

and

Black Hcrnanis at Halt' Price.

Commencing Wednesday,

Mr. Freeman, the
pleasing pianist,
and Mr. Alf Shaw with his comic songs
kept
the large audience in perfect good humor at
Portland Theatre last night.
At the close of
the entertainment the large collection of valuable presents was distributed according to
number, the holders of the lucky one· getting
the most valuable gifts. The presents were all
that they were represented.
George Davis received the chamber set
Another chamber set
and many other elegant presents will be distributed tonight.
To-morrow afternoon will be
children's aftornoon, and al 1 will get a valentine.

Hinkley.

To make

3t»

Sale Positive.

ings;

President—Samuel Rolfe.
Vice President—Clias. Fobes.
Treasurer and Secretary—A. G. Rogers.
Head Clerk—Daniel Brazier.
Trustee·—Wm.E. Gould, Daniel "W. True,
Rufus Cushinan, Mark P. Emery, Rufus H.

Sold for

0. W. ALLXV.

General

sale of Furniture and

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Men, Boys and Children,

C. D. Β. FISK &

Lndie»' and Children's Clonk». from $1.00
All

Prices.

our

FOR—

\ Lady Graduate of Musi ·, with five years experiL rience in teaching, wishes to exchange tuition
with an amateur or professional, for painting in oil.
Address ART, this office.
fet>12d3t»*

HoMicry, Latlies'. Wlis-e»'. nntl Children'*.
200 pair, former price 50 cents, now 25.
Nict-r goods reduced to suit.

Regular

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

Wanted.

oui

Dropped out of

MD£R
Millinery

UAILEY.

iliac every

febl2wlmo7

Address, Lock

of All Kinds.

More !

Made in every Department.

APPLETON'S^YCLOPEDIA.

OF-

300 Pair Kid Glove*, all colore, 3 button,
former p- ices SO and ν 5 cents, now 25.
All onr nicer glove» marked down to close.

midair; Prof. Ryerson with his humoristic say-

year:

Maine.

A Slock of

F. O.

GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS

Brown and Carmine.
A
makes 1 pint brilliant Ink, with the addition of water only ; 15c per
pkg., $l.OO per doz. by
mail. Stamps taken. VV.
Ciisliing & Co., Foxcroft,

F0β SALE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
lady

Extracts, Black, Blue, Pur·
pie, Violet, Green, Bed,

Κ

Dyspepsia.

Having positively decided

me

MYSTIC COTERIE.

following

cure

Trimmings

The wonderful illusionist Balabrega, with
his tricks a la Davenport brothers, and his

Maine Savings Bank.
The annnat meeting of the Maine
held

If neg-

ΠΝΓotliing

The Bottom

NPkjï.

MUSIC AN1> DRAMA.

ton.

was

I

New and couiplcte with Index.
luquirr at thi» offlee.
fel)12dlw*

musical education and progress of Portland.

The President and other officers are to lie
elected by the directors next Tuesday in Bos.

Bank

Syrup

dlw

—

publie schools should form the preparatory
course—would give to the Haydns the use of
some larger and more convenient hall than
that which they now occupy, thus leaving their
funds free for the purchase of music and other
contingent expenses. It will be a matter of
wise and far-seeing policy for the city to give
its favor and support to the Haydn Association,
which has proven by years of faithful and successful work, its value and efficiency in the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
At the annual meeting of the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Company held in this city
yesterday the following officers wore elected :
Directors for three years—John E. Dewitt.
Geo. A. Meyer, Thomas Dana and Asa P. Pot-

petitioners give notice to all persons interested
by causing attested copies of said petition and this order of Court
thereon, to be served
upon the Town Clerk of Deering, and also by
posting
up copies of the same in three public places In said
town and publishing the same three weeks succesIn
sively the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed In Portland, the first of said
publications, and
each of the other notices, to be at least
thirty days
before the time of said meeting; at which time and
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown that the
above notice has been duly given,) the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set forth in said
petition, and other routes and roads connected there
with, and after such view, they will give a hearing
to the parties and their witnesses at some convenient
place in the vicinity, when and where all persons
and corporations interested,
may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why tno prayer of said
petition should not be grantod.
Attest:
A. A. DEXNETT, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
Attest :
A. A. DENNETT. Clerk.
w3w7

CLOSING SALE

our

ANNUAL· MEETINGS.

it

And

that the

■

with no less
decision. It is greatly to be desired that the
city government—understanding that the admirably directed studies of the Haydn Associa<ion are iu fact a higher musical education for
our citizens, to which the
musical training in

due this year.

disregard

to

MalrxrMiM 3i and » Kichuagr ni.

hereby
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will
meet at the dwelling house of J. Winslow Jones, in
at 10 o'clock A. M., April 27th A. D. 1880,
Deering
and

expe-

F. Ο. ΒΛ 11.Ε Υ Λ l O„

Consignments

On the foregoing petition, it being
satisfactorily shown to the Court that the petitioners
are responsible and th*t a
hearing is expedient, it is

WALKS.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant»

MAINE.

Doinini, 18KO,

fel2

perhaps as piquantly,

not

folly

febl2

singing of the Boston Handel and Haydn Society in New York, adds that "they might veil
take a quarter's lessons trom the Portland chorus." Others
have expressed their approv-

~1—

of

gists.
Oxygenated Bitter»

Babylon;

ui

height

OF

J. W. JONES.

the Court of County Commissioners, begun and
liolden at Portland, within and for the County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of January', Anno

lected, it will assuredly culminate in some
dangerous pulmonary affection, but if Dr.
Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs be used,
the complaint is speedily vanquished and all
danger averted. There is no pulmonic comparable to this great specific. Sold by Drug-

cities who have heard its performances. Prof.
John Fiske, in a recent volume of critical esajiûinvuig

STATE

ss.
Cumberland,
At

against consumption and bronchitis. A cough
may, with perfect truth, be termed the incipient stage of those destructive maladies, and it

Our citizens should see to it that the Haydn
Association be well supported. It has had ύο
lack of appreciation from musicians of other

particulars of the disaster have been inliy told

Yours very truly,

Sept. 21st. 1879.

There is no time to be lost when a cough
attacks one, in adopting means of prevention

and singers desirous
to become members of the chorus will do well
to join it at that time. Tickets of associate
membership admit, for the price of five dollars, two persons to hear all rehearsals and conoert* given by the chorus during the year

The crew of the bark Sarah E. Frazer arrived at this port yesterday
from. Halifax, via
Boston, and are stopping at Mr. Friel's on
Ford street. The man drowned formerly stopped at Mr. Friel's. His name was not "Hoag,"
but he was called "Dutchy" when here.
The

î*

Cough Syrup when they have
rienced the value of Dr. Bull's Cough
for many years. Price 25 cents.
a new

direct the intelligent and adequate study of
the works of the great masters. Next Monday,
the first rehearsal after the annual meeting of
the Haydns, they will begin the study of

The New

hereby respectfully petition that the road commencing at Pride's Bridge in Deering, and extending
as far as

my land goes may be widened, recorded
and suitable monuments
put up in some places; the
road is fenced at 1 ss than two rods.

AUCTION

ONLY THIS

1

People will not not be so very foolish that
they will allow themselves to be deceived with

months of the year, under the instruction of
Mr. Kotzschmar—than whom no musician can
be more perfectly fitted by nature and art to

from the

in the Press.
The cr**at anmut whiMi

Haydn

Schumann, in his valuable Hints to Musicians,
declares chorus-practice to be indispensable.
For five dollars, the price of annual member,
ship in the Haydn chorus, one has the advantage of practice once a week, during ten

Preble,

was

fully

AssociaIt may not be
generally understood by persons not connected
with the society, how
steady and genuine is tli·
musical progress which it bas made, and how
great a good its continued prosperous existence
is to prove to rOrtlanu. To the
Haydns is due
the first hearing in America of several notable
works:'Handel's Theodora, Paiue's St. Peter,
Macfarren's John the Baptist and Randegger's
cantata of Fridolin are among these. The benefit to singers of chorus-practice can hardly be
overestimated; it ensures steadiness, accuracy
and mueical comprehension in a degree possible to no isolated study of singing. Robert

gentlemen

i„ *1

the

Hospital

seconded by the public.
A few words in regard to the
tion may suitably be said here.

apart, day and night.

Librarian—Thomas C

13—Engine House, Congress, near North St.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
"
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
16—^Grand Trunk Depot.
17—Hook and Ladder House, India St.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
"
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
"
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
"
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24—Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
"
26—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
"
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
32—

March.
The rush of trade is so great that the trains on
the trunk lines from the West to the East are
run at an average of
only fifteen minutes

The

Monday, Tuesday

From 8.00

falls*through

The Item says copper and gold ore have been
discovered on Long Island and that a Portland
gentleman has been buying up all the land he
can.
Doesn't the Item mean Long Island
down east?

Sozodont.

Hotel.

With these musical attractions it is needlees to
say how desirable it is that the kmd efforts oj
the Haydns in behalf of the
be

MISCELLANEOUS.

Gentlemen:

There has been a marked improvement in
the business of the Bangor Water Works during the past year. The amount of charged for
water from January first, 1879, to January
first. 1880, is $1,111.64 in excess of the amount
charged from April first, 1877, to April first,
1879. The total amount, charged this year is
$14,436.08, of which a little less than î>400 remains uncollected. Besides this amount about
S150 have been received for the use of water
which was not charged on the books.
Tho Commercial #iys it is probable that from
one hundred thousand to one hundred and
fifty thousand tons of ice will bo cut at Bangor this winter.
Tho Katahdin Iron Works aro now very
are
busy. Twelve thousand cords of wood
now being cut by contract and hauled to the
works at the rato of three hundred cords per
day. There is being iakeu from the ore bed
to tbo furnace a larger quautity than ever be!
fore of first quality ore.
A new deposit of
The
great richness has recently been found.
furnace is running to its fullest capacity and
thero is being hauled daily from the Works to
tho railroad station at Mil'o twelve tons of pig
iron per day. The iron is selling rapidly in
tho market, leading all other irou in the manufacture of car wheels, for which it is specially fitted. Three years ago this iron sold slowly
at $26 por ton, while now it sells quick at $50.

tenor; and Mrs. Pratt's agreeable contralto.

A1) V ER'nSKMKNTS.

County Cpiuini^ioii^rH of Ihe
County of Cumberland

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

conductorsbip of Mr. Kotzschmar, with the
greatest care, spirit and intelligence; aided
by
Mr. Coyle's admirable
singing, rich, extensive
and resonant voice in the title
rôle; Miss Millikeu'e charming rendition of the
soprano solos;
Mr. Pennell's ready, brilliant and effective

The newly elected oflleers of Seaside Lodge,
I. O. of G. T., of Knightville, were installed
last night. About 35 new members have been
added to this Lodge the last quarter.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Gilbert'e

Balaam is

yesterday

snow

Mr. Albert P. Gould of Wiscasaet is the latHe
victim of the lightning saw swindle.
was decoyed into signing a note
for S180 on
course
dated
Of
thirty days,
Sept. 26, 1879.
Mr. Gould does not intend to pay the note.

est

The performance of Mendelssohn's St. Paul
—of w jich a public rehearsal was
given by the
Haydns Ό their associate members, last week
—occurs this evening for the benefit of the
Maine General Hospital; and it is to be
hoped
that the public will cordially attest their interest in the great
charity to be aided, and in the
Haydn Association—a musical organization ii.
which our city has so just cause for
pride.
Thn oratorio of St. Paul is a standard
work,
and is interpreted by the chorus, under the

warded in checks enclosed in registered letters.
Mr. Vennor now says that there will be a
big storm Feb. 15th, and a cold period from
j the 22d to the 25th. He also prophesies heavy

CITY AND VICINITY.

Ink—Cushirg &

city

26!^ Congress street Tuesday evening. The
lady was stunned but not seriously injured.
The sum of 81400,
part of the Irish relief
fund, has been sent to Ireland. It was for-

Thomaetou. S. Delano.
Viualliaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Wiacassei. Gibbs & Bundle*
Τarinouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foes.
Lisbon, C. K. -ludkins.
HaHowoll, Η. II. Allau.
Augusta, F. Pierce

For

southerly.

Ν ΚW

LINCOLN COUNTY.

In Aid of the Maine General Hospital

afternoon for the lirs time. The
tone is very clear and melodious.
Miss Graco Heseltine fell down stairs at

Damariscoua, E. W. Dunbar
Freooort, V\ J. Parker.

NEW

the

—

THE HAYDN CONCERT TO-NIGHT.

NEW TORS.

Mevspvere.

JOB LOT,
Λ JOB

LOT

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
Consulting

ot

Ladies,' Misses'

Goods, selling

STAPLES'

at

half

BARGAIN

50 U^IO.1

and Children's
price at

SHOE

STORE,

STREET.

FOR SALE.—4 settees, 2 large office desks and 1

jal7tf

iafe.

G. G. SAUNDERS,
mover

and

packer of

PIANOS AND FURNITURE
And Jobbing of all Kinds.
left on (Late at WUeon & Oo.'i Tea Store,
or Samuet Thareton's, 5 Ftp® 8t. Block, will bj
promptly attended to.
jfcnlSewitf
Order·

Current.

Price*

Whaleeale

Portland

MAINE CITIES.

PEEBB.

FT IE

MEDICAL.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

I Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Corrected for the Γhf.ss to February 11, 1880.
(Joru,
car lots

—

62

&2'a 54

»

C5_
53^55

LION'S KATHAIRON. This
U'gant, cheap article always
;aakes tho li:iir prow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and ctircs grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giviug it a curling
t

··

9V.î'4'

....

tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is tiio sure
result of using Kathairon.

Butter·
25*
17»

alencia,^ cas€$7M!®3

Family, Ί> ftv..

V ϋυχ

28

Store.
Lemms.
22
4 50.Λ&50
Apple*.
4 75;α4 2Λ Green
.3 OOEjgS 50
Dried Wester*
A'ute.
5
Peanuts—
do Eastern..
Bi GVi
..

cssina
Tros

J 'ale

Wilmington.1 GO^l 701
8ugar,
1 50^1 02'Granulated....
Virginia
® 9%
Tennessee... 1 20(<gl 35| Extra C
é

fe7

t'as tana,
Walnuts.
Filbert.·».

BoJly

lilgl2c!

th..

u

mVt
'<z*K

C

12{a:14c Syr«ps

"

12{<|13ci
11
2'·

M

Pecan

(fcl

Hay.
@11 Vi Pres'd WtonlO 00@13 00
Pot
10 00® 13 00
OV-g 8 'Loose
Bread.
Istraw
7 00:3 9 00
8 00S10 00'
Pilot Sup
Iron.
*·!·«·.
11

'earl, fc>lt>

..

—

derful

ΰταcr-V

ς'χβ
;

c·

.·

u <·;'»·.: c

■■■

Vffcy Are \*7e

■

?■'

·.

&îck?|!;

SïsP·'.^ K53SSK î«3K»rg8SSBET;<
•',r··' ίλ>.να gre&t &rgans
/?·';··.·
!
ίο i :c·· .·« c.-zg&l or ί
S

are i'· rcfr.re forccà
l< "savu-àa.
Uji'i.i'i) Ce hiood ιλ'.Ά sium.il'be expelled

3

ex

100

ship

ξτπΛί
OS|
Ti32 LSVEîR,
ΊΠΒ'£ fâQWELS,
Il
ar;'l the KIDB3EYS. ht
37· &

y>.G 0(%8 001 Common
3%@ 4
4
4 00oj6 00 Reilned
^ 4V*
ω GVfe
G
Jraokers lb
Norway
100
30@ 351 Cast Steel... 15 @17
Caudle»·.
I German Steel 9
@ll
Shoo Steel... 4^® 5
Mould, l>ih..l2J/2@13
28
(a 29
! Sheet Iron,
•iperan
Charcoal.
j Common.... 5*/&@ β
11. c
β
.'me
g 7
@
Hard Wood.
i Russia
13V2I&14
do

ây
λγγ'ΓΪ.'ViiS*siji;'""ïï5B

XJi'i'VcM·;/.

|

Oak

9V%Sll1/fe

Galv

Birch,
ple

Ma-

Ball—Jottings -The Robin Hood—Economical—Business Notes-Gossip-Accidents

«>27

"
1 10
W nter fair ..β 50j$G 75lRye.
Winter bent...7 75c£8 00
Product».
Provittiou·.
λ lees Beef.. 10 50'ftl 1 00
Pnrkeys
l2Va%lti
12 c/14
Chicken**
Kx Mew .13 75/^12 00
8 a 10
fowl
12 75(0,18 00
Piate
18 α 19
Eggs
I Ex Plate..13 25^13 50
Sw. Potatoes. .3 iVa.4 50 poik—
bbl 1 >0.a
New
Backp.... 1(> 25^10 50
Irish potatoes,
15 253*15 50
; Clear
arlots
Mess
17 25&17 75
40e£45c
bbl.4 2.»a4 SOJHanm
12
Onions,
2 00g2 2.V
Lara
Hog crate
Rounds..
|h
8>Ve!K
8^
r»;oil
Tub, 1>
€hffip
Tierces, lb $>.. 8*4 (ft 8%
a 15
Maine
12
Pail
9*4-tel 0*4
12
Vermont
Ji 15
iKcgs
η 15
ίί. V. Factoryl2
Bean*.
1 l*«a
l-'rni
2 ΙΟί£2 15
Mediums
Ova ni es.
1 9θώ2 00
Ptieriuoïi.Vbï 3 (H),a4 00 Vellow Kves .2 1 Γ\α2 25

ha v/aiit glossy, luxuriant
vrnry tresses of abundant,
Hair must use

Lead.
Sheet & Pipe 9
(
(3
'it
7
burned.
(
Pig
Leather.
(a
Maple
New
Coal—(Retail?
York,
Juinberland ..6 50(a7 00 Light
25
Pictou
Mid Weight 28
ί·
Jhestnut
5 50®)G 00 Heavy
29
franklin
7 00(g 7 50 Slaughter.. .40
\sh.
—t 00&G 50 Gd.Dara'g'd23
1 10@1 20
iAm. Calf
Cofi'ee
1a
Line.
lb—26 @28
va,
I t»V2®19
Kio
Rockland c'sk
@ 90
Lumber.
Cooperage·
I Clear Pine.
'Ihd. Shoots
I Nob. 1 & 2.50 00@C5 00
Viol. City
1
40 00(δ50 00
Sue· City..
@180! No. 3
->ug.C
80® 1 00 Shipping ..15 00a20 00
line Sugar
12
00
box ehookB
Hemlock... 8
00
ilhd. Headin
Clapboards,
Spruce, ex.24 00®2β 00
Spruce,
35in
do N·. 1.13 00Sl8 00
20
19®
Pine
Clear —18 00^-22 00
22 00^23 00
Hard Pine.24 00&26 00 Pine
25 00.250 00
< loops, i4it ζό υυ;α'ζο υυ
smngies,
Short do 8ftl0 00(α12 00; Cedar ex.. 3 25-'
3 75
"ft 8 00@
Cedar No.l 17Γ
2 50
001
Pop'rStaveel6 00@17
Spruce...
125# 165

Wednesday, Feb. 11
to-night in Columbian

Gilbert's grand hall
Hill.

Rogers

Hou. Win.

Is Having α ship's frame
gotten out at liar Mills.
Hon. tVm. Rogers was the successfml competitor for building the "Robin Hood." Ilis
bid was something over .55000; this for the
hull alone.
Ronald Reed, at Thwing's Point, lias 379

employed

in

cutting ice.
S. C. Dennett of this city haji purchased and
will run a sail loft at Southport.
Ash Wednesday was duly observed at Grace
men

church.
A schooner load of hard pine arrived yesterday for shipmcut over the M. C. R. R.
Kuoi & Lincoln locomotive No. 2 is being

repaired

the machino shop.
Four care of ice over the Knox & Lincoln,
from-Nequasset, Mr the Sagadahoc ice hou es
at

morning.
Yesterday afternoon, as Mr. John Cook and
another gentleman were crossing the M. C. It.

this

R. track, in a sleigh, the sleigh runner caught
in the track and in a twinkling the whiftie-tree
had broken, leaving the horse clear from harness and the two gentlemen astonished in the

eloigh.

Sixteen loads of hay were weighed
city scales this morning.
Who is to be the next Mayor?

the

at

A man named King was bitten sevo rely by
his horse yesterday.
The Creedmore continue* her trips.
The other day a bill was presented for collection amounting to 82. On it 50 cents was objected to and the bill referred to a lawyer.
The arbitration amounted to 81, and this the

·:<. cysumvAwm,>
ikinv.iv conw.ii:yrs, it.'.xam
i
κ wi:aei;: kavts.
as» ke^tccs
·.■!;

At the North Grammar School Monday a
pupil struck another nupil with a stove poker
over the bead, causing a severe gash which
was sewed up by Dr. Russell.
Goss & Sawyer's brig is planked and their
schooner is one-third planked, while a third
schooner is being framed.

ieîîw»

cam'utfr.e ar.'ion cf tlim fr'ann
cn-l rcsUtriag their power to t\roic
d.s e.
·■

γ SuiT·"· 7?!! to*»* yn?v.·; λ-!·? n'ïirs?
Λ. Γ« 1
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t»itk
I:
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>Viiy
»
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ί
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@14 00, Laths,
Spruce— 1 60$
00@28 00( Pine
Matehce.
Copper.
Cop. Bolts...
@34
Sfcar,$>groee 2 00®
fct. U. Hhd.
25
Slaves

it\

■η,,άΆ

|§20

Porto

V.M. Bolts...

(a! 2 4

Muscovado.

(«20

Cienfuegoe.

Manilla
Manilla Bolt

14tt<gl5% |

55

@ 5 25,

@16Ms
13 @14
Tar, bbl..
Druse and Dyes.
Pitch(C.Tax)
Acid, Oxalic... 12@ 15 Wil. Pitch..

3 50
3 50
50ya> 6 00
50
48@
να;

3

tart
@ 50 Rosin
Alcohol £>gal.2 20a.'2 35 Turpt'ne,g'l
Oakum
3@

Alum

Seliiftl&iii Aromatic

Oil.

Ammonia,
eavb

Ashes, pot— 0Vk(3
Bals copabia..
Beeswax

75@

36@

0.

_

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood
Gum Arabic
Aloes cape...

33;

Porgie

IV2@

Copperas...

Made from Grape Cream Tarter.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cane, bv all Grocers.
Koyal Bakixo Powder Co., Xew York.

1 2"~

11@ 13 Whale
(ψ 3 Vol Bank
Shore
ΟΟλ?
S4rw

Linseed

apSO

Boiled do....

12@

20@
Castor
15@
Neatsfoot
Camphor
35@
Kla^e
Myrrh
@
62|
γ» γ.Π'λ ?; 75
5
Paintot
Opium
50@5
Shellac
@ 55 Ρ Pure Lead. 8 00ft 9 50
1 00 «;1 25 Pure Qr'd do. 9 10@9 50
Indigo
Iodine
Dry do.. 8
@6 50 Pure
35@8 75
Λ
7i«n
d i\J V. -T ΛΛ
1 50@1 60! Am.
Zinc
6
0ϋ·&7 00
Ipecac
licorice, rt.... 15&; 20 Kbchelln Ycl.. 2J/^@ 3
Cal ex
Red
40|Enz.
3
yen.
3i@
2Vi@
Morphine
o^4 251 Red Lead
8@10
Oil bergamot 3 2 5® 3 50
Pluvier.
1 25@1 50 White, φΗοη.. *
Cod liver
@3 00
Blue
I^emon—
.3 25@
2 50@2 75
.1 25@1 75' Ground, in bls5 50@β 50
Olive
3 U0@3 50S Calcined, bis. .1 7 £>&
Peppt
Bice.
I
VVintergrcen.2 75@
Potass
broRice,ψ ft.... 6%@8Mî
mide
Naleratu*.
@ 40|
Chlorate
24@ 28 Saler « t u·, ψ tbB {S 7
Iodide
4 65@4 75
«lait.
(Quicksilver..
@70 Turk's Island,
Quinine
@3 50 4? bush, (bd.) 2 50^3 00
2 50@3 00
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 50iBonaire
•It. Snake
30® 35 J Cadiz, du. pd.. 2 00@2 2»
16,
b'nd.
1 25®1 75
.saltpetre
Cadiz,in
10®
Senna
15@ 25(Liverpool.
1 75@2 25
.2
001
Duty
paid
Seed,Canary.
75@3
1 C5@l 75
Carua*nons .2 60®3 251 In bond
iGr'nd butter.. 18·#* box
Soda, bi-carb.. 3Va@ 7
Sal
2V213; 3 ι Li v. flue sack. 1 25@1 75
..

m

no29

dtf

%orn'Cg[ian

No. 1
No. 3
No. 10
8 ox
10 oz

fcbOdl w

Wanted
FIFTY

Immediately

AMERICAN

GIRLS

To sew Straw on The Wilcox &
Wlbbs Machine. Apply to
II. O. BKRMBD & CO.,
feb'djtwlw
Wmlb*r«, fin·*.

Wanted.
for the easiest selling books offered

to agdnte. Also few
CANVASSERS
commissions.
a

to train and
Apply at once to

men

agents, heavy
PAGE 14tf Exchauge St. Portland Me.
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m.

locate
C. A.
(Jail bedctf tf

LOST AND FOUND.

10|H.

(g>30
IS'21

(al7
(£21

Lost.

Cloves

Dyewooih.
Barwood
@ 3Va •
(Jamwood
(& 7
Drop

HORSE.

BAYStreet.
the

Broke from driver

Seen last

on Franklin
York Street. Address
felOdSt*
CO., City.

on

SINGER MANUF'G

BOARD.

.....

Skot.

COUGH REMEDY

Fustic

....

>

do

Fish.

Cod,

choice.
30<è
Tin.

45

per qtl.,
.26
@28
L'ge Shore .4 50@5 00 Strait
Bank....3 5<κα<3 7o! English
....25 ία.27
Small....
275(®3 25 Char. I. C..10 50^10 00
Pollock
1 75&2 501 Char. l.X... It 60&18 00
Haddock
1 62 α,Ι 87 Terne,,
0 ΟΟφ » 50
1
8 ΟΟφ 8 50
Hake
75<s,2 00{Coke
Herring,
Antimony
21® 22
7 00$ 8 25
Shore. |>bbl. .3 50^4 50 Zinc
Scal'a μ box. 25® 281
Tobacco.

REMEDIES

70
55
45

—

—

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coiurhs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting· the
Throat and Lunurs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Htiskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

cure

F. T. JttËAHER & CO.
Proprietors,

90

(JO
50

per Week.

Ht. β3 Iprl·· Hlrrrt.

J»29

d3w-

Incidental

Congress

28 incn

Good,
Aiediuin,
Light,
Sheetings,

36 inch
36 inch
36 inch
9-8
5-4
10-4

PORTLAND, JN.aS.
For Sale

by

all

oc4dtf

Druggists.

"

«;kay's mpecbfec wedicink.

TRADE IftAR&C

TIIE

for

tree

PETITCODIAC Lt'MBKR
INSOLVE NTS :
SALL.

f¥l Η Κ Spool Factory situate at Petitcodiac in tbe
JL Parish of Salisbury, County of Westmoreland
and province of New Brunswick, belonging to the

above estate. This establishment, includes the following buildings: A factory three stories in height 40 χ
80 feet, tilled with new machinery for the manufacture of spools, new engine of So" II. 1*., two largo
nnd new sets of machinery specially arranged lôr
the purposes of turning out large quantities of spool
blocks at low cost, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch
finisher, two American rougher# anJ three American finishers, three elevators and all tools required
to accompany the above, all in complete working order; also Dry House Ιίο \ lut), small do. 20 X 50,
store house 40 \ loo, blacksmith shop 20 χ 2Γ>, and
lumber shed 25 χ 200.
Such land as may be necessary for the purposes of
the business will hjso be sold with these buildings.
This factory i* entirely new, situated on the liue id'
tbe Intercolonial Kail way sixty-five miles from the
City of St. John, and eau be supplied with excellent spool htock at a very low rate. Dated this 20th.
E. McLEOl).
day of January A. D. 1880.

Assignee.

jaSOdlmo

S. R. flILES,

Advertising:
ΤΚΕΙΤΙΟΓΪΤ «T.,
Co ι. racts for Advertisements
cities nd towns of the United
British Provinces.
6

E.

FRESHMAN

Light

η

Merchants' Bank

seSdtf

NEY, 178 Vddle St.

fi3Bffltuc™Guiiwholesome matter, thus
or curing itlieumQTCflS preventing
at
ami Sciatica.

ism, Neuralgia
pit of »he stomach, they prevent
Ague and Liver Pains, lntlammation of the Liver
and Ki-ineys. Bilious Colic, Dyspepsia, Indigestion»
Cramps and Pains.
T,Th&S&w2w
jan27
Worn

over

«R
175
1 50'

ESTATE.

«0«Τ0Λ.
Newspapers in all
tiles, Canada au·*

ititOS.

Ιίϊβ W. FOra ril ST., ΓΙΚΓΙΛΊΚΑΤΙ.
Send for Ojreul*i
JSstimHtej tnrulilieJ free

or

to Let.

Gorhara Village, the residence formerly occupied by the la*e Dr. Reynolds. Said property
contai η s 1*4 acres of land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
on the premises.
feb4dtf

Cotton Batting.
50!b bales, lib rolls
Yarn
Warp
Twine

Wicking
FrockingM.

8

08 Tlx change

20
22

45

7-8

ύύ

22

@ G5

12%@
0%®

Heavy
Medium

Drills.

9
8

30

30

@
&

1β
10

tern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house as desired—from three to 150, all surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
or without the above house.
can be purchased with,
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the roek-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
I roducing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year
the estate would make a suand plenty of muck.
milk farm as there is plenty of water, both
rook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at
least 40 or more tons of nay, an abundance of the
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The property will be sold for about half what it has cust,
an t possession
given any time.

Eerlor

10
9

Portland Daily Pre*· Stock Liât.
Corrected by Wcodbury & Moultox, Investment

Bankers, Cor. Middle and .Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
1 J5% 1053/s
Government O's, 1881

100
1907
106%
Gold
Gold 4%, 1891
108% 108%
...113
..114
of
Maine
Bonds
State
..113
108
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
107
113
Portland City Bonde, aid Κ. Κ
105
100
Bath City Bond»
105
106
20
years
Bangor City Bonds,
102
Calais City Bonds
103%
51
63
Cumberland .National Bank.. 40
100—141
..143
Canal National Bank
4s.

Side Residence, with a superb
ocean.
Situated in Cape Elizabeth,
road, thirty minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished
rooms not including bath, wa*h and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d cisDesirable

@ 25

..

ANSWER A. 8.,
ja27d2m

Thie Office.

..

Houses and Honse Lots for Sale

..

IN J >EERINGL

..

JOSIAH

DRUMMOXU.

Π.

JOBIAH H.

no'JO

J. A.

DRL'MilOJs'D, JR.
dtf

STROUT,

Mining Stock Broker.
ACTON, PORTLAND
ATLANTIC, MINERAL

ACTON,

HILL and other MINING STOCKS.
93 Exchange St., Onteunial Block.
dtf

dec5

jËF

ΐ^-ULl.ï

..

..

...

..

..

101

..102

What Ails You?
It is a disordered liver giving you a yollow
skin or costive bowels, which have resulted in
distressing Piie^ or do your kidneys refuse to
perform their functions? If so yoursvstem will
with poisons.
soou be clogged
Take a few
doses of Kidney-Wort and you'll feel like a
new man—nature will throw off every impediment and each organ will bo reedy for duty.

feb!2

TbS&T&wlw

morning at G a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
ioom Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams'.
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS. Oen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT; Supt
ool3tf
fork next

RATES REDUCED TO

Eaetport, Calais, St. Joh·, N.
AsnapoHh, Winder serf Halifax* Ν. M.,
Charlettelsw·, P. Ε. I.

CALIFORNIA.
$35 Steerage.

£PJLL»Tj AHRANGEMENT.

New York

WEEK.

PER

iiri...1

\.'

1

after Monday, Sept.

ii.i.r

*»

ca

01

to

$75 1st Catbiu.

Man Francisco via

Pacific

IVIail *teani*hip Liar. Apply early for pavMgf Ticket» to W. D. Little & Co., Agent»,
.'Il Exchange Ntreet.
feb.nl&wlw

the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
of Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
eave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday nt β p. in., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
lavs.
Conne< tions made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Pigby, Annapo-

For Peaks', Long, Little Chetoayue and
fit. Chebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
ιομη»

^ 8teamer Minnehaha will leave
the Eaet Side Custom HouseWhf.
"aBSm* for Gt. Chebeague and the above
lan«» igs at 7 a. m. and -.30 p. πι.
fcor PEAKS' ISLAND at 1Π.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
ocl8
tf

rfSfir

■

HOTELS.

£4r*Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
Fo* Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets. State
RooiuB and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
ee20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent. R. H. Wharf.

REVERE HOUSE,
Ma se.

Boston,
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.
REDUCTION OF PRICE.
FOR CALIFORNIA
$2

JAPAN, CHINA,
lalaada, New
Aaitralia.

nuadwicii

Farmingtoa, luoaaiouth, Winthrop,
Beadflelti, weal (Vatcnille and Water·

For

ville via Lewiston at 12.30

febe

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

i:

ΚΛΙΙ<,

vud Water Line*.
Through Rates named and Bill* of Lading iven
from any point in New England t< Phlladell hi
For rate· of Freight, and other information apply to
I>. I>. C. >I1NK, Agent,
19tt Washington Street, Boston. Main
Wn. P. Clyde & Co.. General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.

STEAM Ε Its.

On and

ΓΟΓΟΛΙ'

BOSTON TOTHE SOTTTIT.
rime. Uw
«cBi-Wccklj Liir. Quick
BhIm. yrequeu»
epartnre*.
Freight received and forwarded .»ail> to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyoe wtnini*··»», nailiuy every WEDNIjSDAY and SATURDAY to PhilimelpHin iiiirrt. connecting At
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Linee to €'har Iceion, M. €.. \V»«"hiu»{«oo. D. €/*·, l-eorjjctown. D. C., Alfiaaiirin, Va., and all Kai

Norwich Line Steamers.

22d,

Ol.ll

with

coi»uectU>n

KOAO.

The

m.

splendid

and

new
on

Xealaad

steamers

50 to $3 per Day.

the reduction in prioe, the hithunrirailed excellence of the table will be strictly maintained.
CHAS. Β. I'EBKI.N, Proprietor.
oc28
eodlf

Notwithstanding

erto

ana

sail from New

p.
Vork
the ltth, 20th and 30th of each month
CARPETINfJS
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
below:
& 8l«igb Tlfrn. & Denier».
For Lewiston and Auburn. S. S. Colon Feb. 28 | S. S. Cresent City, Feb. 20
CAKRIACIE
MARTIN, PENNELL & (X)., Elm & Cumberland
S. S. Acai ulco, Feb. 12 I
and Mleigh HVfnt. Je Dealer*.
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.
The Passage Rates bj this Une INCLUDE SLEEPZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr.. 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
also has
The train leaving at 11.15 p
passenING ACCOMMODAI IONS, MJCAL9 and all
and Saddlery Hardware·
ger
attached, connecting at Cumberland «June
essary expenses of the trip.
t ion with
mixed train for Le i»ton.A barn,
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Ztalaad
aad Waterville. The 11.15 p.
Winthrop
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circular»
OOODN of all kinds.
is the Ni fell Express Train with Pullman sleeping
full information regarding the climate, soil
BU UN H AM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
giving
attacned making close coiineclion at Bangor
and products of all the above countries and the prosGood». Win»low's Grec· Corn.
for all stations
tue Bangor & Piscataquis It. K..
for settlers sent free.
pects
CANNED
J. W1NSLOW JONES, 159Vfe Commercial St
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for fit. John aad
For freight
passage rates and the fulleet iafor
Halifax, II oui ton, Woodtitock, Hu AnMeat*, Fish and VeK«labl«M.
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
drew*, Mt. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
€. L. HART LETT Λ CO.,
Caribou.
Fairfield
VUCAES and Oil of Vitrol Mfr».
Id Brsa<l Ht.. BsMtea,
Pa»«enger Trains arrive in Portland
to W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
J
AT WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
(ΊΙ1Ε
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Garmh25dlv
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
.Manufacturer» Sc Jobber».
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
J MORGAN, BUTIJ5K & CO., Middie & Market
(ILOVHINf*
8.40
The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Manufacturer* & Jobber».
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, Κ & L. It. R.,
12.45 and i 2.52
and all intermediate stations
ALIJ£N & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
C^LOTHING
The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
p.
Wholesale, by Cargo
Carload.
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.
The
Night I'ullman
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAE.
Express train at 1.50
PHILADËLPHIA
Ton·
by Che Cargo. Carload
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
C10AL, S. BOUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880
Direct Steamship Line.
Dealer in Special Coals.
cIOAL·»HENRY L. PAINE,
267 Commercial St
BOSTON Hi M AIM Ε RAILROAD. Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and
CarloadWholesale, by Cargo
C^OAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON &CO.. 118 Commercia
Saturday.
WINTER VΚKAVCK.UKJiT.
RoaNient and
Grimier».
On aad after fflondajr. Oct.
COFFE SISE & NEVENS, Spice
184 & 186 Fore St
\o Wharfage.
IS* y, Pa(weuK«r
Train·»
Spice* anil Gvocers'Sandrie*.
From Lone Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
LEAVE
PORTLAND
g^J^ggStriil
G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
η· ΡΟΚ BOMTO!V at 8.45
From Pine Street Wnarl.
m.,
lOFFEEH. Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac.
10
3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
Philadelphia,
1.00,
MORRISON & W H ITT EN, 250 Fore St
c
Insurance one-half the rate oJ
8.00 p.
7.30
Returning, leave Boston
m.,
Portland
lOJ3i?IISS·ON
fi'ro.'.uce. Dealer».
12.10.
sailing vessel.
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
c THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St 5.00,8.00
p.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
For Near borough ileuch, Pine Poini, Ola
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
STOCK Exporters.
Orchard Beach, Waco, Biddei'ord, aud
Pannage Eight Dollar». Round Trip 515.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO.. lit Commercial St
("1001PERAGE
Meals and Room included.
HLeauebuak at <5.45
in., 1.0J, 3.30, 5.45
China and <3la»» Ware.
For Freight
Passage apply
p.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Si 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
£. B. MAiVIPMON, Agent,
For Weill*, No. Berwick, Nulmou Fall·,
deo1 'f
ΙΟ Look Wharf, Ho»1sb.
(«real Fall»·, Rochenter, Fua-uiiagtou,
Window», Riiuds and Fix ta
Λ. A. LEA V*ITT & SON. 250 Commercial St
IV. II., Dover, New Market,
DOORS,
texeter,
Haverhill, Luwrence, Anaover, aad
Windows. SSIinds and Fixtures.
8.45
Lowell
Maine Steamship Company.
in., 1.00, 3.30 p.
C1IAS. S. FARNliAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
For Alton Bay at 8.45
m., 3.30 p.
Window», ItlindM and Fixture».
For ITlaacheeter aad C'oacor«i via Lawrence)
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
DOORS, LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
at 8.45
m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p.
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Gar·ten BorSteamers Elcanora and Francouia
der.
J. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade
DRAIN
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
Chemical» & Drug'ts Suudrie».
Will uutil further notice leave FTanklin Wharl.
The l.OO p.
Trains connect with Sound Line
Λ. VK PERKINS & CO., 74 & 7<5 Commercial St
DRIIGS,
Portland, every MONDAY and THl'RSDAY.at
MteanxerM for New ffork.
as

m.

m.

a

«ν

ner

u

a···

Apply

or

ana

as

or

/

iHIDDLE STREET,

Over IV. II. Hay'*.
inserted, from one tootl·

r \λτ Artificial teetli
to a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in
possible manner and at low prices.
corner

the best

Pleasant St.

<■.

yr-s

"Τ

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant aud Notary Public.

m.

Horse Shoeing·
By S. K«IJ»« & CO., Practical
Sheers, /O Pearl Street.

Har«r

Street·

Book Binders.
W.n. A. QUINCY. Room II, I'riuWr»'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SillALL A NBACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

W. II. OfVTiEK, Hewing Machine Repairer, 4 ÎVlarie'M Terrace, in the Rear of '19'i

Mpecialty.

DB. E. F. autiam».
Surgeon Cliiropodiit, Ν·. 10 Slarkei Hauave>
moorxi m
Portlaad.
ESTAUIJSHKD DJ 184'J.

S. n. PETTENGILL & CO.'S

Advertising Agency,
IO nialr W.,

I

BOMTON.j

I

(

ST Park Ito".
ΙΌΒΚ

Ectimatai forntrinrt gratis tar AdvertWna In
tn tile
tfnd Brttlrt* Pr οτ-

to

or

re».

at

in.
m.

a.

a.

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

a.
m.

Jlt-ilii'int'H, I'ninlat
1) RUiN,
&
PARSONS, BAJSUS Co.,

and
Oil·.
&
117
LIU Middle St
Uooila, Fancy un<l -Vooli n CoMa.
SToUElt BKus. & CO, 04 Si f>« Middle St.
iiv uoodn Art» tvooiiK.m
WOODMAN, TUCK & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St

BÏ

D
D
KV lioonx, WOOLENS, A
D
A. LITTLE & CO., 23(i & 238 Middle St
RV Gooilx. Woolen» nnd Vane; Good·.
D TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 .Vl.ddle
r.

Lnce», Fancy Goods
JOHN F. RAND. 96 Cross St
E.V1HROIDERIE-,
ijlANCV Goods, Trimmings, Small Warm
J;
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., loi Middle St
Dry and Pickled, Dealer» in Salt.
1
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
IjilSII, Dry· Pickled and" Smoked.
■" «LU tul'l4"i'ij1îw
-..1-11 tn.n.«

Î.1ISII,

Prenli Fi»h.
L0VE11T & GO., 104 Commercial St

Dealer» in

JOHN
tjilMH·

The 3.30 p. lu. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Ticket» to all PointN Month anfl
Went at lowent rate».
Trains on Boston «& Maine road connect with ali
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais, 8t.
John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk

Through

and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of fU. JL. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. PURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oell
dtf

Grand Tritnk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after MONDAT, Oct. 13tli,
11879, passenger crains will leave

I8II, Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters,
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St

F
Receiver» and LtliLler»' Agent»·
F LOL7B,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St

I Portland

iilLOUR,
and drain, Wholesale Dealer»·
MAivli & LITTLE b'iELD, 1Ô5 Commercial St
f^LOUR
Provisions and Staple tiirocerie»
E1,1AS THOMAS & CO., 8<> Commercial St
l·ιlLOVR·
1

L^LOITB Receiver» & Whol. Grocer».
Ml
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com'l St
■ FURNITURE Ulaufrs. Fine & Common.
Χ*
VVALTlK COKEY & Co.. 28 Free St
|^i'RKITiTR£ & Upholstery Mfr» & Dlrw
Ij
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 4G Exchange St
DEALERS and Warehousemen.
S. w. THAATER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharl
RAIN and Feed, Receiver» & Dealers.
W KENSKLL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
RAl^ FLOUR AND FEED.
JT
WALDKON & TRUE, 4 Λ 6 Union Wharf
iROfERIE^t Flour and Provision».
W. «& C. R. Miliiken, 107 & 100 Commercial St
\ ΙΙΟΙ'ΙίΙΙΗ, Spice Grinders & Coffee Kuaaien*.
VJT i Wl'ICHKLL, CHAMI'LIK & C<J., 176 Com'l
1 ROl'ERIfiS, Flour and Provision..
SHAW, HAMMOND & CAKÎJJiï, 118 Com'l
à Ï BUCKBS.
VJT CHAS. McLACUHLIX & CO... 84 Commorcla
t 1 ΒΟΙΈΒίεΝ ami Provisions.
\JT
CODANT h ΚΑΝΙ), 153 Coiumerolal St
Flour and Praibiou.
HT
t" Litre Hint & CO., 15H Commercial St
/ 1 BOCEBS.
Provisions and Flour.
VIT A M ES, Cl IAS Κ Si BATKS, 157 Commercial St
4 Ί HOC KHI KH AND PBUVHIONM.
U SHAW, SON Hi HAWKES, 14» Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
WUOUBUHY Si LATHAM, 13a Commercial St
1 BOCEBIIX, Flour anil Provision·.
VT
1>. W. TUCK & CO., ttîi Commercial St
BOCEKIKK. Flour and Provision·.
X £. M. o'llADMAN Si CO., 145 Commercial St
BOi'EKM uud Dealt·rs in Flonr·
br rmv
OAGK & CO., 'J'J Commercial St
SMITH,
ADO?
Π...Ι

U
™"

m

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewieton and Gorbam.

ARRIVALS.
8.30

from Lewieton and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewieton and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
a. m.

PASSENGER OFFICES:

33 & 4υ Union St

IltON,

IRO^,
LU.11KËK,

11. & A. K.
LOiiSI^U,
ThJS. Hôti
>4
s»t
Short.
Sprcice, Piste
LJ'.Ti
Rl. Λίϋ,Κϋ liilvjSilt,
Ou.. 3.>2 Commercial St
l>U

to lit

C. S. CLARK, 27υ Commercial St
Gutter», itlouldiug* At:.
LEGUOW iiKOS., 24 froble St

J
iOlULR,
iTlich. Piue & fllarn
LITi71B£l»· VV IDBEli BACON. 22U Wood.
Com ! St.

xji lliLENKKY, Snaw Goods, Silk* Are.
JOHN Ε. 1ΆΕΛ1ΕΚ, 243 MiddleSt
i?X
Curriers, liltiuiiuatiuy AJI'ckn'y.
con le y & son, απγβ., 25 com ι si
OUS.John

my24dly

elOHN W.

Varnishes & Supplie».
PERKINS & CO., 74 & 7t> Com'l St

Oil», Vuruish,
W. F. i'H.iLLlP8& Co., 134,130 & 133 Middlt
PAIIVTS,
Brushes Ac.

OAHTEBS' HUPPIiltN, Oil» all kind»
J. B. FlCKEll & CO., 1S7 Fore St
tr
Hangings, Book» A Stationery
LORING, SHORi & HARMON, 2US .Viiddle St
■
jICKIjES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. ΡΕΤΊΈΝ Ο EE, Mir., S & 1U Market St
JL

PAPER

74 EXCHANGE STREET

eod&eowStn

W. W. SIIARPE & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
NEW YORK

Advortieem.nts wmwn, appropriately displayed
»nd proofs given, free of liarpj.
The leading Dally and Weekly Newspaper· of tfc
tjuited Stales and Canada, kept mi tilt· for the aoeororaodatiou of Advertisers.

C. J. WHEELER,

ALT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY 6i WINCHESTER, 1GC» Com'l St
HIP BROK Ε IIS, Store» A Chandlery.
J. S. w INSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central YViif

Waablapon Building, Pt-o>id«nc«,

Κ. I

Chandlery.

RÏAN & fcLELSEY. loi Commercial
^IIIP Knee», loeas.& white oak trenail»
LORENZO TA LOR. 3U4 Commercial St
Gas A Water Pipe, Boilers &c.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 9 & 11 Uuion St
^ΤΕΑΛ, Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINS LOW & SON, 7 Cross St
Ο
>JUGAR A Jlola»s«'» Importer».
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agta Eagle Refinery
Ο
rflRUNKS, Bac», Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
*J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 2G5 Middle St
X
fipKUNKS, Bag» Ac., iTgi'rs. aail Dealer»,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
X

STEAU1,

OTlfrs, Lub'catiug&
AUO. P. FULLER Λ CO., 2US Fore Si
VARNISH
Wool Oil»

1ΓΙΚΙΤΕ LEI D A COLORS, Paint».
BU KG ESS FOBKS & CO., SO Commercial St
▼ f
A Tailor»' Trimming».
CHAD BOURN & KENDALL. 168, 17U Middle
NOTIONS» (Staple) M£rt Howard'i Patent Razor Strop
SHJSPARD & CO

WOOLENS

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

YANKEE

lotiro

Pint

l''uui

River

\ί>β

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

V nrk

The Pre.sk has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other pajxjr in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU
FACTORING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

As

a

STEAMBOAT CO.
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt Wn>. E. Deunleou,
lore· Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every
Friday eveeiaf u
11.13 •'clack, or ou arrival of Pullman train
from Boetou, for Backlaad. Caaliae, Dm
1.1c, Nedavrick, Ml. DEMBRT, <*·. Weal

the Ρκκββ will contain full MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
lt« fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper at this point of special importance ο every merchant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.

aad Bar Hark·»,) millbridge, Jaacapan
and nackiaaaart.
Returning, wiu leave Slackiaapart every Blaaday Maraiag al 4.3Θ a*clack, arriving lb

Portland

same

Night train

Commercial Paper

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTEK

evening, connecting with Pullman

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAT the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same morning*.
Tlie RICHMOND will alsoleave «une wharf every
TaeMlay cnala, al ΙΟ O'clack far Rack·

laad, Caagaa,
l.tacalavillc, Brlta.l,
f4t-ar»parl, Maady Paiai. Back· pari, Wia
terpen, Haaipdca aad laanr, or a· far a*
ice will permit.

Stmr. RICHMOND

caaarcu

Backapart wilk Β. Λ Β. Β. Β. far Baa·
Car. Freight and passenger* forwarded at Summer

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Ρ usees
ger offloe, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.

To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. St, Leui», Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Sail Lake City,
Dearer, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
.JOSEPH

HICKSON,

General

Manager.

W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

oolC

dtf

Rumford Falls & Buc&fleld

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

rates.

Returning, «he will leave Banger, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Tkarsday morning al β
o'clock, touching as above, arriving la Portia»*
about 5 o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman

—AND—

Train

and

steamer

for Boston.

AU communications by mall or
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket

telegnpC

rooms

E. CUSHING. General Manager.
Deoember 33. 1879.

—

AO Β NT

Sp.

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.15

m.; Portland at. 1.30 p. m.; Tiewis"ton at 2 p. m.
W ASHBURN, JR.. President*
Oct 13.1879.
«cl3tf

Portland

as

in the

past to

dis

a

and
and

stable currency and the equal right* of ah sitlsene
throughout the length and breadth of the Republie
It will always speak out for education, good moral#
and just laws, believing that the safely of the uatio»

deS4tf

€

SUB TBI

depends

CI .V4KD, INITIAN Bud
WHITE STAR LINES,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4M COKfOBBSM HTBKKT,
oclBdtf

BOSTOS

Puss will be devoted

criminating support of the Republican Party
will stand through thick and thin for an honest

Ageat,

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

the

foe

upon these

During the

Portland Me.

—

things.

session ef

STEAM EKS.

WINTER ARRANGEAI} NT.

LEGISLATURE

FOIl THE

—

which promisee to be uneually interesting on aeeoant
the fusion intrigue to obtain the control ο/ it and
because of the readjustment of the state valuation,
the P&ess will be represented at Augusta by one αϊ
the most experienced correspondents in the state.
of

WHITE

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.(
Montreal,

Ogdensburg,
AftD

WESTEK*

wnrKR

POINTS.

«κκΛίκκκπκκτ.
(!oiuauvnciiij{ Veb. 99 fëSO·

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45 a. in.
—Through train» to Burlington, via
Wells River and Moutpclier, connecting with through train» on Centra»
Vermbnt U. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal ami Ομdensburg. also through ears on this train lor Nwun·
tou via St. Johnsbur) and Vt. I>iv. P. & O. line.
4.4·) p. αι.—For
and intermediate stati« »ns —mixed train iron» Γ y per Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
11.10 ». ta*.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
β.3»> p. in. —From Burlington, Svranton, Ogdensburg and the West.
.J. HAMILTON, Snp't.
Portland.Feb. 7. 1880.
faTdtf

I
Monuaj, Sept. 15, 107». the Steamers
Forest City and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily)
at 5 o'clock p. m. «Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that thoy secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
excuse
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nigbv
β3Γ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOING'S, 272 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken at* uaual.
J. II. roviik, Jr., Oeaeral Agrai.
On and after

nol

dtl

Norfolk,

Eastern

Railroad,

FAM. AND WINTER NCHEDVLE.

Oototoer

13.

1870.

Train* Leave Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saeo, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will b*i ready for occupancy
m.

in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and airive in Bostou at β.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and ".Vest.
8.45 a. na. Daily cxcept Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
m. Daily except Sundays.
1
train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at f>.30 p.m. in season lor Sound and Rail
connections Soutn and West.

p.*

Express

For

7.30

a. m.

and 11 p.

Portland,

leave

Boston,

12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6

m.

Through ticket· to all pointu Month and
Wmi at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office. Com
inereial street, and at the Union Tickét Office, E.
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street.
Pnlliuan Car Ticket" for Meat* and
Berthn nold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. "W. SANBORN, ^faster Transportation.
'Itf
ocl3

in advance.

session the

Pbuss la offered

Advices from Washington by telegraph and mal'
will be especially full and accurate.
In view of th«
Presidential campaign the Pkusm will devote particular attention to political
itself necessary to all Maine

anil hopes to u> ake
Republicans who take
intelligent interest in National politics.
news

8ΤΕΑ9Κ9ΠΙΡ LINE,
Finit
JOHN

HOPKINS.

Onu*

Mtramahip·

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

WM. LAWRENCE,
direct every WEDNENDAT
nnti HATIJBDAl at 3 P. If·.
Freight forwardo<i from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandrin by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaithsr, Agent, 240 Washington street
To all points of North and South Carolina and be
yond via Atlantic Coast Line. John S. Daley, Agent
806 Washington Street.
And to all points iu the West by Baltimore & Ohk
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washingtou

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 for six mouths
or |1.75 for three mouths
ij'paid *tri<stLy in entremet

Prow ItoNtoii

THE MUM STATE I KKSS

street.

agents.

a.

Legislative

$1.50

Washington

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh. Charlotte.
Spurtansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 98
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named

4

For the
at

an

Ualtimore &

Fabyan's

PRODUCE
PRODUCE.
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
KUBBER
Stores A

·αλ\Λ

Portland, Bangor & Machias

the

A Gen'l Commission IVIcht».
HODGDON & SOULE, lui Commercial St
Fruits A; Fancy Groceries.
PEKKY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & 9 Moulton.

^lUP BROKERS,

VI

at

υ ore

uu.i

ύί

L·

Ρ

every MON I >A Y and ΤΗ U"RSJ>A Υ, at 4 P. M.
ThctiO steamers are fitted up with tine accommodation* for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers betweei· Ne*
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage ts> and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 33; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
onco.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. A.MES, Ai*t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 187Θ
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec&dtf

■_

Steel, Carriage Hardware Are.
E. COliEY & CO., mi» Λ 127 Commercial
Steel. Heavy Hitrtiv»ure &c.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., L4t> & 160 Commercial
M«cïi. Ιί'ύκ; un Hard Wood
KUFUS UEikKl.SU & CO., 292 Commerciai St
Ea»tern, Wexteru A Muuilieru
b.

follows:

a. m. Hot Auburn and Lewieton.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewieton.

GBOCEBIES,

■·

as

7.10

LOSJB Commission Tlcrchunt».

F BLtoWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
IJLOUR Receiver αη«1 Denier.
F
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St

S1

•t PARK ROW,

has

a.

in.

Ο

dec 2 S

For several years the Portland Daily Prkss
been the largest and most complete dally journal
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the future as
I t has been in the past
beyond questiou the

a.

at

2JA11VT9, Oil»,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTKB, Ne. 93 Eichaigt

Corns, Bunions
a

<

a. m.

m

k| 1LLIN£!!&1' aaû Sliliinery 4<oodn.
aJX BIBiiEK, MORRILL & λκ ΛΙΑΝΝ, 94 Close

15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

Bad Hail., Chilblain», Bheamatlun,
and all Diseases of the Feet treated without pnto
Wan· Bheantatic -Tlrdicatrd Foot Bath·

at

at

At

184 Middlr

CougreMN Street.

m.

a.

at

j 1/ittBËit, Mir. t'aua.111 Spruce A Piue
Lj lor River La x'late irade, ooum ^imerica.

4» KO. V. COD.VM, Office No.
Street· Portland.

1880.

or

Printer, Hardware.
STREET.
SMITH & ΑΒΒΟΓΤ,
HEATIMG

DENTIST,

Rcrtirfence, 84 Hign.

fob

-AM)-

m.
a. in.

H

BERRY,

Dr. O, J. CHENEY.

MZa

—

at

m.

or

_»

Card and Job
3/ PLUm

or

a. m.

UARDM'ARi:,
Book,

Portland Daily Press

on

CHAHLK* BICII.

to

oolStf

InOM.

car

Π KM κRy", WAlÊimouVÉ & CO., 16» MkkÛeSt
Cutlery and Farm Tool·
SMITH, TIB BEITS & CO., 131 Middle St
Fur*.
Kobe* ami Glove».
ATS, Cap»,
BYRON GREE>GtJGH & CO., 234 .Middle St
Agen for Oriental Power Mills.
N, M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
by Attain, tine Λ Water pipe.

v

—

m.

υ

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Le «ri»ton and Farmiagtoa
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5 lo p. m.

tl

l

..

..135
100 —133
First National Bank
100
133 ..135
Casco National Bank
National
Bank...
106
..108
75
Merchant's
185
100
133
Ν ational Traders' Bank
50
Portland Company
50.... 70
..72
Portland Gas Company
100—
98
100
Ocean Insurance Company
Λ. Λ Κ. Κ. 1ί. Bonds
105%.. 106%
3 09
Maine Central Κ. Β. Bonds 7'β....... 107
..104
Leeds & Farmington lt.lt.b'ds 100.... 103
l'otland & Ken. It.It. Bonds,100......105%..106%
Itnint'ord Falls & Β It. K. Receiver

for.

CmOCEBIK»,

..

..

MONDAY, JAiVY. 26, 1880,
Paeeenser Train·· leave Portland for BanDexter. Reliant and Watervillo at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12 30,12.35 and 11.15 ι .m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
AfrunNwick at 7.00 a. m.. 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

u

Express Train leavw* Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
η., Ir'rebJe St. Station at 1.J5 p. m.
Connecting at New Loudon same evening with th*·
ast steamers uf the Norwich Line arriving at New

TRIPS

BOSTON

FROM

Portland & Worcester Liiie

TWO

I.I Ν ES

STEAMSHIP

VIA

Amherst. Piéton, Sur«merside. Oharlottetown P. E.
I.; Frederick tow υ, Ν. B., and all station r on the
Intercolonial Kai way.

RAILROAD.

u

St.

on

@13
% 22 %

Paçer Hanging*·

Maine Central

anil SJpholstery Good».
W. T. K1LBOKN & CO., 24 Fr-je St

CI

Coun§ellors-at-Law,

IN

Sea
of the
Atheview
shore

ίϊ-1 no

(gj2 50
@9 00

^lARPETIIVOS

and

J. M. LUNT. Sunt.

deï5dtf

GRAIN

mmm & mmm,

been

FOR SALE !

V pair
10-4

Medium

the

Dealer in

19

Colored,

Brown, heavy

to

oc7dtf

For Sale

Prints, l»est.
Medium
Pink and buff.

White,

«ο

a

Building vacated

Fire proof vault,

Ά1 having

ΤΊΓ

They destroy all tendency

Dmncee, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1«1 Commercial 8t., or J AS. A. WHIT-

Blanket**.

OOTS & Shoe*. Leather & Finding*.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, C8,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery & Room Paper*.
LOK1NG, î»HORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Book* and Stationery,
DRESSER. M( LELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
BUSH CTFRS., Paint, Whitewnxh, Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

all grade», best Western mill»·
J. 15. DUNN ELL, 2y Commercial St

oongress nallog^g

16

Shoe*

to

Cuticura Remedies are prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists. 360 Washington
Street, Boston, and are for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Cuticitra, small boxes, 50 cents; large
boxes, SI, Resolvent, #1 par bottle. Cuticura
Soap. 25 cents; by inail, 30 cents; three cakee.
75 cents.

To be Lei.

{%

SVfcfcJ 10
8V2<g! 9 Vis

nnd IVIocca*iuM.
ΒOOTS,LOUD, HASKELL
& CO., 135 Middle St
OOTS and Shoe·*· Itlanfr*. and Jobber*·
& CO., 52 and 54 Union St
Β CHASE, KNIGHT
OOTS and Shoe*, lYAanfr*. and Jobber*
Β
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
OOTS A* Shoe*, IVlfr*. Ladie*' & midges'
Β Fine Shoe*.
SHAW. GOD1NG & CO.
Shoe*. Leather and Finding*.
Β. Β EARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,

NEW YORK,

(^Steamer

OOTS nnd Shoe*, Leather A Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.

Philadelphia X Kew
Dn^land

in.

contain nothing injurious to the youngcs
infant,
evidence of which may be found in the certificates of
Dr. Hayes and Prof. Merrick accompanying etch

NO.

Bags, good

1st 7s

Advertising Ageuts,
S

suit

a

tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPAKROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

Agent,

Λ

Spring,

rooms, unfurnished;
one
Meals may be obroom, furnished.
tained next door.
janl3dtf

on

Crank·

rUB

of

two desirable sunn/
AT of attic
also

medium

Gerset Jean, bleached mid slat*

INFANTS,

σΚΝΤΚΝΝΊ-ΑΧ. BLOCK,

st.

Medium

The Insolvent Act of 1875, and
Amend in g Acts.
OF THE

dtf

To Let.
No. 99 High Street, corner

14

DoftiinR, good

Ticking, good

sequence of

JOHN L. SURRY.
Walworth Manufacturing Co.

STEPHEN

Ginghams, good

THE Γ-BAV MEDIt'I^E CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

MATT Κ It
Com fa ν y,

ja29

REAL

Cambric

Sklf-Ai»uhk; as
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE ΤΛΚΙΚΪ (i niversal Urn- >\FTER TAKING,
in
l'ain
the
Back, Dimness of Vision, Prematiule,
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead t<.
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
£56*" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free l»y mail to every one.
Hj^r" The
Speciiic Medicine is sold by all druggists at 5=1 per

ix THE

Oxford Η tree t.

pleasantly located and desirable rent
AVERY
Clifton
containing 7 rooms, French Root
with

10

Sateens, bleached and brown...

matorrhea, imnoteney, and all «iineases that follow,

or six packages for $5, or will bo sent
package,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

unfurnished.

Bouse to Let at Woodford's.

HMî

Brown

Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

an a

or

at

by

5Vii®

Β

$4.50

For t*orhain, Maccarappa, Cumberland
Wcetbrook and
Woodford'»·
TlilN,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.£0 a. in. and

I.OO p. en.; leave Preole St. at /.SO a. m.,
1.13, 6.15 aud (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The I.OO p· m. tiain from Portland eonnects at
Ayer June, with IIoonac Tunnel Roule for
the West, and at Uniou Depot, Worcester, for
Kew York via Norwich Line, aud all rail,
via Npringfield, also with I*. V. & N. 15. R.
B,
Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Waehiugton, aud the
loMtli and with Boston Sc Albany R. R. for
the Went.
Close connect ions made at Wc»tbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
it Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand flunk R. It.
Through tickets to nil peinte South and West, at
'"iu» & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.

CLYDE'S

™

m.

Cuticura Is a most valnable external application.
It heals all cuts, bruises and abrasions of the skin,
restores the hair when destroyed by scalp diseases,
removes dandruff aud keeps the scalp clean and the
hair soft and pliable, it is as agreeable as it is effective, and is ably assisted in every case by the Cuticura Soap, which is particularly recommended to
mothers tor cleansing the skin and scalp of Infants
and children. It is 'loilet as well as Medicinal, and
is the most fragrant and refreshing Son ρ for the
nursery and baih of any yet prepared.

IHinccllaneouo

«ii-eat TRADE MARK
Kfm-

ag!i»b
<<iy« an unfailing

euro

Apply

901

Offices

_

& Preble Streets.

TWO

furnished

THE
by [National Traders* Bank.
and heated
steam.

Bleached Cotton.
t'ornc*·

Small Rooms,
Gas and Sebago.

Lamb Skins.

Shiruug

CHILD

BUSINESS CARDS.

To Let.

50

Wholesale Market.
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.
Brown Cotvon».
width.
price.
Sneetinge,
U
in
8
»
Standard, 30 inch
36 inch
7*4j
Heavy,
6%
Vedium, 36 inch
7
36 nch
Fine

OlTA

the Texan Climate·
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen, Eneloeod
dollar
for
a large bax of Cuticura.
please iind one
The small one that J received some time ago has
been very efficacious, especially in Prickly Heat or
liash, as soo.e people call it. 1 am noising it about.
Yours truly,
THOS. W. BUCKLE*/.
Mason, Texas, Sep. 22,1878.

TO LET.

BO
50

ι·y Ciioodft

Implement*· Heed»
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
AGRICULTURAL
nod Shoes, feather & Finding»).
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
BOOTS

Γ.30

a

not afford to be without it in my house.
It is a wonderful cure, and is bou;.d to become very popular as
soon as its virtues are known to the masses."
J. S. Weeks, Lsqr., Town Treasurer, St. Albans,
"It works to a
VtM says in a letter dated May 28:
charm on my baby's face and head.
Cured the
head eDtlrely, ana has nearly cleaned tjie face of
sores.
I have recommended it to several, and I)r.
Plant has rdered It for them."
M. M: Chick, Ksq., 41 Franklin Street, Boston,
says:
"My little daughter, eighteen months old.
haw what the doctors call Eeaema.
We have trieu
most everything, and at last we have used Outicura, and she is almost a new child and we leel
very happy."

—

J

ME.

H

Have sneedily ami permanently cured humors of
the skin and scalp of Children and Infants afflicted
since birth.
The treatment prescribed in such cases is mild
a perfectly
doses f the Cuticura Kebolvent,
safe yet powerful blood purifyer, and the external
use or Cuticura, the great skin cure.
Th Cui Ict'RA Soap should be the only soap applied to the
skin
for
diseased
cleansing purposes.

fij

Pleasant Rmdm and CtMd Beard. $3,10

..

No. 1
17Q 23 Fires and Tens.
Best brands.
60$
Mackerel, t>bbi.
,
1.
Medium....
5t*j«
Bay No.
40®
Bay No. 2..G 50φ 7 50 Common....
7 50^ 8 501 Half tb
Large 3
<$
shore No.l. 18 00&20 00 'Nat'l Leaf...
80®
No. 2
7 ôt® 8 50, Nary, tbs
No. 3
5 00^ 5 50
Varaieh.
Small
none
Damar
150ά} 2
2rJrfMK>.h
2
2Γν'Λ, 5
ϋ
2 25;&
Clam bait... 4 75&
!5| Coach
Furniture
1 δΟνα; 2
Gunpowder.
3 75® 4 50;
WnI.
Blasting
Sporting.... 6 00& 7 00. Fl'ce washed. 30
do unwashed
! Pulled Super

PORTLAND,

BOOKS.
BOOKS.
HOOKS,

ii.fUrumation by drawing
,Iie system m«»rbil or
VûlTAtP
wv"™' ί^^§!ΠΓΛτ»ΐΛίΓ(,ιη

BOARDERS WANTED.

L'ge

...

the

at

OF

The following Trade Circular is respectfully preseuted liy the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
?iow is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list or Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

Β

*""1

....

2%® 3 I Buck
<&10Vb
2
Teas.
Logwood.
(ffi 21/»!
25@ 45
Campeachy.. 2 (g 2Va'Souchong
at. Domingo. I3/i(SJ 2
25(c£ 30
Oolong
Peach Wood.
35{gî 45
â B%i do choice.
Kcd Wood...
25& 30
rSè GVia ; Japan

day

The

«pice*.

pure .30
«32
43
&45
12
Ginger
10 0® 200
ι Maee
9δ(α i 1 05
Nutmegs
Pepper
20^ ί 33
Starch.
Pearl
(5 @8

all

on

remedy.

—

Cassia,

Criminal dockot has been
Supreme Judicial Court.

PRICKLY* HEAT.

A eiluatl··, as a Cepving C lerk, by a
yeuag lady of good reference. Add re ha
« f#. ». β."
Pnm OflUe.

Seed·.
22 Clover, lb
71Xnifc 8*A
60 ;Ked Top, bag. 1 90£2 00
Graes bu,.

.12 0G&17 00
Jfriick.
(«33

beau

championship.

The case of State vs. Chandler, wherein the
respondent as conductor of the M. C. night
train, is charged with transporting intoxitating
liquors to bo used for illegal purposes, has
gone up to the law court. It {seems the |statute
does not evidently apply to corporations, and
virtually this case is against the Maine Centra l
Co., Chandler only acting as their servant.
Rev. H. I>. Seavy this eveniug preached in
the old corner church on "Immortality, when,
where and how obtained."
There is a decided rise rsported in Lewiston
corporation stock.
Tàe Journal suggests a band stand ο» Auburn Park. Cold place to stand very long.
Robert Henderson was arraigned this morning for an alleged desperate assault upon one
Dane with a pitchfork.
He Wis adjudged

WANTED !

4Vj

...

Vanilla,

NEW YORK.

WANTS.

—

S lpl ur
3 V2 β
Suaai .Lead
20:aJ
White Λ ax... Γ>5@
Vitrai, blue...
(<g

STREET,

18 BEAVER

dly

i*rd

...

·>

Pure·

Absolutely

17Vfc

iLigonia
5|Sperm

8^

Borax
Brimstone...
Cochineal

the >1. C. Company,
has executed two beautiful signs of a most ornamental pattern for the Auburn passenger
station.
Hartucll is to walk in the Houlton ten-i.our
It will ho a contest, for the
race Saturday.

iTIore Cure* of Skiu and Scalp Affection*
by the Outicura Remedies.
Fred Bohrer,
Κβα., Cashier Stock Growers'
1 am so
National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado, writes:
well pleased with its effects on my baby, that 1 can-

POWDER

50

25 Kerosene
8 Port. Ref.P'ir
80 Devoe Brill't..
40 Pratt* Astral.

23â

Bleaching
powders

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps i> superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration iti every
section of oui· country oftdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Hrairgists
and Grocers.

glO

City Mnilding is

most prosperous.
Mitchell, the artist of

CHILDREN AND

3 50

Sisal

Special religious services are being held this
week at the Court street P. B. church.
Court street Baptist Sabbath School is to

Boston, April 15,1878.
Note. Once cured, the skin may be rendered
soft and fair by utlng the Outicura Soap exclusively
for toilet or nursery purposes.

lltoree·

Afaval

J.. Stiuiaon, Esq.,
dwellings on Spring and Hampshire streets for
sale. Mr. Stimson will >oon occupy his elegant residence upon the Highlands.

Respectfully.
With

37

3!
Wail*.

Cask

Rope

WOLFE'S

2 1

33@

valuable

two

guilty.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

/.'£*> u.
al
au<l I.OO p. m.
Leave Preble St. Statloi at
a. m. and 1.15 p. in., arriving at Worjester at 2.15 p. iu. and 7.3«> p. ui.
Returning,
eave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.3o a. m. au«i
LI. 15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud
>.00 p. m.
F itch burg,
Γοι* Clinton,
Ayer .luui-.,
Nanhna, Lowrll, Uiudaani, autl Epa. m. and l.Ot^ p. αι.
pi iia; at
For .ratiiirfathtrr, Couc-ord and points 3»orth, at
I.OO p. ai.
Ker Rochester, Mpriugvale, Alfred, Water boro and rtaco River. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at /.%50 a. ui. and I.OO p. m.; leave
Pr^eSt. Station at S .30 a. in., 1.15 p. αι.,
and mixed) at β.·1ί> p. nt. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) β.4ο a. in.. 11.05 a. m., and
8.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
n.

ST Κ Λ .M Ktt>.

ι

t

none

@34 NewOrleans
new crop
C«rdage.
Ajner'n -t)ib.l21/a@131/a Barbadoee.
Russia
12Vb(gl3% ISagua

offers his

state

after .Tlon.lny, Dec. ·5,
Train» will leave
P*»rtTriiok
Drpoi.

5=2r^^M'irnod
"""laud, for fVorceNii-r
lBn'

ruined the skating
lluo Bradbury is causing some internal improvements in his livery stable.

bave a new Horary.
The industrial school in

Ou and

Passenger

night's snow fall

Last

. >NLÏ

PORTLAND* lUU HESTER K. It.
....

business.
Butter, gilt edged, quick at 22.

HUMOR

1 75
200

JIoIamci.
Rico..
42@

Cop bottoms

ThST&wly

dell

V.M. Sheathing
Bronze do...

Portland and tfivrcestor Line

hare suspended

Since birth, cured, after faithful Medical
Treatment had failed.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—My little
son. two years of age, has had a humor on one side
of his face since he was born, which
during the last
four months has spread over the entire siae of the
face, the chin, ear and side of the head. It must
have itched and irritated him a great deal as he
scratched the surface all'he time no matter what
was applied,
χ used many remedies by advice of
friends and my physician without benefit until 1
found Cuticura, which immediately allayed the
itching and inflammation, aud eetirely cured him

Spruce, r'gh

in\

WHOLESALE

ΙίΛ ILIUJA

car

I

KÎJ.mjs

i ηα'.'Λ. Ii in a c' y, τ:c .l* c:::?o:'da
pacîia^c^r'.i ιβγ.Γ.;ϊ*1χ qîj.-jî'
; xit it cf v^'ir Ilu?·''I
·.
"I v.\lar
f j/· yo i. i'. ·.CI.lj.
ttslls, ς:::ζλ:.γ:οιτ & co., PrCErietOTS.
(W'U scud poet paid.)

00gl4
50gll

'Spruce

& Co.. grocers,

objector paid.

—

ί

RAILROADS.

WI.MtK abbanceuent.

Daley

C. P.

00
»25 00
<SG

..

CIRCULAR.

als.

~23

Bran
Mids...

Michigan Win7 25@7 50 Com, bag lots..
ter best
"
Low Grade
'Meal,
"
Michigan....β OOjxO 50 Oats,
(1
St. Louis WinIBran,
7 25 Λ7 50 Mid'ugs, "
ter good
ν

BATH.

tiS

"
"

imposition

victimized public.
Detective Ileald is among the hotel arriv-

on a
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The influx of runners has begun.
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TRADE

Pawtage to Norfolk nnd Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class.
2u Class, $/·
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
no2dtf
Central Wharf. Hoeton
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been greatly improved during the past year and
the largest aud best weekly paper in Maine.
It is full of news and general
matter—literary, »oientitlc, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine uewe
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for gl and tbree months
for GO cento.
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FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
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This is the Only Inside Routt·
Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at
with the entire^ new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, everv
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Yorl·
tlwny* id mlvnncf of all other line··. Bag-

Address

Stoniiigton

gage cnecked through.
Tickets procured at depots of **-»ston & Maine and
β «stern Railroads, and at Rollir> Λ Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 4UVfc Exchange
Street.
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